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Figure 4.7…...142…………..Mean monthly water temperatures of Lake Tashmoo, Martha’s
Vineyard, MA from September 2013 to November 2014. December values end on
12/21/13 when dredging began. January values begin on 1/29/14 after dredging stopped
Figure 5.1…...160…………..A) Typical vinyl-coated whelk traps and B) whelk trap with catch
Figure 5.2…...160…………..A) Photo and B) schematic diagram of the whelk-trap video system
designed to film > 24 hours day/night of channeled whelk activity and interactions with
the fishing gear
Figure 5.3…...161…………..Whelk-trap video system study area (41.46° N, -70.64° W) and
deployment locations
Figure 5.4…...161…………..A) An image from a daytime WTV deployment, showing two
captured whelks on the bait bag (white arrow); B) Night time image showing a whelk
entering the trap (white arrow)
Figure 5.5…...162…………..Number of channeled whelks observed entering traps on video and
mean light intensity of first 24 hours (n = 14). Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Moon symbols
indicate night times and the sun indicates day times
Figure 5.6…...163…………..Number of channeled whelks observed entering traps on video and
mean light intensity of deployments lasting > 24 hours (n = 7). Error bars represent ± 1
SE. Moon symbols indicate night times and the sun indicates day times
Figure 5.7…...164…………..Shell width sizes of channeled whelks captured throughout all
WTV deployments (n = 14; total observation time = 580 hrs). The gray rectangles extend
over the interquartile range, from the first quartile (25th centile) to the third quartile (75th
centile), and therefore encompass the middle half of the data points. The thick horizontal
line within the rectangle is drawn at the median (50th centile). The “whiskers” extend to
the farthest observation that is not more than 1.5 times as far from the rectangle as the
length of the rectangle itself. Observations farther out than this (“outliers”) are shown
individually as circles
Figure 5.8…...164…………..Relationship between mean temperature and number of whelks
captured after 24 hrs
Figure 5.9…...165…………..Total number of whelks caught each hour after the WTV system
was deployed (all deployments combined; n = 14)
Figure A.1…..177…………..Mean juvenile channeled whelk shell lengths for whelks fed in
three different diets. Error bars represent ± 1 SD
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Figure A.2…..177…………..Mean juvenile channeled whelk shell widths for whelks fed in three
different diets. Error bars represent ± 1 SD
Figure A.3…..178…………. Mean juvenile channeled whelk shell weights for whelks fed in
three different diets. Error bars represent ± 1 SD
Figure A.4…..178………….. Mean juvenile channeled whelk survival by diet treatment over 8
weeks. Error bars represent ± 1 SD
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ABSTRACT
CHANNELED WHELK (BUSYCOTYPUS CANALICULATUS) ECOLOGY IN RELATION TO
THE FISHERY IN VINEYARD AND NANTUCKET SOUNDS, MASSACHUSETTS
by
Shelley Ann Edmundson
University of New Hampshire, September, 2016
Channeled whelks (Busycotypus canaliculatus) are predatory marine gastropods that
support lucrative commercial fisheries along the east coast of the United States, with areas
around Massachusetts supplying the largest landings. In the absence of a more thorough and
comprehensive understanding of channeled whelk biology, it is unclear how to sustainably
manage their fisheries. Within this dissertation, various aspects of whelk ecology were
investigated to determine how to protect this species, while effectively managing the local
fishery.
Early life history experiments revealed channeled whelk egg strings may incubate for 8 to
9 months in MA water temperatures. Incubation period decreased with increasing water
temperatures, but no live juvenile whelks hatched from the warmest constant water temperature
treatment, 25°C. Growth rates for whelks cultured in MA ambient water conditions were
seasonal, with fastest growth occurring in warm seasons. Survival during hatching period was
low (14.9 ± 2.8 %), and after 2.5 years approximately 0.5 ± 0.1% of hatched whelks had
survived.
Preliminary investigations into channeled whelk reproductive ecology indicate
oviposition extends up to two weeks, and video footage showed females did not move or feed
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throughout the egg laying process. Sperm storage capabilities > 1 year were observed, indicating
female channeled whelks can delay spawning periods, perhaps to coincide with favorable
conditions. While egg strings and embryos varied in length and number, more research is needed
to understand how whelk size influences fecundity.
In-situ growth rates from tag and recapture experiments in Nantucket Sound suggest
female whelks grow faster (8.08 ± 2.06 mm/year) than males (6.07 ± 2.02 mm/year). Results
additionally showed growth may differ between areas within Nantucket Sound. All growth rates
declined with days at large indicating growth slows as size increases.
Throughout a 14-month whelk tracking study, telemetry results showed whelks remained
within 200 m of the release site, indicating small home ranges. Whelks appeared to move toward
the channel opening during the spring, but it is unclear if this movement was an effect of
dredging. No movement was exhibited from July to August for all tagged whelks, corresponding
with declines in commercial catch.
The whelk trap video system proved to be an effective, low-cost, and transportable tool to
examine whelk behaviors. Day/night video footage was possible for at least 76 (near) continuous
hours allowing preliminary examinations into trap efficiency, daily feeding behaviors, and gear
interactions. Results indicate channeled whelks exhibit nocturnal feeding behaviors and that
whelk traps are very efficient at capturing whelks, with only 2 small whelks escaping through the
trap’s wire mesh (4 x 4 cm).
Overall research within this dissertation provides lacking information on channeled
whelk ecology. With results indicating low juvenile survival, small home ranges, and highly
efficient fishing gear, whelk management practices need to be re-evaluated to ensure overfishing
does not occur.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Channeled whelks (Busycotypus canaliculatus) are predatory marine gastropods that
currently support commercial fisheries from Virginia to Massachusetts, and although the harvest
of channeled whelks has occurred for over 100 years, very little is known about their biology; the
majority of studies are decades old, and only limited research has been conducted in recent years
(Sisson, 1972; Davis and Matthiessen, 1978; Davis and Sisson, 1988; Harding, 2011; Peemoeller
and Stevens, 2013; Wilcox, 2013; Fisher, 2015; Angell, 2016; Stevens and Peemoeller, In press).
Additionally, most information on channeled whelks is inferred from studies in the mid-Atlantic
on the closely related knobbed whelk (Busycon carica) (Magalhaes, 1948; Shaw, 1960; Ram,
1977; Ram et al., 1982; Walker, 1988; Kraeuter et al., 1989; Castagna and Kraeuter, 1994;
Power et al., 2002; Avise et al., 2004; Walker et al., 2004; Bruce, 2006; Walker et al., 2007;
Walker et al., 2008; Eversole et al., 2008, Shalack et al., 2011a, Shalack et al., 2011b) or through
observations from fishermen and shellfish wardens. In the absence of a more thorough and
comprehensive understanding of its biology, it is unclear how to sustainably manage channeled
whelk fisheries.
Distribution and morphology
Both channeled and knobbed whelk species are members of the Busyconidae family, are
known as voracious predators of bivalves, and are distributed from Cape Cod, MA to Cape
Canaveral, FL (Edwards and Harasewych, 1988). Within this range, channeled whelks are more
prevalent in the north, and knobbed whelks are more common in the south (Magalhaes, 1948;
Paine, 1962; Edwards and Harasewych, 1988). Channeled whelks are identified by their smooth,
concentric whorls and thinner shells (2 mm), whereas knobbed whelks have spiked whorls and
!
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thicker shells (4 mm; Magalhaes, 1948) (Fig. 1). Aside from morphological differences,
behavioral distinctions also exist. Channeled whelks tend to be captured more readily in
baited traps, while knobbed whelks are primarily caught in dredges. This distinction is attributed
to whelk prey differences. Although channeled and knobbed whelks both prey on bivalves,
channeled whelks also will scavenge on carrion, while knobbed whelks are less likely (Davis and
Matthiessen, 1978).
Channeled whelk fishery
In New England, channeled whelk is the targeted Busyconidae species. In addition to
being more abundant and easily caught in traps, channeled whelks command a higher price
($3.00/lb; live, shell-on) than knobbed whelk ($1.25/lb; live, shell-on) (C. McKinney, pers.
commun.1). The yellow meat of the channeled whelk, though indistinguishable in taste from the
white meat of the knobbed whelk, is preferred by the Asian market. Additionally, the meat to
shell ratio is higher in channeled whelks than the heavier knobbed whelk, contributing to their
market desirability (W. Doty, pers. commun.2). While whelk meat is sold domestically in
specialty markets, the primary market demands are from Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, and
Japan (Kaplan and Boyer, 1992).
In Massachusetts, the whelk fishery has grown significantly since its beginnings in the
1970s when whelks were primarily caught as by-catch from the lobster fishery. With the decline
in southern New England lobster catches and the increase in the overseas market demand for
whelk, many Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket fishermen now primarily target
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Ocean C Star, New Bedford, MA, 2015.
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Doty, W. 2015. Personal commun. Retired whelk dealer, Martha’s Vineyard, MA.
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whelk. The fishery is regulated by the Massachusetts’s Division of Marine Fisheries (MA DMF),
and operates seasonally from April 14 to December 15 and effort is limited to 200 pots/permit.
Other regulations include a minimum shell size (currently 3” (76.2 mm)), owner operator
requirements, and permit transfers only allowed with commercial fishing experience. During the
2014 fishing season, 85 of the 145 whelk permits were active (MA DMF, 2016).
Until 2013, the minimum shell-width size was 2 ¾” (69.9 mm), a measurement that was
picked based on marketability rather than on biological data (Wilcox, 2013). Recent MA studies
in Nantucket and Vineyard Sounds and Buzzards Bay (Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013; Wilcox,
2013) indicate that 50% of male whelks and none (0%) of female channeled whelks are sexually
mature at a shell width of 2 ¾” (69.9 mm). Analyses from Peemoeller and Stevens (2013) show
that at shell lip widths of 3.5” (89.7 mm), 50% of female channeled whelks are sexually mature
in Buzzards Bay. Wilcox (2013) found similar size-at-maturity for whelks in Nantucket and
Vineyard Sounds and Buzzards Bay. With this information, MA DMF is in the process of
increasing the minimum shell size gradually by 1/8” (3.2 mm) increments until reaching 3.5”
(88.9 mm).
Channeled whelks are caught with traps made of wood, vinyl-coated wire mesh, or a
combination of the two (Fig. 2). However, with no whelk trap standards in place, trap shape,
weight, and openings are varied among fishermen and locations. All trap tops are completely
open, with the exception of a small edge of wire (approximately 13 cm) to prevent whelks from
escaping. Whelks crawl up the trap sides on rubber strips and fall into the trap opening. Traps are
set as singles or in trawls, and are typically baited with a section of horseshoe crab mixed with
other ingredients (i.e., green crabs (Carcinus maenas), blue mussels, herring (Clupea harengus),
surf clam bellies (Spisula solidissima). Mesh bait bags are used to decrease bait consumption by
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scavengers and increase bait longevity (Fisher and Fisher, 2000). Trap soak time changes with
season; during cooler months, traps are hauled every 2 to 3 days, weather permitting. In warmer
months, traps generally are hauled every day. Once harvested, whelks are sold live to dealers that
process the animals by removing the shell and viscera from the saleable foot muscle or meat.
Overview of Dissertation
Increase in market demand and rising prices have placed more fishing pressure on all
whelk populations. In MA, channeled whelk landings peaked in 2012 at 3.6 million lbs. valued at
$6.2 million dollars (dealer reported data; MA DMF, 2016). Since 2012, landings have decreased
to 1.98 million pounds ($4.8 million dollars) in 2015. Additionally, catch per unit effort (CPUE)
(lbs per trap haul) has steadily decreased, indicating the resource is being overexploited (Fig. 3).
Because very little is known about channeled whelk biology, forming relevant management
measures are challenging, yet essential.
This dissertation provides information on channeled whelk biology and ecology which
can be used by stakeholders, including both managers and fishermen, to formulate useful
methods to sustain whelks and their important fishery. Chapter I describes the early life history
of channeled whelks including incubation period, growth, and survival. Chapter II examines
whelk reproductive ecology including fecundity, spawning seasons, egg string development, and
egg string meristics. Chapter III estimates in-situ growth rates of channeled whelks in Nantucket
Sound, MA. Chapter IV assesses channeled whelk movements over the course of one year in a
small estuary. Chapter V uses underwater video surveillance to determine trap efficiency and
daily feeding rhythms of channeled whelks.
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Figure 1. A) Channeled (Busycotypus canaliculatus) and B) knobbed (Busycon carica) whelk
species.

Figure 2. A) Typical vinyl-coated whelk traps and B) whelk trap with catch.
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Figure 3. Massachusetts channeled whelk landings (live lbs.) and catch per unit effort (CPUE;
live lbs per trap-haul).
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CHAPTER I. EARLY LIFE HISTORY OF CHANNELED WHELKS: INCUBATION,
GROWTH, AND SURVIVAL!
Introduction!
Channeled whelks (Busycotypus canaliculatus Linnaeus, 1758) are gonochoristic
neogastropods that reproduce by encapsulating fertilized eggs into long, proteinaceous egg
strings (mean length = 50.4 ± 13.4 cm) (Fig. 1.1). Fertilization takes place internally, and
multiple paternity and sperm storage has been described in female knobbed (Busycon carica)
(Walker et al., 2007) and channeled (> 1 year; Chapter II) whelks. Channeled whelk oviposition
occurs over a period of 7 to 13 days, during which female do not move or feed (Chapter II). Egg
strings are composed of many connected capsules containing embryos and are anchored to the
seabed (Hyman, 1967). The first section of the egg string consists of unembryonated capsules
that are buried in the sediment and assist in keeping the egg string attached to the sea floor
(Conklin, 1907; Magalhaes, 1948; Edwards and Harasewych, 1988; D’Asaro, 1997). All larval
development occurs within the egg capsules over many months (Conklin, 1907; Costello et al.,
1957; Castagna and Kraeuter, 1994; Power et al., 2002). When temperatures are favorable, a
protein plug found on the seam of each egg capsule weakens and dissolves from enzymes
produced by developing embryos, leaving a small, circular hole, allowing the fully formed
juvenile whelks to exit the capsule (Pechenik, 1986). Most juvenile whelk research has focused
on hatch times, temperature effects, growth rates, and diet preferences of knobbed whelk in the
laboratory. Limited information exists on the early life history of channeled whelks. To date,
there is only one published study investigating channeled whelk juveniles (Harding, 2011). In
this study, one egg string was hatched under ambient water conditions at Virginia Institute of
Marine Science’s Eastern Shore Laboratory in Gloucester Point, VA (VIMS). During this
!
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experiment, water temperature at hatching, growth rates, and survival data were collected for 171
days. Channeled whelks started to hatch at water temperatures from 15 to 18°C, with a mean
shell length of 3.8 ± 0.1 mm. Juvenile whelks grew to a mean shell length of 48.4 ± 1.3 mm after
171 days, with growth rates of 0.29 mm/day (Harding, 2011). The growth rate observed within
Harding’s (2011) study is higher than previous studies for juvenile knobbed whelks, which
estimate growth rates to be 0.09 mm/day during the first year of life (Castagna and Kraeuter,
1994).
While Harding’s (2011) study provides important information on the early life history of
juvenile channeled whelks, more questions remain. The behavior, habitat, and food sources of
newly-hatched whelks in the wild are largely unknown. Furthermore, incubation periods, hatch
numbers, growth, and survival over longer time periods are not fully known, and it is unclear
how water temperatures influence these factors. Such information is needed in order to
understand how these variables affect channeled whelk early life history and recruitment into the
fishery. With the largest channeled whelk fishery occurring in Massachusetts waters, research on
whelk populations within these waters is of considerable importance. This study describes the
effect of water temperature on channeled whelk egg string incubation duration, and hatching,
growth, and survival of the juveniles over a period of three years.
Materials and methods
Part I: Effect of water temperature on incubation period
Two early life history temperature experiments took place from December 2011 to
November 2015 at the University of New Hampshire’s Coastal Marine Lab (CML) in New
Castle, NH. Experiment 1 examined the effects of 10°C, 15°C, 25°C, and New Hampshire
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ambient water temperatures on whelk incubation period. Experiment 2 examined the effects of
20°C and Massachusetts ambient water temperatures on whelk incubation period.
Experimental system
Experiments 1 and 2 were conducted within Aquatic Habitats (Z-HAB Mini System,
Pentair) bench top culture systems originally designed for zebrafish. Each Z-HAB system
consisted of three shelves designed to hold twelve 3L tanks per shelf (or six 10L tanks). The
culture systems were set to flow-through or recirculating depending on the water temperature
treatment, with all in-flow water originating from the Piscataqua River, NH. All recirculating
water was filtered through a five stage process (120-micron filter pad, biological filtration, 50micron filter cartridge, activated carbon, and ultra-violet (UV)) before entering tanks. Water flow
for individual tanks was controlled by separate inflow nozzles with water flow set to
approximately 0.68 L/min. The systems were aerated by a bio-filter, six air stones (24.5 mm x
12.7 mm x 12.7 mm) within the water reservoir, and by descending down the drain before
recirculating. Protein skimmers removed excess protein in the water. Constant water temperature
(10°C, 15°C, 25°C, and 20°C) systems were set up as recirculating, with water temperature
maintained by a cooler or heater depending on the flow-through water temperature and desired
water treatment.
NH and MA ambient water temperatures
The NH ambient water temperature system was maintained as a flow-through system
throughout the duration of Experiment 1. Ambient water from the Piscataqua River, NH
(43.074°N, -70.710°W) was filtered through a 50-micron filter pad and then UV-sterilized before
entering the culture system, and flowed through the system at approximately 0.68 L/min. In
Experiment 2, MA ambient water treatments were designed to be flow-through during the winter
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months because the lowest recirculating water temperature attainable in the system was 10°C,
which was warmer than winter MA ambient water temperatures. As MA water temperatures
began to warm in the spring, the flow-through system was adjusted to a recirculating system and
the water temperature was set weekly according to previous data (2011/2012) obtained from a
temperature sensor (Onset, Tidbit) placed in Lagoon Pond, MA (41.441°N, -70.600°W) where
most of the egg strings were collected. In May 2013, another temperature sensor (Onset, Tidbit)
was placed in Lagoon Pond, MA in order to record more recent temperature data. Water
temperature, salinity, pH, dissolved oxygen, and ammonia (NH3) levels were monitored daily for
constant and ambient water systems.
Egg string collection
All channeled whelk egg strings were collected from Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts
estuaries by snorkel or wading. At the time of collection, all egg strings were firmly anchored in
sandy substrates in 0.5 to 1 m deep water. Upon collection, they were transported in seawater to
the CML and maintained in NH ambient flow-through seawater until the start of the experiments.
While the age of the egg string used in both experiments was unknown, based on
observations, and the collection date of freshly deposited (pearlescent in color without
biofouling) egg strings (Experiment 2), it was assumed that all egg strings were deposited during
the fall, which appears to be the peak spawning period in Massachusetts (Chapter III; Wilcox,
2013). September 15th was assigned as the egg string deposition date, giving an approximate age
of 3.5 months for all egg strings at the start of the experiments.
Experimental design
For Experiment 1, six channeled whelk egg strings were collected from October 23 to
December 2, 2011 from two different estuaries (Lagoon Pond, n = 5; Menemsha Pond n = 1)
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(Fig. 1.2). On December 14, 2011, the six egg strings were divided equally into four sections and
randomly assigned to one of four water temperature treatments (10°C, 15°C, 25°C, and NH
ambient temperature), allowing for six replicates within each temperature treatment.
For Experiment 2, 12 egg strings were harvested during September of 2012 from Lagoon
Pond and Lake Tashmoo, Vineyard Haven, MA (Fig. 1.2) and appeared to be freshly deposited.
On January 1, 2013,3 six whole egg strings were randomly assigned to each temperature
treatment (20°C or Massachusetts ambient water temperature).
At the start of both experiments, for each replicated egg string (section for Exp. 1, whole
for Exp. 2), total length, and average capsule length and width were measured (Table 1.1). The
number of embryonated versus unembryonated capsules, and the number and position of
capsules within the egg string with open versus closed plugs were recorded (Table 1.1).
Additionally, a centrally positioned egg capsule was removed, all juveniles inside were counted,
and a 10% subsample was measured (shell length and weight).
Weekly observations were made of each egg string including the number and placement
of open plugs, and numbers and survival of newly hatched juveniles. Once hatched, shell length
and weight were taken for 2% of all living, newly hatched juvenile whelks. After counting and
measuring, all living juveniles were transferred to grow-out tanks (Experiment 1, 3L tanks;
Experiment 2, 10L tanks) and entered Part II of the early life history experiments. Hatchery tanks
were separated by egg string and maintained within the same Z-HAB system as the incubating
egg strings, allowing water temperature to be consistent between incubation and post incubation
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phases. Hatched juveniles were pooled by the egg string of hatch and fed and measured
regularly. Once egg strings had disintegrated too much to record capsule plug status, all juveniles
present within all capsules were removed and counted, and the incubation phase of the
experiment ceased.
Data analysis
Incubation period
As whelk egg string capsule plugs opened, juvenile whelks slowly emerged over a period
of time (multiple weeks). As a result, incubation period for each treatment was defined as the
difference between experiment start date and mean hatch date. At this time, it was assumed that
the majority of juvenile whelks were fully developed and actively emerging from egg strings.
Mean hatch date was calculated for each egg section/string based on methods from Stevens and
Swiney (2007):
Mean hatch date = (" (D*Hd))/Ht
where:
Dn = Day of the year juveniles hatched
Hd = Number of whelks hatched on day, Dn
Ht = Total number of whelks hatched
Estimated egg string age
All egg strings were assumed to be approximately 3.5 months of age at the time
laboratory experiments began, therefore an extra 105 days were added to all treatments to
estimate egg string age at peak hatch and length of incubation period. Start of hatch was defined
as the time period when > 1% of total live juveniles had hatched, while end of hatch was defined
as the time period when 100% of all live juveniles had hatched. Additionally, the time period
over which egg capsules opened was defined as the number of days from the start of egg capsule
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opening when > 1% of capsules had opened to the end of egg capsule opening when 100% of
capsules had opened.
Incubation period (days to mean hatch) was determined for each egg string (section or
whole) and means and standard errors were calculated within each temperature treatment.
ANOVA followed by the Tukey post-hoc test was used to test for significant differences between
the mean incubation period of egg strings within each water temperature treatment.
Percent viable hatch
Throughout the incubation experiments (Part I), the total number of hatched live
juveniles (outside egg string) and the total number of dead juveniles within the tank were
recorded weekly. These data provided an estimate of the percent viable hatch from each egg
string and were calculated by the following formula:
Percent viable hatch = (TL/(TL+TD))*100
where:
TL= Total live juveniles hatched from start experiment to end
TD = Total dead juveniles counted from start of experiment to end
Shell lengths, wet weights, and widths at hatch
Shell lengths and wet weights of live juvenile whelks at peak hatch were averaged within
temperature replicates and standard errors were calculated. Due to fragility of juvenile shells at
hatch, shell widths were only taken from a sample (n = 83) of newly hatched juveniles from MA
ambient treatment, and used to calculate means and standard errors, and provide information for
Chapter III.
Mean differences in egg string age at start of hatch, age at mean hatch, capsule opening
period, hatch period, percent of live juveniles hatched, and shell lengths and wet weights of
newly hatched juvenile whelks cultured in different water temperature treatments were compared
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by ANOVA and followed by the Tukey post-hoc test. Percent data were arcsine square root
transformed before statistical comparisons.
Part II: Effect of water temperature on juvenile growth and survival
All living juveniles hatched from egg strings from Experiment 1 (10°C, 15°C, 25°C, and
NH ambient temperature treatments) were separated from incubating egg strings weekly and
placed in 3L grow-out tanks (6 tanks per temperature treatment). All grow-out tanks were
maintained within the same Z-HAB system as the incubating egg strings, allowing water
temperature to be consistent between incubation and post incubation phases. Hatched juveniles
were pooled by the egg string of hatch and fed approximately three times per week an alternating
diet of formulated marine pellets (New Era, medium), formulated trout pellets (Super bait;
Skretting, 12.0 mm), and freshly shucked whole blue mussels (Mytilus edulis). All dead juvenile
whelks were removed weekly from tanks, counted, and discarded. Remaining living whelks were
counted, and measurements of shell lengths and wet weights were taken for a subsample (2%) of
the total living juveniles weekly. After 6 months, measurements were taken biweekly. In
November 2012, measurements ended for 10°C and NH ambient temperature treatments to free
laboratory space for Experiment 2. Measurements on 15°C juveniles continued until October
2013.
Whelk juveniles hatched from egg strings from Experiment 2 (MA ambient and 20°C)
were pooled by egg string of hatch and transferred into 10L grow-out tanks (6 tanks per
temperature treatment). Similar to Experiment 1, all grow-out tanks were maintained within the
same Z-HAB system as the incubating egg strings. Hatched juveniles were fed approximately
three times per week. In the beginning, the diet for these juvenile whelks was freshly shucked
whole blue mussels. However, in October 2013, their diet was switched to frozen green crabs
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(Carcinus maenas) (cut into approximately 3 x 3 cm sections) for the remainder of the
experiment after a dietary study showed whelk survival and growth was highest when fed green
crabs compared to blue mussels (see Appendix I). All dead juvenile whelks were removed
weekly from tanks, counted, and discarded. Measurements of shell lengths, widths, and wet
weights were taken for a subsample (2%) of the total living juveniles. After 8 months, these
measurements were taken bi-weekly, and then monthly after 12 months. Monthly measurements
continued until November 2015.
Data analysis
Shell length growth rates: First 80 to 94 days post hatch
Linear regression analysis was used to compare shell length growth rates of juvenile
whelks cultured within the five different temperature treatments (NH ambient, MA ambient,
10°C, 15°C, and 20°C). Growth rates for the first 80 to 94 days after hatch were compared for all
temperature treatments. This time period represented the longest grow-out period shared by all
treatments. Regression slopes were tested for significant difference by ANOVA and Tukey posthoc tests.
Shell lip width growth rates
Shell lip width measurements were taken for MA ambient, 15°C, and 20°C water
treatments. Lip width was defined as the distance across the largest whorl with spire centered.
Linear growth models were used to describe the relationship between whelk shell lip width over
time, but due to age differences, shell lip width growth rates were not compared. Slopes were
used to determine mean shell lip width growth rates for whelks cultured within each temperature
over the extent of days measured.
Overall growth rates: Shell length and lip width
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Due to survival differences between water temperatures, the extent of time in which
growth measurements were collected varied across treatments. As a result, overall shell length
and lip width growth rates were calculated to determine growth rates during the entire time
whelks were cultured within each temperature treatment by the following formula:
Growth rate = (Gend-Ghatch)/Days
where:
Growth rate = Difference of the measured growth variables (shell length (SL) or shell lip
width (SLW)) over the observed time (Days)
Gend = Measured mean shell length or shell lip width at the end of the experiment
Ghatch = Measured mean shell length or shell lip width at the time of hatch
Days = Total number of days from mean peak hatch to the end of the experiment
Seasonal growth
Due to the seasonality of whelk growth in ambient temperatures, additional growth rates
within MA ambient waters were calculated for cold and warm growing seasons. Growth periods
were divided into cold and warm seasons based on observed growth, with cold seasons defined
as the time when < 1 mm of growth occurred between measurements4 and warm seasons when #
1 mm of growth occurred between measurements. Mean shell length and lip width growth were
calculated for all MA ambient egg strings and growth rates were determined by the number of
days within each seasonal period. Mean water temperature was calculated within the months of
each seasonal growth period using MA ambient water data collected over the course of
Experiment 2.
Relationship between shell length and lip width

4

Juvenile whelks were measured weekly from June 2013 to July 2013, bi-weekly from
September 2013 to August 2014, and then monthly from September 2014 to November 2015. No
measurements were taken from November 2014 to March 2015.
!
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A linear growth model was used to examine the relationship between shell length and
shell lip width (mm) for juvenile whelks cultured in MA ambient water temperatures.
Measurements started when whelks were 115 days old and ended when they were 897 days old
and included 6 egg strings (n = 548 measurements).
Juvenile whelk survival
Juvenile whelk survival was determined by examining the number of whelks alive over
time. Because hatching occurred over a period of weeks to months, the number of whelks within
grow-out tanks (where whelks were transferred after hatching) fluctuated until hatching stopped.
For this reason, two survival percentages were calculated. Hatching survival examined the
percentage of juvenile whelks still alive at the time hatching stopped from the total number of
live whelks that hatched from an egg string section or complete egg string:
Hatching survival = (Y0/YTotal)*100
where:
Hatching survival = Percentage of whelks still alive within grow-out tanks when hatching
stopped out of total live whelks that hatched
Y0 = Number of whelks alive when hatching stopped
YTotal = Number of total whelks hatched alive from egg string section or whole egg string
Juvenile survival examined the percentage of whelks alive from the date hatching stopped
until the end of the experiment. At the time hatching stopped, whelk populations within tanks
were stable and no new additional whelks were added to grow-out tanks, therefore survival could
be tracked over time. The percentage of survivors still alive throughout the experiment was
calculated by the formula:!
Juvenile survival = (Yx/Y0)*100
where:
Juvenile survival = Percentage of whelks still alive from end of hatch until after experiments
ended
Yx = Number of whelks alive at experiment end, time x
Y0 = Number of whelks alive when hatching stopped
!
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The effect of temperature on both hatching period survival and juvenile survival
percentages were compared by ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc tests. All percent data were arcsine
square root transformed before statistical comparisons.
Results
Part I: Effect of water temperature on incubation period
Egg string meristics
The effect of water temperature on channeled whelk incubation period was examined in
two different experiments. Experiment 1 cultured egg string sections (n = 24) from six complete
egg strings in four water treatments (10°C, 15°C, 25°C, and NH ambient), while Experiment 2
cultured whole egg strings (n = 12) in two water treatments (6 egg strings per treatment; 20°C
and MA ambient) (Table 1.1). Eggs strings combined from both experiments (n = 18) had a
mean length of 51 ± 3.2 cm, a mean of 11 ± 1 unembryonated capsules, and 69 ± 5 embryonated
capsules. Mean egg string capsule width was 21.84 ± 0.45 mm and mean length was 28.42 ±
1.64 mm. There were approximately 61 ± 5 embryos within each capsule with mean shell lengths
of 2.93 ± 0.12 mm and wet weights of 0.006 ± 0.0005 g.
NH and MA ambient water temperatures
Monthly mean water temperatures for NH and MA ambient water treatments fluctuated
seasonally throughout the extent of Part I: Incubation period and Part II: Juvenile growth and
survival (Fig. 1.3A and B). Throughout Parts I and II, NH ambient waters ranged from 3.7 to
18.5°C (12/29/11 to 9/10/12), while MA ambient waters ranged from 0.7 to 27.3°C (1/3/13 to
11/18/15). During the incubation period (start of experiment to end of hatch), NH ambient
temperatures ranged from 3.1 to 17.8°C (Fig. 1.3A; 12/29/11 to 7/16/12), while during the MA
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ambient incubation period, water temperatures ranged from 1.8 to 20.9°C (Fig. 1.3B; 1/3/13 to
7/8/13). MA ambient temperatures were similar to those from Lagoon Pond, MA (Fig. 1.3C).
Capsule opening and hatching periods
Throughout incubation, egg capsules opened over a period of months allowing juveniles
to hatch (Table 1.2; Fig. 1.4A). Capsule opening period and number of days from start of capsule
opening to end of opening took the longest within NH ambient waters (134 ± 15 days), but
differences were not significant between MA ambient (107 ± 22 days) and 10°C (89 ± 20 days)
water treatments (p > 0.225). Capsule opening period was shorter in 15°C waters (27 ± 2 days)
than in NH ambient, MA ambient, and 10°C waters (versus NH: p < 0.0001; versus MA: p =
0.004; versus 10°C: p = 0.036), but was not different from 20°C (52 ± 4 days; p = 0.081) or 25°C
(34 ± 3 days; p = 0.995) treatments. While egg string capsules opened within 25°C waters, no
living juveniles hatched.
Hatching period (number of days from start of hatch to end of hatch) took the longest for
egg strings cultured in 10°C waters (85 ± 12 days) (versus NH ambient: p = 0.033, 54 ± 9 days;
versus MA ambient: p = 0.002, 43 ± 3 days; versus 15°C: p < 0.0001, 25 ± 4 days; versus 20°: p
< 0.0001, 52 ± 4 days) (Table 1.2).
Incubation period: Days to mean hatch
In all water treatments except 25°C, egg string capsules opened and juveniles hatched
over time (Fig. 1.4A and B). Although egg capsules opened on egg string sections cultured in
25°C water, no living juveniles hatched. Incubation time, or the days to reach mean peak hatch
numbers, was not different between NH and MA ambient water treatments (p = 0.437) (Fig.
1.5A). NH ambient egg string sections reached peak hatch after 157 ± 1 days, at an estimated age
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of 262 ± 1 days old, and at mean5 water temperatures of 14.9°C ± 0.1°C. Egg strings cultured in
MA ambient waters reached peak hatch after 143 ± 3 days, at an estimated age of 248 ± 3 days
old, and at mean water temperatures of 17.5 ± 0.4 °C. Incubation time for egg strings cultured in
constant 10°C water temperatures was 135 ± 6 days or 240 ± 6 days old, which was not
significantly shorter than NH ambient (p = 0.071) or MA ambient treatment (p = 0.833). The
shortest incubation time was observed in egg strings cultured in 15°C and 20°C constant water
temperatures, which took 29 ± 2 days (134 ± 2 days old) and 38 ± 10 days (143 ± 10 days old),
respectively, to reach mean hatch and were not significantly different between each other (p =
0.801) (versus 10°C, NH ambient, and MA ambient: p <0.0001).
Percent viable hatch
Excluding egg strings cultured in 25°C water which all had 0% survival, percent viable
hatch was 65 ± 4 % (NH ambient), 54 ± 3 % (MA ambient), 57 ± 13 % (10°C), 54 ± 13 %
(15°C), and 75 ± 6 % (20°C) and were not different (NH ambient, MA ambient, 10°C, 15°C,
20°C (p = 0.535) (Fig. 1.5B).
Shell lengths, wet weights, and shell widths at mean hatch
Shell lengths at time of mean hatch ranged from 3.5 ± 0.1 mm (10°C) to 4.3 ± 0.3 mm
(15°C and 20°C) depending on treatment (Fig. 1.5C). Juveniles shell lengths from NH ambient
waters were 3.9 ± 0.2 mm at peak hatch, which was not significantly less than all other
treatments (p > 0.088). MA ambient juvenile shell lengths were 4.0 ± 0.1 mm, which was
significantly greater than 10°C juveniles (p = 0.038), but not significantly different than 15°C
and 20°C water treatments (versus 15°C, p = 0.473; versus 20°C, p = 0.359). There were no
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Overall mean water temperature at peak hatch for all replicates.
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differences in juvenile shell lengths between 15°C and 20°C treatments (p = 1.000). Whelk shell
lengths from 20°C water temperatures were greater than those from 10°C (p < 0.0001)
Juvenile whelk wet weights at time of mean hatch were not significantly different
between NH ambient, MA ambient, and 10°C water treatments (p > 0.982). Wet weights were
greatest for whelks hatched from the 20°C water treatment (0.02 ± 0.02 g; versus MA: p = 0.026;
versus 10°C: p = 0.034), but were not different from NH ambient treatment (p = 0.057) (Fig.
1.5D). No wet weights were taken from 15°C juveniles. MA ambient mean shell width at hatch
from a sample of newly hatch juveniles (n = 83) was 2.5 ± 0.02 mm.
Experiment 1 ended with the removal of the egg strings on February 15 - 20, 2012 (25°C
treatment), March 5 - 21, 2012 (15°C treatment), July 9, 2012 (10°C treatment), and August 1,
2012 (NH ambient treatment). Experiment 2 ended with the removal of the egg strings from
March 18 to April 22, 2013 (20°C treatment) and July 15 to August 6, 2013 (MA ambient
treatment).
Part II: Juvenile growth and survival
Shell length growth rates: First 80 to 94 days post hatch
Juvenile channeled whelk shell length growth rates for the first 80 to 94 days post-hatch
were influenced by water temperature (Fig. 1.6; Table 1.3). Linear growth models were used to
describe the relationship between whelk shell length at age for the first 80 to 94 days post hatch.
Slope comparisons of shell length growth rates between water treatments indicate whelks
cultured in 20°C waters grew the fastest at 0.1 mm/day, followed by those in NH ambient waters
at 0.08 mm/day, and then those in MA ambient waters at 0.07 mm/day. However, differences
between these three temperatures were not significant (p > 0.132). Whelks cultured in 15°C and
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10°C waters showed the slowest shell length growth rates at 0.03 mm/day and 0.007 mm/day
respectively (10°C and 15°C versus all treatments: p < 0.007).
Shell lip width growth rates
Linear growth models were used to describe the relationship between whelk shell lip
width and days measured (Fig. 1.7). Slope comparisons were not made due to differences in ages
and days measured. Shell lip width of whelks from both the MA ambient and 20°C treatments
grew 0.03 mm/day (MA ambient: 115 to 897 days post hatch, R2 = 0.93, 544 whelks measured;
20°C: 200 to 971 days post hatch, R2 = 0.96, 450 whelks measured). Shell lip width growth rates
were less for whelks cultured in 15°C at 0.009 mm/day (342 to 606 days post hatch, R2 = 0.72,
395 whelks measured). Shell lip width was not measured for whelks in the NH ambient and 10°C
treatments.
Overall growth rates: Shell length and lip width
Overall shell length and lip width growth rates throughout the duration of Experiments 1
and 2 varied with water temperature treatment (Fig. 1.8; Table 1.4; Table 1.5). Juvenile whelks
within the 10°C water treatment hardly grew over the 64 to 116 days measured6 (0.6 ± 0.1 mm)
and shells appeared thick. NH ambient juveniles were measured for the shortest amount of time
(7 to 56 days). Throughout this time, shell length growth rates were 0.08 mm/day. MA ambient
whelks were measured for a total of 897 days, and throughout this period growth rates varied
with seasonal variations in water temperature (see seasonal growth rates section). Aside from
seasonal differences, overall daily mean growth rates for MA ambient cultured whelks were 0.04
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!Time period from date of last transfer of live hatchling to grow-out tanks until end of
experiment.!
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mm/day shell length and 0.022 mm/day shell-lip width after 897 days post hatch. Whelks
cultured in 15°C water had the same shell length growth rate of 0.04 mm/day as MA ambient
whelks, but lip width growth rates were lower at 0.043 mm/day throughout 629 days post hatch.
Whelks cultured in 20°C water had shell length growth rates of 0.05 mm/day and lip width
growth rates of 0.024 mm/day, the same as MA ambient width growth rates, after 1001 days post
hatch. Growth rates decreased in MA ambient and 20°C treatments.
Seasonal growth rates
Whelks cultured in MA ambient waters showed seasonal growth patterns (Fig. 1.8; Table
1.6). Shell width measurements were made throughout two warm and two cold growing seasons
(Fig. 1.9; Table 1.6). Mean water temperatures in warm growing seasons ranged from 19.5 ±
1.5°C to 21.0 ± 1.7°C. Mean water temperatures in cold growing seasons ranged from 7.9 ±
1.9°C to 10.4 ± 2.8°C. Shell length and lip width growth were fastest in warm growing seasons
when mean water temperatures were > 19.5 °C (Fig. 1.9A and B; Table 1.6). Shell length growth
rates in warm seasons ranged from 0.04 to 0.13 mm/day, while shell lip width growth rates
ranged from 0.04 to 0.07 mm/day. Shell length growth rates in cold seasons ranged from 0.001 to
0.01 mm/day, and shell lip width grow rates were 0.003 mm/day.
Shell length and shell lip width relationship
There was a strong relationship between shell length and shell lip width (SLW =
0.57(SL) - 0.84; R2 = 0.99; n = 548) for whelks 115 to 897 days old (Fig. 1.10).
Hatching period survival
Whelk hatching period survival (% of whelks alive from total live hatch to end of
hatching period) ranged from 0.7 ± 0.1% in the NH ambient temperature treatment to 26.4 ±
5.9% in the 15°C water treatment (Fig. 1.11; Table 1.7). Excluding NH ambient treatment,
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hatching period survival was not significantly different between the remaining temperature
treatments (MA ambient, 10°C, 15°C, and 20°C (p = 0.146)
Juvenile whelk survival
Juvenile whelk survival was the lowest in NH ambient water temperatures. Only 1% of
the juveniles survived from all six egg string sections after 38 days post peak hatch (June 2012)
(Table 1.7). Due to the low number of living whelks within the NH ambient treatment, other
survival comparisons were not made. Juvenile survival within the remaining treatments ranged
from 3.3 ± 1.1 % to 25.2 ± 9.4 % in MA ambient and 15°C treatments respectively (Fig. 1.12;
Table 1.7). Whelk survival between MA ambient and 15°C was marginally significant (p =
0.034), with no significant differences between remaining temperatures (p > 0.146).
Survival in MA ambient conditions continued to decrease after hatching ended, but
during November 2013 at 171 days post hatch, juvenile whelk survival appeared to stabilize (Fig.
1.13). This stable period lasted until the end of March 2014 (approximately 300 days post hatch),
but as water temperatures began to warm in April 2014, survival began to decrease. By June
2014 only 5% of the original population after hatch ended remained, and the population
remained stable for the duration of the experiment (November 2015; approximately 897 days
post hatch).
Discussion
Temperature affected channeled whelk incubation and hatch periods, growth, and
survival. In all water temperature treatments except 25°C, in which no live juveniles hatched,
incubation period decreased as water temperature increased (Fig. 1.5A). This trend was also
documented in knobbed whelk egg strings: 2 to 5°C: no hatch, 10 to 15°C: 65 to 78 days, and 20
to 25°C: 22 to 30 days (Castagna and Kraeuter, 1994). However, because knobbed whelk egg
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strings were cultured in different water temperatures, comparisons of incubation days cannot be
made.
These results indicate that channeled whelk incubation period can be reduced by
culturing egg strings in water temperatures #15°C but < 25°C (Fig. 1.4 and Fig 1.5A). No living
juvenile whelks hatched from egg strings cultured in 25°C water temperatures, suggesting this is
beyond the upper water temperature limit for egg string incubation. These results are similar to
observations by Power et al. (2002) for knobbed whelk hatchlings. While Power et al. (2002) did
not examine incubation effects, juvenile survival and growth rates decreased for whelks cultured
in 25°C and 30°C water temperatures. Although summer water temperatures in MA estuaries
may reach # 25°C (Fig. 1.3C), such temperatures do not extend for multiple months, unlike egg
strings in this study which were cultured within 25°C constant water temperatures for 216 days.
Under natural conditions, adult and juvenile whelks are able to bury beneath the sediments to
escape extreme temperatures, but egg strings remain on the top. Because egg strings remained in
25°C water temperatures throughout the duration of Part I, it is unclear how many days whelk
egg strings can be subjected to # 25°C water temperatures without having adverse effects.
Overall, results from this study indicate that constant 25°C water temperatures are not sufficient
for egg string culture in laboratory conditions, but may not reflect the upper physiological
tolerance limit of the species.
Natural incubation periods
Egg strings cultured in NH and MA ambient water temperatures reached mean hatch
times as water temperatures began to warm (NH: 14.9 ± 0.1°C; MA: 17.5 ± 0.4 °C), which
occurred during early June in both experiments (NH: June 2012; MA: June 2013). These water
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temperatures are similar to the range documented by Harding (2011), the only published study
on juvenile channeled whelks, of 15 to 18°C in VA during April.
While there is no information on channeled whelk hatching times and temperatures south
of VA, in knobbed whelk studies in Wassaw, GA, hatching begins during early June when water
temperatures average 25°C (Power et al., 2002). In VA, Castagna and Kraeuter (1994) describe
knobbed whelks hatching from mid-March to early May (temperatures not provided), which is
similar to channeled whelk hatch times in VA (Harding, 2011). Further information on
channeled whelk populations south of VA can help characterize hatching temperatures and
seasons throughout their range.
Assuming that all egg strings in this study were deposited the previous fall (midSeptember), results of NH and MA ambient incubation treatments indicate that channeled whelk
egg strings in areas of New England incubate for approximately 8 to 9 months before peak hatch
occurs (Table 1.2). This incubation period falls within the middle range of knobbed whelk
incubation periods of six (September to April in VA; Castagna and Kraeuter, 1994) to 13 months
(unknown season and location; Costello et al., 1957), but much longer than the 6-week period
described in GA (Power et al., 2002).
Hatching period
Egg strings gradually hatched over time with active hatching occurring over weeks to
months depending on the water temperature (Fig. 1.4; Table 1.2). Hatching period or the time
from the start of hatching to the end, was the longest for egg strings cultured in 10°C (85 ± 12
days), the coldest constant water temperature in the study. Hatching period was the shortest in
the 15°C (25 ± 4 days) water treatment, but was not significantly different from 20°C (36 ± 2
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days) or MA ambient (43 ± 3 days) hatch periods. This suggests that channeled whelk hatching
period may be influenced more by colder (10°C), than warmer (! 20°C) temperatures.
‘Natural’ hatching period
Channeled whelk hatching period lasted 43 ± 2.4 days in the most “natural” temperature
treatment (MA ambient) in this study. This duration was much longer than Harding’s (2011)
observation of 12 days. In Harding’s (2011) study, channeled whelk egg strings were incubated
under ambient conditions at Gloucester Point, VA, where temperatures ranged from 4.5 to 29°C.
In this study, egg strings within MA ambient water temperatures were incubated in cooler water
temperatures ranging from 1.8 to 20.9°C. From the end of March 2013, until the middle of June
(mean hatch date), MA ambient water temperature increased at a rate of 0.18 °C/day. Because
whelk incubation period decreases with increasing temperatures (channeled whelks: this study;
knobbed whelks: Castagna and Kraueter, 1994), it is likely that the shorter hatching period of a
channeled whelk egg string cultured in VA ambient waters (Harding, 2011) is a result of warmer
water temperatures.
Shell lengths and wet weights at hatch
In this study, channeled whelks cultured within MA ambient waters hatched from egg
capsules at mean shell lengths of 4.0 ± 0.1 mm, which is slightly greater than juvenile channeled
whelk lengths (3.84 ± 0.13 mm) reported by Harding (2011). Along the mid-Atlantic coast,
similarly-sized (4 mm) newly-hatched knobbed whelks were reported by Magalhaes (1948) in
North Carolina and Castagna and Kraeuter (1994) in VA; larger knobbed whelks (5.60 ± 0.02
mm) were reported by Power et al. (2002) in GA. From this study, it is clear that temperature
affects channeled whelk size at hatch and subsequent growth. Therefore, differences in whelk
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shell lengths between studies may be a result of water temperature differences between regions
and years.
In addition to shell length, juvenile wet weight at hatch increased with temperature, with
channeled whelks cultured in 20°C waters weighing more than all other water temperature
treatments (0.016 ± 0.0014 g) (Fig. 1.5D). Harding (2011) did not document channeled wet
weight information, therefore comparisons to other channeled whelk studies cannot be made.
However, in GA, knobbed whelk hatchlings weighed 0.023 ± 2.4 g (Power et al., 2002), which is
nearly double the ‘natural’ weight found in this study; newly hatched channeled whelks in MA
ambient waters weighed only 0.012 ± 0.001g. More information on channeled whelk hatchlings
in southern regions may show shell lengths and wet weights are closer to those reported by
Power et al. (2002) for knobbed whelks.
Shell length growth rates for the first 80 to 94 days
Juvenile channeled whelk shell length growth rates were influenced by water temperature
(Fig. 1.6; Table 1.3). Growth comparisons of whelk juveniles from 0 to 94 days post hatch
showed whelks cultured in 20°C, MA ambient, and NH ambient grew the fastest during this time
period (20°C: 0.1 mm/day; MA: 0.07 mm/day; NH: 0.08 mm/day), and were not significantly
different from one another. Whelks cultured in 10°C waters grew the slowest at 0.007 mm/day
after 80 days post hatch. Juveniles in this treatment appeared to be stunted with smaller, thicker
shells. There was very little change in growth throughout the entire period of measurements (n
=175 days), with growth rates decreasing to 0.003 mm/day over time.
Overall growth rates
Growth measurements were taken for different lengths of time depending on the
temperature treatment (Table 1.4). Throughout the extent of all days cultured, NH ambient
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waters showed the highest growth rate of 0.08 mm/day, however they were cultured over the
shortest period of time (n=80 days) and showed the lowest survival (Fig. 1.12; Table 1.5; Table
1.7). Excluding NH ambient growth rate results, whelks cultured in MA ambient, 15°C, and
20°C temperatures had similar long-term growth rates of 0.04 mm/day (MA ambient and 15°C)
to 0.05 mm/day (20°C).
Growth rates decreased for MA ambient and 20°C juvenile whelks from the first 94 days
post hatch to the end of the study. MA ambient whelk growth rates dropped from 0.07 mm/day
after 94 days post hatch to 0.04 mm/day at the last measurement at 897 days post hatch (2.4
years). The same was seen for whelks cultured in 20°C water treatments in which growth rates
decreased from 0.1 mm/day after 84 days to 0.05 mm/day after 1001 days post hatch (2.7 years)
(Table 1.3 and 1.4). Faster growth at earlier ages and/or effects of tank density could have
contributed to these decreased growth rates.
‘Natural’ growth rates
Clear seasonal growth trends were observed for MA ambient whelks throughout the
extent of the experiment, 2.5 years (Fig. 1.9; Table 1.6). During the cold seasons (winter), whelk
growth rates were low, ranging 0.001 to 0.01 mm/day in shell length, and 0.003 mm/day shell
width. Mean water temperatures during the cold seasons ranged from 7.4 ± 1.9 to 10.4 ± 2.8°C.
Whelk growth rates were higher in warm seasons, ranging from 0.04 to 0.13 mm/day shell
length, and 0.04 to 0.07 mm/day shell width. Highest growth rates (shell length and width) were
observed during the second warm season (5/19/14 to 1014/14; 0.13 mm/day shell length; 0.07
mm/day shell width). Fluctuating growth rates observed within this study are common among
other gastropods with growth ceasing during hibernation periods (Hyman, 1967)
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While whelk sex data were not collected during this experiment, growth rates are known
to differ between adult whelk sexes (Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013; Chapter III). Although it is
unknown at what age growth differences between sexes begin to occur, growth models from
Peemoeller and Stevens (2013) indicate growth between male and female whelks remain the
same until approximately 5 years of age. However, no whelks < 4 years of age were sampled in
the Peemoeller and Stevens (2013) study, therefore their growth model cannot be extrapolated to
juvenile whelks < 2.5 years old in this study.
As indicated by results within this study, channeled whelk growth rates are influenced by
water temperature (Fig. 1.6; Table 1.3). Therefore, differences between channeled whelk growth
rates among different locations are likely to occur. Within Harding’s (2011) study, channeled
whelk growth rates were 0.21 mm/day for the first 171 days post hatch in VA. This growth rate
is higher than those observed for MA ambient whelks of 0.05 mm/day during the same time
period (171 days post hatch). Other studies on knobbed whelks report growth rates of 0.13
mm/day after 2 months post hatch in GA (Power et al., 2002) and 0.09 mm/day after 1 year post
hatch in VA (Kraeuter et al., 1989), both of which are higher than those observed for MA
ambient whelks (0.08 mm/day after 2 months post hatch; 0.03 after 1 year post hatch).
Differences in growth rates between MA ambient juvenile channeled whelks and other whelk
growth rates are most likely a result of water temperatures differences between regions. Other
factors such as tank density, whelk age, and other culture conditions could have influenced
growth rates.
Survival
In MA ambient conditions, slightly more than half of all juveniles within an egg string
were viable (54.4 ± 9.3 % Fig. 1.5B), possibly indicating natural hatching success. Harding
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(2011) did not report channeled whelk hatching success, but Castagna and Kraeuter (1994)
described viable hatch percentages for knobbed whelks ranged from 18 to 86 % (n =16 egg
strings), with thirteen of the 16 egg strings examined having viable hatch rates of 60%. While
MA hatching success rates are similar to the later egg strings reported by Castagna and Kraeuter
(1994), their methods were different than those of this study. To determine knobbed whelk viable
hatch, Castagna and Kraeuter (1994) dissected egg strings and counted the number of live
embryos within capsules, while this study incubated and hatched egg strings (n = 6) and
determined viable hatch based on the number of live whelks to hatch from egg strings.
Therefore, it is difficult to make hatching success comparisons between studies.
Juvenile whelk survival decreased within MA ambient conditions throughout the
hatching period. When hatching ceased (43 ± 3 days), only 14.9 ± 2.8% of the original viable
hatch numbers remained. Magalhaes (1948) also reported low survival (3%) during the first three
weeks of life for knobbed whelk juveniles, and speculated culture conditions such as tank
density, inadequate diets, and insufficient air supply contributed to low survival. Harding (2011)
postulated that the main source of mortality during the hatching period was cannibalism by larger
conspecifics. Cannibalism also was observed by Power et al. (2002) by juvenile knobbed whelks
fed herbivorous diets, but not by whelks fed carnivorous diets. Furthermore, newly hatched
terrestrial gastropods have been found to prey on conspecifics when hatching periods were
extended (Bruno, 1992). Within this study, all newly hatched whelks were removed from
incubation tanks, placed in grow-out tanks, and fed carnivorous diets (either fish pellets, blue
mussels, or green crabs). While juvenile whelks did feed on one another within this experiment
(all temperatures), it was unclear whether they were scavenging on dead individuals or actually
killing conspecifics.
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MA ambient whelk survival continued to decrease until the end of November 2013 at 171
days post hatch at shell lengths of 13.0 ± 1.2 mm. After this time, survival remained stable (>
97%) until the end of March 2014 (approximately 300 days post hatch). This is similar to
Harding’s (2011) experiment, where survival was > 98% once juvenile channeled whelks
reached shell lengths of 10 to 12 mm (approximately 50 days post hatch). While Harding (2011)
attributed this survival increase to less predation by conspecifics, survival rates decreased again
within MA ambient water temperatures during April 2014 (Fig. 1.13). Harding’s (2011) study
ended after 171 days of culture, therefore long term survival comparison cannot be made. By
June 2014 (381 days post hatch), approximately 5% of MA ambient whelks from the end of the
hatching period remained, and shell lengths were 18.5 ± 1.1mm. From this point on, survival
remained stable (> 99%) for the duration of the experiment (November 2015; approximately 897
days post hatch). Although it remains unclear if cannibalism occurred, other culture conditions
such as tank density, lack of sediment within tanks, changes from switching culture system from
recirculating to flow-through, and/or inadequate diets could have contributed to the low survival
rates within the MA ambient experiment.
After 2.5 years (duration of MA ambient experiment), approximately 0.5 ± 0.1% of
viable (hatched live) whelks had survived. While whelk survival in nature is not known, culture
conditions such as a regular food supply and lack of predation (except cannibalism, which was
not confirmed) could have elevated survival estimates. Conversely, other laboratory factors such
as tank density, lack of sediment, and water quality could have negatively impacted whelk
survival. Although natural juvenile whelk survival rates are not known, low juvenile survival
(<10%) is seen in many other benthic marine invertebrates (bivalves, gastropods, barnacles,
ascidians, bryozoans, and echinoderms) (Gosselin and Qian, 1997). With this in mind, the
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common practice of removing whelk egg strings from shellfish beds by shellfish constables and
harvesters has the potential to negatively impact whelk populations. Low juvenile survival paired
with small home ranges (Chapter IV), high fishing pressure, and egg string removal could
deplete whelk populations.
Implications for channeled whelk restoration
While results from this study provide preliminary information on suitable methods for
culturing channeled whelks, more research is needed to determine whether this practice is a
viable method to restore and enhance wild stocks. Understanding the ideal temperature needed to
decrease incubation and hatch period, while increasing growth and survival is necessary for
successful culture methods and viable, cost-effective hatchery operations. This study found
incubation period could be reduced by culturing egg strings in water temperatures #15°C but <
25°C. Further research culturing egg strings in water > 20°C but < 25°C may result in shorter
incubation periods than the temperatures examined within this study and should be examined.
The Aquatic Habitats Z-HAB culture system (Pentair) provided a successful set-up
allowing whelk incubation and culture at different water temperatures. Tank lids proved to be
critical during the early hatching period, preventing whelks from climbing out of tanks and
desiccating, as experienced by Castagna and Kraueter (1994). Tank filters (1,000 µm) were
sufficient in allowing water to recirculate, without allowing whelks to escape. Similar to Harding
(2011), juvenile whelks were observed floating on the air-water interface. This behavior occurred
until approximately 52 days post hatch at shell lengths < 8.8 mm and weights < 0.006 g, which is
smaller than the shell lengths < 25 mm reported by Harding (2011). Whether this behavior is due
to tank effects or a natural behavior associated with dispersal is unknown.
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Juvenile whelk survival rates were low throughout this study, specifically during the
hatching periods (Fig. 1.12; Table 1.7). More investigations on tank density, diets, and
cannibalism of newly hatched whelks are needed. Future investigations aimed at increasing
survival rates of cultured channeled whelks are necessary before hatchery rearing can be
considered a viable restoration strategy.
Limitations and future work
Within this study, egg string culture experiments spanned different years, therefore
natural and laboratory variations during these years could have influenced the factors
investigated. Although results of Experiments 1 (began December 2011) and 2 (began January
2013) were compared, it is possible that variations between the cultivation times could have
impacted results. Additionally, there were other sources of variability that were not controlled
including differences in whelk genetics between different egg strings and estuaries of origin.
In this study MA channeled whelk egg strings reached peak hatching times during June.
Future studies should compare this estimate to wild egg strings. Confirming natural peak
hatching times could provide further opportunities to study juvenile channeled whelks within
their natural habitat. Such investigations might provide further insight into dispersal strategies,
predation, food sources, survival, and suitable habitats during this early stage of life.
Conclusions
Channeled whelks support lucrative commercial fisheries along the east coast of the
United States, with areas around Massachusetts supplying the largest landings, yet very little is
known about their early life history phase. This paucity of key whelk biological parameters poses
difficulties in determining the sustainability of the fishery and the potential factors that may
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influence recruitment. Within this study, multiple experiments were conducted in order to
understand more about the early life history of channeled whelks.
Egg string incubation period decreased with increasing water temperatures (10°C, 15°C,
20°C, MA ambient, NH ambient), but no live juvenile whelks hatched from the warmest constant
water temperature treatment, 25°C. Simulated MA water temperatures indicate natural
incubation period to be 8 to 9 months, with egg strings deposited during the fall hatching the
following spring/summer at water temperatures of 17.5 ± 0.4 °C. Hatching lasted for multiple
weeks to months with egg strings cultured in the coldest constant temperature, 10°C, hatching
the slowest (85 ± 12 days). Egg strings cultured in MA ambient water conditions took 43 ± 2.4
days to for juvenile hatching to complete, possibly indicating natural hatch periods.
Growth rates (shell length) from 0 to 94 days post hatch were the fastest for whelks
cultured in 20°C, MA ambient, and NH ambient temperatures (20°C: 0.1 mm/day; MA: 0.07
mm/day; NH: 0.08 mm/day). However, over the extent of the study (2.5 years), 20°C and MA
ambient growth rates decreased, possibly due to high tank densities. Growth rates for whelks
cultured in MA ambient water conditions were seasonal, with fastest growth rates ranging from
0.04 to 0.13 mm/day, during warm seasons. Whelks cultured in 10°C water temperatures, the
coldest constant treatment, showed little to no growth.
In MA ambient conditions, slightly more than half of all juveniles channeled whelks
within an egg string were viable (54.4 ± 9.3%), however survival during hatching period was low
(14.9 ± 2.8%). After 2.5 years (duration of MA ambient experiment), approximately 0.5 ± 0.1%
of viable (hatched live) whelks had survived. Low juvenile survival paired with small home
ranges (Chapter IV), high fishing pressure, and egg string removal practices could deplete whelk
populations. While results from this study provide preliminary information on suitable methods
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for culturing channeled whelks, more research is needed to determine whether this practice is a
viable method to restore and enhance wild stocks. Overall, the early life history data collected
within this study can assist modeling channeled whelk life histories to study the effects of fishing
and/or fishing regulations on whelk population reproductive potential.
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Table 1.1. Egg string meristics.

Egg String ID
1 (2011)
2 (2011)
3 (2011)
4 (2011)
5 (2011)
6 (2011)
1 (2012) MA Ambient
2 (2012) MA Ambient
3 (2012) MA Ambient
4 (2012) MA Ambient
5 (2012) MA Ambient
6 (2012) MA Ambient
1(2012) 20C
2(2012) 20C
3(2012) 20C
4(2012) 20C
5(2012) 20C
6(2012) 20C
Means ± 1 SE:
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Collection date Location collected
10/23/11
12/2/11
12/2/11
12/2/11
12/2/11
12/2/11
9/12/12
9/22/12
9/2/12
9/22/12
9/12/12
9/22/12
Sept. 2012
9/22/12
9/22/12
9/22/12
Sept. 2012
9/2/12
-

Menemsha
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon/Tashmoo
Lagoon
Tashmoo
Lagoon
Lagoon/Tashmoo
Lagoon
Lagoon/Tashmoo
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon Tashmoo
Tashmoo
-

Egg string
length (cm)
67.0
59.0
58.5
39.0
49.5
41.9
59.1
55.3
52.7
69.2
57.2
32.4
61.0
55.9
67.9
47.6
29.2
23.5
51.4 ± 3.2

Mean capsule
%
width (mm) ± 1
embryonated
SD
84
84
74
90
92
88
90
87
80
88
85
76
85
93
89
88
92
77
86 ± 1

25.75 ± 1.26
22.50 ± 2.08
22.00 ± 2.45
21.50 ± 3.11
22.50 ± 1.00
18.25 ± 1.71
22.20 ± 2.7
21.25 ± 4.3
23.00 ± 4.2
23.40 ± 2.9
21.00 ± 0.8
19.00 ± 2.0
22.50 ± 2.08
24.75 ± 1.26
19.50 ± 6.75
20.20 ± 5.76
23.25 ± 6.18
20.50 ± 3.32
21.84 ± 0.45

Mean capsule
length (mm) ± 1
SD

Mean embryo
shell length
(mm) ± 1 SD

35.00 ± 3.56
31.00 ± 1.15
29.50 ± 2.89
29.50 ± 3.42
26.38 ± 1.25
30.25 ± 1.26
31.00 ± 3.5
29.00 ± 4.7
30.50 ± 6.2
30.40 ± 1.3
29.50 ± 1.7
30.33 ± 1.2
32.50 ± 3.00
32.75 ± 3.40
27.83 ± 2.23
27.80 ± 4.66
30.00 ± 4.69
25.25 ± 2.50
28.42 ± 1.64

3.57 ± 0.14
3.00 ± 0.12
3.03 ± 0.05
3.22 ± 0.10
3.00 ± 0.10
3.15 ± 0.24
3.80 ± 0.12
3.46 ± 0.22
2.70 ± 0.07
2.82 ± 0.19
2.70 ± 0.10
2.18 ± 0.21
3.36 ± 0.09
3.22 ± 0.08
2.90 ± 0.12
2.23 ± 0.14
1.67 ± 0.17
2.78 ± 0.15
2.93 ± 0.12

Mean embryo
# of embryos in
shell weight (g) ±
sampled capsule
1 SD
0.010 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.001
0.005 ± 0.001
0.007 ± 0.001
0.010 ± 0.001
0.009 ± 0.001
0.005 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.001
0.005 ± 0.001
0.004 ± 0.001
0.008 ± 0.001
0.008 ± 0.001
0.005 ± 0.001
0.003 ± 0.001
0.001 ± 0.001
0.005 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.0005

102
68
73
56
34
43
72
48
86
48
65
35
78
61
40
54
86
56
61 ± 5
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Table 1.2. Channeled whelk egg string mean age at start of hatch, mean age at peak, capsule opening period, and hatching periods in
relation to temperature. Significant differences (p ! 0.05) within columns are represented by different letters. Dashes represent no
data.

Temperature
treatment

NH Ambient
MA Ambient
10C
15C
20C
25C
1
2
3

Capsule opening
Estimated mean age 1 Estimated mean age 1
Hatching period
period (start of
of egg string at start of egg string at mean
(start of hatch3 to
2
opening to end) (Days
of hatch (Days ± SE)
hatch (Days ± SE)
end) (Days ± SE)
± SE)
231 ± 7 (A)
230 ± 5 (A)
198 ± 11 (A)
124 ± 29 (B)
128 ± 10 (B)
-

262 ± 1 (A)
248 ± 3 (A)
240 ± 6 (A)
134 ± 2 (B)
143 ± 10 (B)
-

134 ± 15 (A)
107 ± 22 (AC)
89 ± 10 (ACD)
27 ± 2 (B)
52 ± 4 (BC)
34 ± 3 (BD)

Age$of$egg$string$includes$105$days$from$start$of$treatment
Start$of$capsule$opening$defined$when$>$1%$of$$total$capsules$were$open
Start$of$hatch$definined$when$$>$1%$of$total$juveniles$had$hatch
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54 ± 9 (A)
43 ± 3 (AC)
85 ± 12 (B)
25 ± 4 (C)
36 ± 2 (AC)
-
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Table 1.3. Fitted regression model data showing relationship between channeled whelk age and mean shell length for all temperatures.
Significant differences (p ! 0.05) within columns are represented by different letters.

Temperature
Mean slope ± 1 SE
treatment
NH Ambient 0.075 ± 0.016 (A)
MA Ambient 0.080 ± 0.008 (A)
10C
0.008 ± 0.003 (B)
15C
0.026 ± 0.006 (B)
20C
0.107 ± 0.009 (A)

Y-intercept

R2

Days

3.4
4.2
3.6
4.1
5.0

0.90
0.96
0.58
0.84
0.93

80
94
80
81
84

No.
measurements
116
227
124
145
678

No. egg strings
5
6
6
6
6

Table 1.4. Juvenile channeled whelk growth rates (shell length and width) at different water temperatures for the complete extent of
days measured.
Temperature
treatment

Age at final
measurements
(days post-hatch)

Mean shell length
Shell length growth
growth (mm) ± 1
rate (mm/day)
SE

Mean shell
length at end
(mm) ± 1 SE

Mean shell lip
width growth
(mm) ± 1 SE*

NH Ambient
80
6.3 ± 1.6
0.08
12.4 ± 1.3
MA Ambient
897
39.4 ± 4.1
0.04
44.9 ± 3.4
19.4 ± 1.7
10C
175
0.6 ± 0.1
0.003
4.3 ± 0.2
15C
629
24.8 ± 1.6
0.04
29.1 ± 1.6
2.7 ± 0.6
20C
1001
50.1 ± 0.6
0.05
54.4 ± 0.6
23.9 ± 1.0
25C
* Shell width measurements were taken starting in Sept. 2013 (MA ambient) and October 2013 (15 and 20C).
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Mean
Shell lip width shell lip
growth rate
width at
(mm/day)
end (mm)
± 1 SE
0.022
25.7 ± 1.4
0.0043
15.3 ± 1.0
0.024
33.4 ± 0.9
-
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Table 1.5. Channeled whelk egg string meristics, juvenile hatch numbers, and survival.
Temperature
treatment

Egg string ID

Egg string
section or
whole

No.
embryonated
capsules

No. live
hatch

No. dead
hatch

Total (live + No. live at
Dead)
end of hatch

NH Ambient

1 (2011)
21
1043
541
1584
9
3
2 (2011)
17
437
254
691
2
2
3 (2011)
24
504
230
734
2
4
4 (2011)
16
273
149
422
3
1
5 (2011)
17
333
86
419
1
4
6 (2011)
3
15
242
146
388
2
MA Ambient
1 (2012)
Whole
82
2715
601
3316
542
2 (2012)
Whole
67
1994
634
2628
359
3 (2012)
Whole
57
1456
1526
2982
343
4 (2012)
Whole
92
1835
1336
3171
256
5 (2012)
Whole
81
333
1341
1674
18
6 (2012)
Whole
34
284
393
677
24
10C
1 (2011)
1
21
383
1080
1463
36
2 (2011)
3
17
521
245
766
26
3 (2011)
2
21
598
440
1038
8
4 (2011)
3
16
104
627
731
7
5 (2011)
1
16
447
51
498
120
6 (2011)
2
15
415
54
469
101
15C
1 (2011)
4
21
40
54
94
3
2 (2011)
4
20
474
51
525
152
3 (2011)
1
21
814
627
1441
258
4 (2011)
2
16
461
440
901
113
5 (2011)
3
16
160
245
405
77
6 (2011)
4
20
152
1080
1232
22
20C
1(2012)
Whole
76
1982
687
2669
523
1(2012)
Whole
82
2411
2182
4593
215
1(2012)
Whole
97
2933
993
3926
771
1(2012)
Whole
65
2246
223
2469
534
1(2012)
Whole
46
1385
726
2111
409
1(2012)
Whole
20
531
54
585
101
25C
1 (2011)
2
21
0
2200
2200
0
2 (2011)
1
17
0
330
330
0
3 (2011)
3
21
0
919
919
0
4 (2011)
4
19
0
717
717
0
5 (2011)
2
16
0
896
896
0
6 (2011)
1
15
0
514
514
0
1
Date of last transfer of live hatchlings to grow-out tanks until end of experiment.
* No juveniles alive at start of measurements.
** Juveniles were used in a diet experment. Measurements are until start of diet study and not included in survival analysis.
*** Tank water was not turned on and all whelks died.
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Days
measured1

Final alive
at end

56
7
56
56
42
56
853
853
853
853
337
853
116
116
77
64
116
116
569
569
569
569
569
569
935
935
18
934
934
80
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0*
1
1
0
1
11
8
11
10
0
2
6
5
0
0
22
4
2
41
9
18
5
7
25
9
442**
30
14
26***
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 1.6. Seasonal shell length and lip width growth in the MA ambient water treatment.

Shell
measurement
(mm)
Shell length

Shell lip width

Growth period
6/4/13 to 9/6/13
9/6/13 to 5/19/14
5/19/14 to 10/24/14
10/24/14 to 5/14/15
5/14/15 to 11/18/15
9/27/13 to 5/19/14
5/19/14 to 10/24/14
10/24/14 to 5/14/15
5/14/15 to 11/18/15

MA ambient
Days in
mean water
growth period temperature
(C) ± 1 SE
94
255
158
202
188
234
158
158
188

21.0 ± 1.7
10.4 ± 2.8
20.5 ± 2.0
7.9 ± 1.9
19.5 ± 1.5
7.4 ± 2.8
20.5 ± 2.0
7.9 ± 1.9
19.5 ± 1.5
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Season
Warm 1
Cold 1
Warm 2
Cold 2
Warm 3
Cold 1
Warm 2
Cold 2
Warm 3

Total growth Growth rate
(mm) in period
(mm/d)
8.1
0.2
22.9
1.1
7.1
0.7
11.8
0.5
7.0

0.09
0.001
0.13
0.01
0.04
0.003
0.07
0.003
0.04
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Table 1.7. Hatching period and juvenile whelk survival information.

Temperature
treatment

Hatching
Mean no. of
Total no. alive
Juvenile %
period mean
days in
after hatching
survival ± 1
% survival ± 1
hatching
SE
period1
SE
period ± 1 SE

NH Ambient
0.7 ± 0.1 (A)
19
MA Ambient
14.9 ± 2.8 (A)
1,542
10C
8.1 ± 3.5 (A)
298
15C
26.4 ± 5.9 (A)
625
20C
21.5 ± 3.6 (A)
2,553
1
Includes all egg strings in each temperature treatment

54 ± 9
43 ± 3
85 ± 12
25 ± 4
36 ± 2

3.3 ± 1.1 (B)
9.7 ± 3.8 (BC)
25.2 ± 9.4 (C)
4.5 ± 0.5 (BC)
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Total no.
alive at end
of
experiment 1

Mean no. of days
from end of hatching
period to end of
experiment ± 1 SE

6
42
37
82
78

46 ± 8
767 ± 86
101 ± 10
569
934 ± 0.3
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Figure 1.1. Channeled whelk egg string.
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Figure 1.2. Channeled whelk egg string collection sites: A) Menemsha Pond, B) Lake Tashmoo,
and C) Lagoon Pond, Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts.!
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Figure 1.3. A) New Hampshire (NH) and B) Massachusetts (MA) ambient water temperatures,
and C) comparison of MA ambient and Lagoon Pond, MA water temperatures, throughout
incubation and juvenile grow-out periods. NH ambient (Experiment 1) water temperatures were
taken from the Piscataqua River, NH, University of New Hampshire’s Coastal Marine Lab’s
(New Castle, NH) flow-through water source. MA ambient water temperatures were adjusted by
heater to simulate Lagoon Pond, MA where whelk egg strings were collected.
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Figure 1.4. A) Mean percent of juvenile whelks hatching in relation to water temperature. B)
Mean percent of egg capsules opening in relation to water temperature. It was assumed that all
egg strings were approximately 3.5 months old at the start of experiments. Therefore, to estimate
natural incubation period and egg string age, 115 days should be added to treatment days. Error
bars represent ± 1 SE.
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Figure 1.5. Effect of water temperature on channeled whelk A) incubation time (mean day
hatched), B) percent viable hatch, C) juvenile shell length, and D) wet weight at time of hatch.
Significant differences (p ! 0.05) are represented by different letters. No live juveniles hatched
from egg strings incubated in the 25°C water treatment and thus were excluded in statistical
tests. No wet weight data were collected from the 15°C water treatment. Error bars represent ± 1
SE.
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Figure 1.6. Relationship between channeled whelk age (days post hatch) and mean shell length
(mm) for whelks cultured in three constant water temperatures (10°C, 15°C, and 20°C) and two
ambient water temperatures (NH and MA). Fitted regression lines are described in Table 2.3.
Error bars represent ± 1 SE.
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Figure 1.7. Relationship between channeled whelk shell width growth over time in A) 15°C, B)
MA ambient, and C) 20°C water treatments.
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Figure 1.8. A-E) Mean growth (shell length) by age, for juvenile channeled whelks cultivated in
five different water temperature treatments. F) Combined graph displays growth for the first 80
days for all temperatures. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.
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Figure 1.9. Seasonal temperature and growth rates of channeled whelk A) shell length and B) lip width in the MA ambient water
treatment. Corresponding data are found in Table 2.6.
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Figure 1.10. Relationship between shell length and shell lip width (mm) for juvenile whelks
cultured in MA ambient water temperatures. Measurements started when whelks were 115 days
old and ended when they were 897 days old and included 6 egg strings (n = 548 measurements).

Figure 1.11. Juvenile channeled whelk survival over time (first 90 to 150 days post hatch) in five
different temperatures. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Corresponding data are found in Table 2.7.
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Figure 1.12. Whelk survival during hatch and juvenile periods for all temperatures. Survival
after hatching period in NH ambient treatment was low (n = 19 whelks), therefore juvenile
survival estimates were not made. Corresponding data are found in Table 2.7. Significant
differences (p ! 0.05) in hatching and juvenile survival across temperature treatments are
represented by different letters, error bars represent ± 1 SE.

Figure 1.13. MA ambient survival and mean water temperatures over the extent of the
experiment (approximately 853 days).
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CHAPTER II: CHANNELED WHELK REPRODUCTIVE ECOLOGY
Introduction
Most marine gastropods reproduce by secreting embryos encapsulated in egg masses or
egg capsules (Pechenik, 1986). Within these protective egg structures, gastropod larvae exhibit
different developmental strategies including mixed and direct development. Mixed development
larvae emerge from egg capsules as planktotrophic larvae, drifting and feeding within the water
column, while those with direct development receive nutrition from yolk or nurse eggs within
egg capsules and hatch as benthic juveniles (Pechenik, 1986). Although such reproductive
strategies require more parental investment, embryonic survival is higher than other spawning
methods (i.e. broadcast spawning) (Pechenik, 1986). Additionally, in some gastropod species,
fecundity increases with female size (Conus pennaceaus, Perron, 1983; Buccinum undatum,
Valentinsson, 2002; Buccinum isaotakii, Ilano et al., 2004; Rapa venosa, Harding et al., 2007),
therefore larger females may contribute more to future stocks . Few studies have investigated
channeled whelk reproductive ecology, and with the fishery targeting primarily large, female
whelks more information is needed.
Channeled and knobbed whelk species are gonochoristic and sexually dimorphic, with
females being larger than males (Magalhaes, 1948; Ram, 1977; Davis and Matthiessen, 1978;
Sisson and Wood, 1987; Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013; Wilcox, 2013). Fertilization takes place
internally and over multiple days, and female whelks deposit long, proteinaceous egg strings
composed of many connected capsules (knobbed whelk mean length: 511 mm, Castagna and
Kraeuter, 1994) (knobbed whelks: 5 to 6 days; Malgahaes,1948; channeled whelks: > 7 days;
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Ram, 1977). As described by Webber (1977), fertilized eggs pass into the albumen gland where
they are coated with albumen. From here, eggs pass into the nidamental (capsule) gland where
preliminary capsules are formed. The soft capsules move from the nidamental gland to the pedal
gland in the foot, where they are shaped and extruded, hardening upon exposure to seawater.
Egg strings are anchored to the seabed by the first section of the egg string which consists of
unembryonated capsules (Conklin, 1907; Magalhaes, 1948; Hyman, 1967; Edwards and
Harasewych, 1988).
Channeled whelks exhibit direct development, with all larval stages occurring within the
egg capsules over many months (Conklin, 1907; Costello et al., 1957; Castagna and Kraeuter,
1994; Power et al., 2002). Results from Chapter I indicate channeled whelk egg strings in MA
waters may incubate for approximately 8 months. When temperatures are favorable, a protein
plug found on the seam of each egg capsule weakens and dissolves from enzymes produced by
developing embryos, leaving a small, circular hole, allowing the fully formed juvenile whelks to
exit the capsule (Pechenik, 1986).
Copulation and spawning times differ with range, and likely are temperature-dependent
(Webber, 1977). In Massachusetts, channeled whelks are believed to copulate during
July/August, when anecdotal evidence from Martha’s Vineyard fishermen and MA state landing
data describe a decrease in commercial whelk landings (Massachusetts Division of Marine
Fisheries (MA DMF), 2016). In North Carolina, channeled and knobbed whelks have been
observed copulating in the spring and fall (no temperature provided; Magalhaes, 1948). In
Georgia, knobbed whelk copulation occurs in March at mean water temperatures of 14.3°C
(Walker, 1988) and during April at mean water temperatures of 20.8°C (Power et al., 2002).
After copulation, there is a delay before spawning occurs. In North Carolina, Magalhaes (1948)
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described a period of approximately two months between knobbed whelk spring copulation
(March) and egg deposition (late May).
Spring and fall spawning periods have been observed for both channeled and knobbed
whelks throughout their range, but few studies have investigated spawning seasons based on
gonadosomatic indices (GSI). In Massachusetts, Wilcox (2013) is the only one who has
examined the seasonal reproductive periods of channeled whelks. In his study, female whelks
(samples size not provided) were collected from April to December from Buzzards Bay and
Nantucket Sound, MA. Based on female ovary and nidamental gland GSI (from both areas
combined) and seasonal monitoring trips for spawning females, Wilcox (2013) found peak
spawning time occurred between August and September. This agrees with Thompson’s (1899)
observations of channeled whelks spawning in September in Woods Hole, MA (area in between
Buzzards Bay and Nantucket Sound) at water temperatures from 18 to 22°C. Betzer and Pilson
(1974) reported seasonal fluctuations of female whelk GSI in Narragansett Bay, RI, with peak
indices in August indicating a later summer/fall spawning period. While results from Wilcox
(2013) and Betzer and Pilson (1974) do not suggest a spring spawning season in MA and RI,
Bumpus (1898) reported fresh egg strings during June in Narragansett Bay, RI, and both spring
and fall spawning seasons have been described for channeled whelks in Long Island, NY (Smith,
1862).
Knobbed whelk spring and fall spawning seasons have been observed in Georgia
(Walker, 1988), North Carolina (20°C; Magalhaes, 1948), and South Carolina (20°C; Stevens,
1976). In South Carolina, Stevens (1976) examined changes in ovary, digestive gland, and foot
indices and lipid components from 131 female knobbed whelks over the course of one year.
Results indicted fall (October/November) and spring (April) spawning periods (Stevens, 1976).
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Additionally, gonad indices and lipid content levels increased within the ovary as indices and
lipid content levels decreased within the digestive gland, indicating nutrients from the digestive
gland may transfer to the ovary before spawning (Stevens, 1976). In Virginia, knobbed whelk
gonad and nidamental gland indices decreased during October and May, however there were
only fall observations of females depositing egg strings in the field (Castagna and Kraeuter,
1994).
More information on channeled whelk reproductive ecology is needed in order to
determine effective fishery regulations. The objectives of this study were to: 1) determine the
relationship between female channeled whelk shell size and reproductive output; 2) examine
spawning seasons in MA; 3) record egg string embryo developmental stages; and 4) establish
egg string meristic estimates.
Materials and Methods
Fecundity
To determine how female whelk size correlates with egg string size, two fecundity trials
were performed from August 2013 until September 2015 at the University of New Hampshire’s
Coastal Marine Lab (CML) in New Castle, NH. Trial 1 started in August 2013 and ended
September 2014, and Trial 2 started in August 2014 and ended in September 2015. For both
trials, 20 whelks of various sizes (75 to 118 mm lip width, LW), harvested from Nantucket
Sound, were purchased from a Martha’s Vineyard whelk fisherman. Whelks were randomly
selected from the fishermen’s daily catch and transported to the CML in a fishing tote filled with
salt water and aerated by a battery operated aerator (Marine Metal Products, Hush Bubbles). All
whelks were tagged with glue-on 8 x 4 mm shellfish tags (FPN tags, Hallprint Pty. Ltd.,
Australia) and shell length (SL, spire to end of siphon), shell lip width (LW, distance across the
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largest whorl with spire centered), shell width (SW, maximum distance across shell with aperture
facing down), and whole wet weight (WWt, shell-on) were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm or g.
While sex could not be confirmed unless the whelks were dissected, it was assumed that the sizes
represented within this study were likely all female since larger whelks are usually female
(Magalhaes, 1948; Ram, 1977; Davis and Matthiessen, 1978; Sisson and Wood, 1987;
Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013; Wilcox, 2013).
Five, round 1m diameter x 0.5m deep fiberglass tanks were divided into four individual
compartments by rectangular PVC frames lined with plastic mesh (Fig. 2.1). Tank dividers were
secured by cable ties to the tank sides and center stand-pipe. Sand (approximately 13 cm deep)
was placed in tanks to mimic the natural environment and provide a suitable surface for egg
string attachments. Tagged whelks were assigned individual tank spaces to allow for the
subsequent identification of egg string lineage. Whelks were provided with a constant food
supply of live blue mussels (Mytilus edulis).
Tanks were observed daily for egg-laying activity. As soon as a female began depositing
an egg string, whelk and tank compartment number, date, water temperature, and number of egg
capsules extruded were recorded. To record the egg laying process and duration, a time lapse
camera (Brinno, TLC 200Pro) set to take one picture per minute (and subsequently displayed at
20 frames per second (FPS)) was positioned over the egg laying female. Night footage was
assisted by a red clamp light attached to the camera mount. Both camera and light remained on
day and night until the egg laying process was complete. Spawning was considered complete
when the egg string was detached from the female, and then date, time, and water temperature
were recorded. Deposited egg strings were removed from egg laying areas and placed in
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individual 10L tanks within the Aquatics Habitats (Z-HAB Mini System, Pentair) culture
systems where water temperatures were set to simulate Lagoon Pond, MA (Chapter I).
To document the relationship between female whelk size and egg strings, meristic
measurements were made for all deposited egg strings. Measurements included total egg string
length, number of capsules (including anchoring), and an estimated number of anchoring
capsules. Capsule length and width measurements were made from every tenth capsule, with
capsule number one defined as the last egg capsule deposited (free floating end) (Fig. 2.2).
Capsule number 30 was removed, all embryos within were counted and 10% were measured
(shell length, width, and wet weight). After measurements, egg strings were cultured in the ZHAB system and monitored biweekly for hatching, and the number of live and dead hatched
juvenile whelks were recorded and measured (length, width, wet weight).
Spawning seasons
To estimate spawning seasons, monthly whelk dissections were conducted from May to
November 2013 at a whelk dealer processing facility (Ocean C Star) in New Bedford, MA.
Sampled whelks were selected randomly from whelk harvesting bags or totes supplied by the
dealer. Location of catch was recorded when available from shellfish tags. Commercial whelk
fishermen are required to attach shellfish tags to whelk harvesting bags/totes at the time of sale.
Information on tags should include: name of harvester, permit number, date and time of harvest,
type and quantity of shellfish, and the designated MA shellfish growing area. Samples from bags
without tags only were taken when no other labeled catch bags were available. The number of
dissected whelks sampled per month was limited by the operational hours of the processing
facility.
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Whelk morphometric measurements included shell length SL, LW, SW, and WWt (Fig.
2.3). After outer shell measurements were made, a hammer was used to break the shell and
extract the whole animal, allowing wet weight without shell (soft tissue wet weight, StWt) and
sex to be determined. Male whelks were distinguished from females based on the presence of a
penis. Due to the timely process of removing male and female gonads from the attached
digestive gland, gonads and connected digestive gland sections were removed from the rest of
the viscera and preserved in 10% formalin to be dissected and weighed at a later date. In addition
to removing the ovary, the nidamental gland also was removed and weighed for all female
whelks, but not preserved.
In order to adjust for possible changes in gonad weight from preservation, samples (n =
28) of fresh gonads were dissected and weighed at the CML from whelks purchased from a
Martha’s Vineyard whelk fisherman. All whelks were harvested during October 2013 from
Nantucket Sound and were selected randomly from the fishermen’s daily catch bags. Fresh
gonads (ovaries and testes) were dissected from the digestive gland, weighed, and preserved in
10% formalin. After approximately 1.5 years, fixed gonads were re-weighed. Weight
comparisons of freshly dissected gonads and fixed gonads were normalized by log
transformation. The plotted data was used to develop a power function model to correct for
differences from the preservation process. In this relationship the Log (Fresh weight) = a + b x
Log (Fixed weight) is equivalent to Fresh weight = A x (Fixed weight)b, where A = Exp(a) = ea.
The results were as follows:
Female adjusted ovary weight formula:
Fresh weight = 1.012 × (Fixed weight)0.9496
Male adjusted testis weight formula:
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Fresh weight = 1.227 × (Fixed weight)1.00143
To determine spawning seasons, changes in GSI were examined in mature female and
male whelks. Size at maturity was defined as per results from Wilcox’s (2013) Nantucket Sound
samples, where female and male channeled whelks with " 99 mm and " 71 mm shell widths,
respectively, were considered sexually mature. All male and female gonad weights were
corrected for differences from preservation and adjusted weights were used to calculate GSI by
sex. Due the importance of the nidamental gland in egg string production, GSI of the nidamental
gland also were calculated for female channeled whelks. Because all glands were dissected fresh
and not preserved, no weight adjustments were made. While GSI was collected for immature and
mature whelks, only sexually mature female GSI were used to investigate spawning seasons.
Female whelk ovary gonadosomatic index (GSI)%:
(Adjusted fixed ovary weight/total body weight (shell-off)) x 100
Female whelk nidamental gland gonadosomatic index (GSI) %:
(Nidamental gland weight/total body weight (shell-off)) x 100
Male whelk gonadosomatic index (GSI)%:
(Adjusted fixed testis weight/ total body weight (shell-off)) x 100
A two-way ANOVA was performed to investigate the effects of seasonal differences
between immature and mature female ovary GSI % (arcsine transformed) (SPSS). Sexually
mature females were classified as " 99 mm shell widths, per Wilcox’s (2013) study.
Surface sea water temperatures from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) Nantucket Sound Main Channel Lighted Gong Buoy 17 (Station
44020; 41.443 N, 70.187 W) were used to investigate the relationship between changes in mature
female channeled whelk GSI and water temperature.
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Egg string development
To record whelk embryo development, one capsule per month was randomly selected and
dissected from egg string #2015 (deposited by whelk #2015) and pictures were taken using an
Infinity 2 camera mounted to an Olympus model SZ61 dissecting scope. Although the complete
egg string was deposited over a period of 13 days, all capsules were aged based on the day the
last egg capsule was deposited. Total number of embryos within the dissected capsules was
recorded. Shell length, width, and wet weight measurements were taken for 10 % of embryos
within the dissected capsule. Due to lack of detailed information on whelk embryo stages,
channeled whelk embryonic stages were classified according to Smith et al.’s (2015) work with
the murex species, Ocenebra erinaceaus, a predatory marine gastropod in the Muricidae family
which undergoes intracapsular development7. These ontogenetic stages were: egg, trochophore,
early veliger, veliger, pediveliger, late pediveliger/pre-hatching juvenile, and hatching juvenile.
All other egg strings deposited were maintained within the Z-HAB culture system and observed
weekly for hatching.
Egg string meristics
During November 2014, egg strings were collected from Martha’s Vineyard, MA
shellfish constables and bay scallop fishermen and brought to the CML. Egg strings were
incubated within the Z-HAB, MA ambient culture system until January 9, 2015, after which all
egg strings were removed from incubation tanks, the number of open capsule plugs was
recorded, and then the eggs strings were frozen in individual zip lock bags. Any juvenile whelks
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!Because Ocenebra erinaceaus exhibits mixed development with both pelagic and non-pelagic
larvae (Smith et al., 2015), only non-pelagic stages were used to classify channeled whelk
ontogenetic stages.!
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found within tanks or outside of egg strings were placed in smaller bags and frozen along with
the respective egg string.
Throughout 2015 and 2016, egg strings were thawed and meristics data were collected
including egg string length, number of capsules, and estimate of anchoring capsules. Anchoring
capsules were defined as those capsules at the end of an egg string that contained no embryos.
All capsules along the egg strings were measured (length and width), and all embryos inside
were removed, counted, and 10 % were measured (shell length, width, and wet weight). Based
on the percentage of total capsules and starting with the last egg string deposited, egg strings
were divided into the following sections:
Section 1 = the first 10% of the total number of egg capsules,
Section 2 = the subsequent 20% of egg capsules,
Section 3 = the subsequent 30% of egg capsules,
Section 4 = the subsequent 30% of egg capsules, and
Section 5 = the final 10% of total egg string capsules.
Mean metrics and standard error of the means were calculated for the egg strings.
Results
Fecundity
A total of five channeled whelks deposited egg strings in laboratory tanks at the CML
(Table 2.1). Oviposition occurred during September and October in trial 1 (n = 3) and trial 2 (n =
2), and days to completion ranged from 7 to 13 days. Day and night time-lapse footage revealed
female whelks did not move or eat and remained above the sand throughout the egg-laying
process (Fig. 2.4). Based on video footage from whelk # 2015, the egg string capsule extrusion
rate was 7 capsules/day or 1 capsule/3.4 hours.
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Water temperature during the start of egg laying within trial 1 (September 13, 2013 to
October 25, 2013) ranged from 13.6 to 14.5°C. During the first year of trial 2 (September 2014),
water temperatures ranged from 14 to 16.6°C, and during the second year (September 2015),
water temperatures ranged from 14. 2 to 16.6 °C (Table 2.1).
Female whelk shell widths ranged from 105 to 121 mm. The five deposited egg string
lengths ranged from 33 to 52 cm. Linear relationships were weak between egg string length and
female shell LW (R2 = 0.01), SW (R2 = 0.31), and SL (R2 = 0.32) (Fig. 2.5). However, whelk
#V304, the smallest whelk by shell length, shell width, and weight, deposited the shortest egg
string (33 cm) within the shortest spawning period (7 days). Whelk #2015, the largest whelk by
shell length, shell width, and weight, deposited the second longest egg string (50.5 cm) with the
most egg capsules (n = 84) after 13 days (Fig. 2.6).
Whelk #V297 deposited an egg string after >1 year of isolation (August 2014 to
September 2015), indicating a lengthy sperm storage period. Dissections of all neighboring
whelks within the separated compartments of the same tank as whelk #V297, revealed all whelks
were females, confirming sperm storage period. During December 2015, after incubating under
Lagoon Pond, MA water conditions for > 2 months, a dissected capsule revealed viable embryos.
Hatching began after incubating for 5 months within the Z-HAB system. At this time the egg
string was frozen and then dissected at a later date. During dissection, many embryos had
disintegrated, therefore a count of total embryos was not possible. Of the embryos that could be
counted (n = 573), mean embryo shell lengths, widths, and wet weights were 3.4 ± 0.6 (SD) mm,
2.4 ± 0.2, and 0.006 ± 0.004 g, respectively. Egg strings #2015 and #V297 were the only ones
from which live juveniles hatched.
Spawning seasons
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Power function regression models were good predictors of estimated fresh gonad weights
(ovaries: R2 = 0.9943; testes: R2 = 0.9945) (Fig. 2.7). For females, the discrepancy between
estimated fresh to actual preserved ovarian weights was relatively small (1 to 2 g) for larger
ovaries, but much greater (approximately 15%) for smaller (< 0.1 g) ovaries. For males,
regardless of testes size, the estimated fresh weight was an average of 23 ± 0.06 (SE)% greater
than the actual fixed weight.
Although sexually mature female whelk sample sizes were small and uneven, possible
seasonal trends in both ovary and nidamental gland indices were observed (Fig. 2.8; Table 2.2).
Ovary and nidamental gland indices showed similar patterns throughout the sampling period.
From May 1, 2013 to June 18, 2013, mean ovary and nidamental gland reproductive indices
decreased from 1.16 ± 0.36 % to 0.76 ± 0.86 % and 14.60 ± 2.46 % to 9.27 ± 3.23%,
respectively. Both indices increased from June to July 30, 2013, and the highest values were
observed during the end of August 2013 (ovary GSI: 1.46 ± 0.52%; nidamental gland GSI: 12.6
± 3.9 %). From the end of August to the end of September 2013, both GSI values decreased
(ovary GSI: 0.611 ± 0.39%; nidamental gland GSI: 10.04 ± 6.73%). After September, the
ovarian GSI began to increase until November 2013, the end of the sampling period. The
nidamental gland GSI, however, continued to decrease in October, but began to increase again
during November 2013.
Sexually mature male GSI showed variability from May 2013 to November 2013 (Fig.
2.9; Table 2.3). Mean male whelk GSI decreased from 0.56 ± 0.27 % during May 1, 2018 to 0.40
± 0.14 % during June 18, 2013. From June 19, 2013 to July 30, 2013, male GSI increased to 1.23
± 0.51 %, the highest value observed during the sampling period. From July to September 25,
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2013, GSI decreased to 0.53 ± 0.33 %, returning to a similar level as in May 2013. Male GSI
values then began to increase from September to November 2013.
Maturity state (immature/mature) had a significant effect on female GSI (two-way
ANOVA; p = 0.001). In addition, there was a significant interaction effect between month,
maturity state, and GSI (two-way ANOVA; p =0.05) (Fig. 2.10).
During August 2013 when mature female GSI were the highest, Nantucket Sound surface
water temperatures ranged from 19.8 to 24.5°C, and averaged 22.1 ± 0.7°C. During September
2013, when mature female GSI were the lowest, Nantucket Sound surface water temperatures
ranged from 16.1 to 22.4°C, and averaged 19.6 ± 1.2 °C. Surface water temperatures continued
to decrease in October 2013 (range: 12.9 to 19.2°C; average =16.0 ± 1.2 °C), but mature female
whelk GSI increased (Fig. 2.11)
Egg string development
Channeled whelk embryonic development within egg string #2015 was monitored
monthly by randomly selecting capsules to dissect until the egg string was 259 days old (Fig.
2.12; Table 2.4). One day after oviposition, fertilized eggs from capsule 30 were 1.5 mm in
length and width and appeared very yolky (Fig. 2.12A). After 21 days, embryos in capsule 20
were 1.6 mm in length and width and appeared to be in the early veliger stage possessing velar
lobes, but no eye or foot development (Fig. 2.12B). By day 42, embryos in capsule 25 were at
the pediveliger stage, with more developed velar lobes, eyes, and a developed foot. Pediveligers
had clear larval shells (protoconch) and were 2.4 ± 0.3 mm in length and 1.9 ± 0.1 mm in width
(Fig. 2.12C). On day 57 in capsule 35, 81% of the embryos were at the late pediveliger stage
with eye spots, a more developed foot, tentacles, smaller velar lobes, and a thicker protoconch
shell (Fig. 2.12D). The remaining embryos (n = 17) appeared to be yolky eggs, similar to day
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one. By day 78, embryos were at the pre-hatching juvenile stage at 3.1 ± 0.13 mm in length, 2.1
± 0.1 mm in width, and 0.007 ± 0.001 g in weight. During this phase the velar lobes were no
longer present, the shell appeared thicker, and the siphonal canal was more developed (Fig.
2.12E). In addition to the pre-hatching juveniles, a variety of other embryonic stages were
observed within the sampled capsule (32) including yolky eggs (n = 9) and pediveligers (n = 6).
Embryos remained in the pre-hatching juvenile phase until hatching occurred. By day 120, prehatching juveniles within capsule 38 were very active and had mean shell lengths of 3.0 ± 0.1
mm, widths of 2.1 ± 0.1 mm, and wet weights of 0.007 ± 0.001 g. On day 239 within capsule
16, all pre-hatching juveniles except one (n = 90) were dead and the intercapsular fluid was
cloudy. On the last day capsules were dissected (day 259), 23 of 50 (46%) pre-hatching juveniles
in capsule 46 were alive and had shell lengths of 3.3 ± 0.2 mm, shell widths of 2.2 ± 0.2 mm, and
wet weights of 0.008 ± 0.0008 g.
Hatching started on May 19, 2014 and lasted until July 12, 2014 (54 days). Peak hatching
occurred on May 30, 2103 after 246 days (8.2 months) of incubation. Throughout the hatching
period, 263 of 1,653 (15.9%) whelks hatched live (excluding embryos from dissected capsules).
Egg string meristics
Six egg strings were dissected to document channeled whelk egg string meristics (Table
2.5). Egg strings ranged in length from 49 to 63 cm. Egg strings were comprised of 63 to 85
embryonated egg capsules, with a range of 4 to 15 anchoring capsules. Embryos per egg string
ranged from 2,319 to 5,805, and averaged 3,659 ± 504.3 embryos (Table 2.6). Excluding empty
capsules, embryos per capsule ranged from 1 to 126, and averaged 55 ± 7 embryos. Embryo shell
lengths ranged from 2.9 to 4.5 mm, and averaged 3.8 ± 0.2 mm. Shell widths ranged from 2.0 to
2.7 mm and averaged 2.3 ± 0.3 mm. Embryo wet weights ranged from 0.003 to 0.011 g, and
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averaged 0.008 ± 0.001 g (Table 2.6). The largest capsule lengths and widths occurred within
section 3, or the first 31 to 60 % of the egg strings, and averaged 3.3 ± 0.5 cm and 2.5 ± 0.1 cm,
respectively (Table 2.7). The greatest number of embryos also were located within section 3,
with a mean of 1,433.0 ± 256.2 embryos or 57 embryos/capsule. The last 10 % of the egg strings
(section 5) included the anchoring capsules. Capsules in this section were the smallest in length
and width measuring 2.1 ± 0.5 cm and 1.8 ± 0.1 cm, respectively. Egg strings in this section also
had an average of 29.0 ± 18.4 embryos, which was the least amount within all sections.
Discussion
Continuous day and night footage allowed for observations throughout the entire
oviposition process, which ranged from 7 to 13 days (Fig. 2.4 A and B). Although other studies
have described channeled whelks depositing egg strings under laboratory conditions (Spencer,
1910; Ram, 1977), this study appears to be the first one to document the process by video. Other
studies report channeled whelk egg laying takes from 8 days (Spencer, 1910) to more than a
week (Ram, 1977). The results from this study provide more clarity to Ram’s (1977) longer
estimate. Additionally, an egg capsule extrusion rate of 1 capsule/3.4 hours observed in this
study is similar to the 1 capsule/3 hours described by Ram (1977).
The relationship between female size and reproductive output could not be determined
within this study as only five female channeled whelks deposited egg strings (Fig. 2.5).
However, observations from the five female whelks and respective egg strings indicate that
smaller whelks likely produce shorter egg strings over shorter time periods (Table 2.1). This
relationship needs to be investigated further with a larger sample size of female whelks and their
respective egg strings. Because the majority of egg strings (3 out of 5) did not develop, sufficient
information on female size and egg string hatch numbers/sizes could not be gathered.
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It is not clear what conditions would have increased egg string production by female
whelks in the lab. Ram (1977) was able to induce female channeled whelks to deposit egg strings
by injecting nervous system extracts. This method was not followed in this study as normal egg
laying times, behaviors, and outputs were desired. Low egg string production could be a result of
using post-spawned whelks. Stress involved in the transportation from MA to the CML and
different water temperatures also could have impacted egg laying production. Starting
experiments sooner, such as the beginning of August and decreasing transportation stresses may
result in higher oviposition. Additionally, only 2 of the 5 egg strings deposited had embryos that
developed. While embryos within sampled egg capsules from all deposited egg strings appeared
to look the same at one day after oviposition, it is possible that some egg strings were not
fertilized, females were impacted by unvaried mussel diets, or conditions within the Z-HAB
culture system were not favorable, although egg string #2015 and #V297 appeared to develop
normally.
One female whelk deposited a viable egg string after > 1 year of isolation providing more
information on sperm storage capabilities of channeled whelks. Lengthy sperm storage periods
have been reported in other marine gastropods: Buccinum undatum (approximately 11 months;
Martel et al, 1986), Neptunea antiqua (approximately 11 months; Power and Keegan, 2001), and
Crepidula (> 1 year; Webber, 1977). The capability to store sperm for long periods could allow
females to spawn when conditions are most favorable, thereby increasing the safety of egg
strings and the survival of juveniles. Furthermore, with small home ranges (< 200 m; Chapter
IV), and increased removal of large females, chances of males encountering females may
decrease (Stoner and Ray-Culp, 2000). Therefore, the ability to store sperm also could allow for
multiple spawning periods with limited copulation events.
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Spawning season
Over the study period female channeled whelk ovarian and nidamental gland GSI
fluctuated. Ovarian and nidamental gland indices peaked in late August and subsequently
decreased until the end of September (ovary) and early October (nidamental). This trend suggests
a possible spawning period between the end of August and beginning of October for channeled
whelks in Nantucket Sound (Fig. 2.8). An additional decrease in both indices was observed
during the middle of June, possibly indicating a spring spawning period. While decreases in
ovarian and nidamental indices suggest high energy expenditures for female whelks, supporting
a spawning period, conclusions on the observed trends are limited and need to be interpreted
with caution due to small and uneven samples sizes. Furthermore, samples were not collected
throughout a full year, therefore the examination of trends during other months are not known.
This trend could also be a result of some whelks delaying oviposition, given that a lengthy sperm
storage period is feasible.
Even with data limitations, spawning season estimates from this study are similar to the
August/September spawning period suggested by Wilcox (2013). Within Wilcox’s (2013) study,
a peak in both gonadal and nidamental index values occurred during August in Nantucket Sound.
Additionally, Betzer and Pilson (1974) described a peak in gonad index values during August,
which decreased thereafter, suggesting a late summer/fall spawning period in Narragansett Bay,
RI. Additionally, female gonadal and nidamental GSI values appeared to increase in November,
suggesting no rest period between spawning and re-growth of gonads and glands. A similar trend
has been described in B. undatum (Martel et al., 1986).
Larger female whelks considered sexually mature (shell widths " 99 mm) had larger GSI
than smaller sexually immature females (shell widths < 99 mm) (p = 0.001) (Fig. 2.8). During
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July and September 2013, mature and immature estimated marginal means of GSI (mean of the
means of mature and immature GSI variables) appeared to be equal, which is expected if
spawning has occurred and gonads are smaller. Because maturity cutoffs were based on mean
shell widths, maturity variability was excluded. Therefore, it is unknown whether GSI trends for
immature and mature whelks are a result of incorrectly categorizing maturity. Future studies
should assess maturity at time of dissection based on either gonad coloration or histology.
Furthermore, because this study categorized maturity based solely on shell width as per results
from Wilcox (2013), possible errors in sexual maturity may have resulted, producing misleading
trends.
While male whelk GSI data indicate possible seasonal trends with indices increasing in
July and August, small and uneven sample sizes inhibit further analyses or conclusions (Fig.
2.9). Martel et al. (1986) observed an inverse relationship between male and female waved
whelk (Buccinum undatum) gonad development, with male testes decreasing prior to copulation
and female ovary weights increasing. This relationship is thought to be a result of sperm moving
from the testis to the seminal vesicle (Martel et al., 1986). Although this trend was not observed
in this study, limited data may have prevented the observation of such patterns.
While more information is needed to understand the spawning seasons of whelks in
Nantucket Sound, it is of interest to note that oviposition during the actual fecundity trials
occurred during September and October, supporting the possible spawning time observed in
female gonad and nidamental indices. Mean surface water temperature for Nantucket Sound was
higher during September (19.6 ± 1.6°C) and October (16.0 ± 1.6°C) than CML water
temperatures during oviposition (September: 13.6 to 14.1°C; October: 11.1 to 14.5°C) (Fig. 2.11;
Table 2.1), however it is likely Nantucket Sound bottom water temperatures were cooler.
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Egg string development
Observations of channeled whelk embryos indicate early development stages, from egg to
pre-hatching juvenile, occur over a period of 78 days (Fig. 2.12). Development from the
fertilized egg stage to the early veliger stage took 21 days. While the trochophore stage occurs
prior to the early veliger stage, there were no observations of this phase. It is not clear what day
this stage occurred, but in Ocenebra erinaceus, it occurs after 16 – 23 days (Smith et al., 2015).
Earlier observations could have increased the chances of observing this phase, however, in some
gastropod species, especially those without a pelagic phase, the trochophore stage is not
distinctly developed (Korschelt and Heider, 1900). Observations on day 42 showed embryos had
a developed foot, velar lobes, eye spots, and a protoconch shell, indicating the pediveliger stage
(Fig. 2.12C). This time period is within the same range as Ocenebra erinaceus, in which the
pediveliger stage occurs between day 41-56 (Smith et al., 2015). By day 78, embryos were prehatching juveniles, remaining in this stage until hatching. Throughout the pre-hatching juvenile
phase, embryos grew (2.9 to 3.7 mm) and shells appeared to become thicker (Table 2.4). While
embryos in different stages were observed within individual capsules (Fig. 2.12K), there were no
signs of more developed embryos consuming the less developed, therefore, it is unclear if the
different stages present are used as nurse eggs.
Peak hatching occurred after incubating in MA ambient water temperatures for 8.2
months, during the end of May at 15.8°C water temperature. This incubation period, hatching
season, and water temperature are similar to results within Chapter I, in which egg strings
incubated in MA ambient water took 8 to 9 months to reach peak hatch, which occurred during
early June at mean water temperatures of 17.5 ± 0.4 °C. For future channeled whelk embryonic
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development studies, multiple capsules should be dissected weekly and more embryos should be
measured.
Egg string meristics
In this study the number of embryos per egg string ranged from 2,319 to 5,805. Egg
string length and capsule number were variable and did not appear to correlate with egg string
size or number of embryos. Among all egg strings examined, larger capsules were found in the
middle sections (3) of egg strings and held the greatest number of embryos (Table 2.7). This
placement may offer more protection to developing embryos than capsules at or near the
unattached end.
While these results provide information on channeled whelk egg string meristics, factors
including egg string age and possible genetic (population) differences between collection sites
could have influenced results. Additionally, early hatching in some egg strings impacted
estimates of embryos within capsules, therefore results should be interpreted with caution. With
small home ranges (Chapter IV) and therefore possible low gene flow, large variations in egg
string meristics may occur between geographic areas. Future investigations comparing whelk egg
string meristics from separate sites may reveal distinct differences.
Conclusions
Preliminary investigations into channeled whelk reproductive ecology indicate
oviposition extends up to two weeks (7 to 13 days), and video footage showed females did not
move or feed throughout the egg laying process. While GSI indicate possible spring and fall
spawning periods for whelk populations in Nantucket Sound, further data are needed to validate
this. Sperm storage capabilities >1 year were observed, indicating female channeled whelks can
delay spawning periods, perhaps to coincide with favorable conditions. Within 78 days, embryos
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within egg strings develop through egg, veliger, and pediveliger phases to become pre-hatching
juveniles. Hatching occurs 8.2 months after spawning and lasts 52 days. Egg strings can vary
considerably in length (49 to 66 cm) and number of embryos (2,319 to 5,805). Future research
should attempt to collect more fecundity data to determine how egg string meristic variability is
impacted by female size. With the fishery targeting larger female whelks, more information is
needed to understand the effects of female size and their removal via the fishery on population
fecundity. For this fishery to be sustainable, management agencies may want to consider
alternative management measures, such as a maximum legal size, slot limits, and/or restricted
fishing seasons to protect females during spawning times.
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Table 2.1. Fecundity summary data of female channeled whelks, associated egg strings, spawning duration, season, and water
temperature.!!

Trial

Whelk ID

Shell
length
(mm)

1
1
1
2
2

2015
2016
2028
V304
V297

214.0
187.0
184.0
172.0
194.0

Shell lip
width
(mm)

Shell
width
(mm)

102.0
98.5
94.0
96.0
103.0

121.0
109.0
110.0
105.0
115.0

Total
Weight Date egg Date egg
spawning
(shell-on) laying
laying
time
(g)
started stopped
(days)
663.7
483.8
464.4
413
530

9/13/13
10/14/13
10/6/13
9/23/14
9/20/15
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9/26/13
10/25/13
10/19/13
9/30/14
9/28/15

13
11
13
7
8

Egg
string
length
(cm)
50.5
38.0
52.0
33.0
37.5

Water
Water
Number temp. at temp. at
of egg
start of
stop of
capsules egg laying egg laying
(C)
(C)
72
13.6
14.1
60
14.5
11.1
84
14.1
13.1
68
14.0
15.1
60
16.6
14.2
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Table 2.2. Sexually mature and immature female channeled whelk ovary and nidamental gland weights and respective indices.
Female whelk gonad weights
and indices
Ovary weight1 (g)
Mature females
Immature females

May-16
Mean
3.28
0.99

SD
0.91
1.25

Jun-16
Range
2.06 - 4.27
0.06 - 3.82

n
4
16

Mean
3.17
0.23

SD
4.32
0.16

Jul-16
Range
0.52 - 8.15
0.05 - 0.64

Aug-16

n
3
17

Mean
3.77
0.04*

SD
3.08
-

Range
0.51 - 10.04
-

n
17
1

Mean
5.08
0.14

SD
2.67
0.09

Sep-16
Range
2.09 - 7.24
0.05 - 0.34

n
3
14

Mean
1.77
0.35

SD
1.37
0.20

Oct-16
Range
0.41 - 4.88
0.13 - 0.93

n
16
25

Mean SD
2
0.28 0.16

Nov-16
Range
1.16 - 2.83
0.08 - 0.63

n
2
15

Mean
3.79
0.39

SD
2.35
0.34

Range
0.57 - 8.54
0.13 - 1.13

n
23
7

Nidamental gland weight (g)
Mature females
41.65
Immature females
15.46

5.92 32.90 - 60.30 4
11.30 5.20 - 45.30 16

32.50 24.17 16.50 - 79.10 3
7.44
3.75 2.40 - 16.50 17

48
3.40*

24.02 17.40 - 90.70 17
1

43.87
3.29

23.71 21.20 - 68.50
1.97
1.20 - 8.50

3
14

28.17
10.8

12.48 15.20 - 51.00
4.13 4.50 - 18.30

16
25

22.7
5.62

3.39

17.20 - 28.10
1.90 - 12.40

2
15

42.9
9.24

20.34 15.20 - 86.90
3.17
5.40 - 13.50

23
7

Ovary1 GSI (%)
Mature females
Immature females

1.16
0.52

0.36
0.51

4
16

0.76
0.15

0.86
0.06

0.23 - 1.76
0.07 - 0.28

3
17

0.89
0.06*

0.67
-

0.19 - 2.32
-

17
1

1.46
0.14

0.52
0.05

0.86 - 1.78
0.08 - 0.23

3
14

0.600
0.22

0.38
0.1

0.19 - 1.46
0.12 - 0.54

16
25

0.71
0.25

0.32
0.08

0.48 - 0.93
0.12 - 0.41

2
15

1.00
0.24

0.57
0.20

0.23 - 2.13
0.12 - 0.68

23
7

Nidamental gland GSI (%)
Mature females
Immature females

14.60
9.07

2.46
3.84

11.80 - 17.40 4
4.00 - 18.20 16

9.27
5.14

3.23
1.07

7.30 - 13.00
3.30 - 7.30

3
17

11.69
5.00*

4.16
-

6.70 - 18.50
-

17
1

12.60
3.44

3.90
1.03

8.70 - 16.50
1.90 - 5.70

3
14

10.04
6.73

2.74
1.55

6.30 - 15.30
3.20 - 9.20

16
25

8.15
4.89

1.59

7.10 - 9.20
2.70 - 8.10

2
15

11.4
5.96

3.49
1.72

6.70 - 19.40
3.80 - 8.20

23
7

0.72 - 1.54
0.05 - 1.58

1

Adjusted weight from preservation
* Only one value
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Table 2.3. Sexually mature and immature male channeled whelk testis weights and gonadosomatic indices.!
Male whelk
gonad weights
and indices
May-16
Testis weight 1 (g) Mean
SD
Range
Mature males
0.63
0.32
0.05 - 1.17
Immature males
0.14 *
-

n
18
1

Mean
0.5
0.09

SD
0.24
0.12

Range
0.15 - 0.96
0.02 - 0.26

n
10
4

Mean
2.83
-

SD
Range
1.21 0.12 - 4.73
-

n
22
0

Mean
1.01
0.14

SD
0.62
0.1

Range
n
0.05 - 2.41 34
0.05- 0.28 4

Mean
0.66
0.22*

SD
0.52
-

Range
0.28 - 1.69
-

n
9
1

Mean
0.87
0.24

SD
0.69
0.12

Range
0.15 - 1.88
0.13 - 0.37

n
6
3

Mean
1.57
-

SD
1.21
-

Range
n
0.36 - 4.07 12
0

Testis GSI (%) Mean
Mature males
0.56
Immature males
0.22*

n
18
1

Mean
0.40
0.14

SD
0.14
0.16

Range
0.19 - 0.59
0.03 - 0.38

n
10
4

Mean
1.23
-

SD
Range
0.51 0.15 - 2.22
-

n
22
0

Mean
0.95
0.21

SD
0.50
0.14

Range
n
0.08 - 1.89 34
0.10 - 0.40 4

Mean
0.53
0.26*

SD
0.33
-

Range
0.27 - 1.12
-

n
9
1

Mean
0.60
0.39

SD
0.32
0.4

Range
0.22 - 0.99
0.25 - 0.53

n
6
3

Mean
0.93
-

SD
0.36
-

Range
n
0.37 - 1.44 12
0

1

SD
0.27
-

Range
0.07 - 1.18
-

Jun-16

Jul-16

Aug-16

Adjusted weight from preservation
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Sep-16

Oct-16

Nov-16
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Table 2.4. Developmental stages of channeled whelk embryos, age, mean length, width, and
weight. Dashes represent no data.
Days post
deposit

Stage of development
Fertilized egg
Trocophore
Early veliger
Veliger
Pedivelger
Late Pediveliger
Pre-hatching juvenile
Juvenile 1
*Only 1 measured
1
Start of hatch until end

Mean length Mean width Mean wet weight
n,
(mm) ± 1 SD (mm) ± 1 SD
(g) ± 1 SD
measured

1
Not observed
21
Not observed
42
57
78 - 259
235 - 289

2.5*
1.6*
2.4 ± 0.3
2.9 ± 0.1
3.0 ± 0.2
3.7 ± 0.6

1.5*
1.6*
1.9 ± 0.1
2.1 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 2

-

1
1
3
7
84
33

0.005 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.001
0.010 ± 0.005
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Table 2.5. Summary of channeled whelk egg string meristics. Dashes represent no data.
Egg string ID

Location
collected

Length (cm)

No. of
embryonated
capsules

No. of anchoring
capsules

No. of embryos

2
3
4
5
6
9

Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Tashmoo
Lagoon
Tashmoo

66.0
51.0
63.0
52.0
49.0
54.5

74
63
84
85
77
70

14
15
4
12
9

2319
3544
4248
3169
2867
5805
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Table 2.6. Summary of channeled whelk egg string embryo data.
Range

Mean

SE

No. of
strings

2,319 - 5,805
1 - 126
2.9 - 4.5
2.0 - 2.7
0.003 - 0.011

3,659
55
3.8
2.3
0.008

504.3
7.3
0.2
0.3
0.001

6
6
6
6
5

Whelk embryos
No./string
No./capsule
Shell length (mm)
Shell width (mm)
Wet weight (g)

Table 2.7. Channeled whelk egg string meristics.
Egg string
section

Mean capsule
length (cm) ± 1
SE

Mean capsule
width (cm) ± 1
SE

Mean no. of
embryos ± 1 SE

1
2
3
4
5

3.0 ± 0.5
3.3 ± 0.5
3.3 ± 0.5
2.9 ± 0.5
2.1 ± 0.5

2.2 ± 0.1
2.3 ± 0.1
2.5 ± 0.1
2.3 ± 0.1
1.8 ± 0.1

238.0 ± 32.7
897.0 ± 157.5
1433.0 ± 265.2
918.0 ± 175.6
29.0 ± 18.4

Mean no. of
No. of egg
capsules ± 1
strings
SE
9.0 ± 0.4
17.0 ± 0.8
25.0 ± 0.9
26.0 ± 1.1
8.0 ± 0.7

6
6
6
6
5
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Figure 2.1. One of five fiberglass tanks (1 m diameter) with separate whelk egg laying
compartments.!!

Figure 2.2. Channeled whelk egg string meristics.
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Figure 2.3. Channeled whelk shell morphometric measurements.
!

!
Figure 2.4. A) Day and B) night video clips of female channeled whelk #2028 depositing an egg
string.
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Figure 2.5. Relationship between female shell A) lip width, B) width, and C) length with egg
string length.

Figure 2.6. Female channeled whelk #2015 and respective egg string (length = 50.5 cm).
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Figure 2.7. Effects of preserving channeled whelk A) ovaries and B) testes, with power function
regression models used to correct for fixed gonads shown.
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Figure 2.8. Sexually mature female channeled whelk gonadosomatic indices of A) ovaries and
B) nidamental glands from May to November 2013. Center bars represents median, whiskers
represent maximum and minimum, and boxes represents the interquartile range. Numbers denote
sample size with corresponding data presented in Table 2.2.
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Figure 2.9. Sexually mature male channeled whelk gonadosomatic indices from May to
November 2013. Center bars represents median, whiskers represent maximum and minimum, and
boxes represents the interquartile range. Numbers denote sample size and open circles denote
mild outliers (1.5 x interquartile range). Corresponding data are found in Table 2.

Figure 2.10. Estimated marginal means of ovarian GSI for immature and mature female
channeled whelks throughout the sampling period.
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Figure 2.11. Surface water temperature from NOAA’s Nantucket Sound Main Channel Lighted
Gong Buoy 17 (Station 44020; 41.443 N, 70.187 W) and mature female GSI (%).
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Figure 2.12. Developmental stages of channeled whelk embryos from whelk ID # 2015 at: A) 1
day after deposit, fertilized eggs; B) 21 days, early veligers; C) 42 days, pediveligers; D) 57
days, late pediveligers; E) 78 days, pre-hatching juvenile; F) 99 days, pre-hatching juvenile; G)
120 days, pre-hatching juvenile; H) 141 days, pre-hatching juvenile; I) 162 days, pre-hatching
juvenile; J) 201 days, pre-hatching juvenile; K) 221 days, pre-hatching juvenile; L) 259 days,
hatchling juveniles. Scale bars represent 1000 µm. vl, velar lobe, f foot, e eye, pc protoconch, t
tentacle, sc siphonal canal, ue underdeveloped embryo.
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CHAPTER III: IN-SITU GROWTH RATES OF CHANNELED WHELKS IN
NANTUCKET SOUND, MA
Introduction
Increase in overseas market demand and rising prices have placed more pressure on
channeled whelk fishing grounds and populations. Little biological information, paired with an
increase in fishing effort, place this fishery at great risk. Few studies have focused on channeled
whelk growth (Narragansett Bay, RI: Sisson, 1972; Angell, 2014; Gloucester Point, VA:
Harding, 2011; Wassaw Sound, GA: Walker et al., 2004; and Buzzards Bay, MA: Peemoeller
and Stevens, 2013; Wilcox, 2013, Stevens and Peemoeller, In press). Of these studies, none have
examined natural growth rates of channeled whelks in Nantucket Sound, Massachusetts, and
with this area supporting the majority of fishing effort, more information is needed.
In MA the whelk fishery is divided into three main fishing areas Buzzards Bay, Vineyard
Sound, and Nantucket Sound with Nantucket Sound being the primary whelk fishing ground
(Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries (MA DMF), 2016) (Fig. 3.1). Peemoeller and
Stevens (2013) estimated growth rates of whelks in Buzzards Bay through modeling (von
Bertalanffy) and tag/release methods. Modelling results indicated female whelks had greater
annual growth rates (shell lip width: 9.37 mm/year) than males (shell lip width: 8.88 mm/year)
but took longer to reach 50% sexual maturity (8.6 ± 0.3 (SE) years, female; 6.9 ± 0.2 years,
males) (Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013). Results from tag and recapture methods supported
modeling predictions that growth rates were greater for female whelks. In addition, recapture
results indicated that growth rates decrease with increasing size for both whelk sexes (Stevens
and Peemoeller, In press).
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Similarly, Wilcox (2013) estimated female whelks had higher shell width growth rates

based on linear growth estimates from size at age plots. Based on size at age relationships, male
and female shell width growth rates were different between study sites (Buzzards Bay: male =
6.2 mm/year, female = 7.3 mm/year; Nantucket Sound: male = 5.5 mm/year, female = 7.3
mm/year; New Bedford Harbor: male = 4.0 mm/day, female = 5.0 mm/day; Vineyard Sound:
male = 5.5 mm/year, female = 7.7 mm/year). However, unlike the von Bertalanffy growth
model, Wilcox’s (2013) growth rate estimates were obtained by linear regression which assumes
no asymptotic level of growth that is often exhibited in most species with age.
Anecdotal evidence from fishermen suggests Nantucket Sound has larger-sized and more
abundant whelks than the neighboring areas of Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay. With these
observations and with the importance of Nantucket Sound as the primary MA whelk fishing
ground, many fishermen are interested in understanding channeled whelk growth rates in
Nantucket Sound. Information on in-situ growth rates can provide more data on how growth
changes with time, area, and sex. The goal of this study was to collaborate with MA whelk
fishermen on a long-term tag and release study to investigate in-situ growth rates of sub-legal
channeled whelk in Nantucket Sound.
Materials and Methods
Channeled whelks (M (# whelks marked and released) = 14,330) were tagged during a 3year period using glue-on shellfish tags (FPN tags, Hallprint Pty. Ltd., Australia). Only sub-legal
whelks were tagged to allow for more recaptures. The 8 x 4 mm oval tags were affixed with
super glue to the top shell whorl (Fig. 3.2). Tagging occurred both on land and on commercial
whelk fishing vessels throughout the summer and fall fishing seasons of 2011 (yellow tags),
2013 (green tags), and 2014 (green tags). When tagging on fishing vessels, all sublegal whelks
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were culled from traps, tagged, and released in batches throughout the fishing day. When the
weather was rough, tagging resumed on land at the John T. Hughes Hatchery and Research
Station, Oak Bluffs, MA. Industry partners were provided with Letters of Authorization from the
MA DMF, allowing undersized whelks to be harvested temporarily. Collected sublegal whelks
were placed in flow-through tanks with inflow water from Lagoon Pond. Whelks were tagged,
measured, and placed back in tanks, minimizing the amount of time out of water. Tagged whelks
were brought to fishing vessels for release and were released at known locations in Nantucket
and Vineyard Sounds, MA (Fig. 3.3).
In order to verify tag retention rates, a subsample (n = 20) of tagged conchs were retained
in the UNH Coastal Marine Lab (>1 year). During summer/fall 2011, a preliminary movement
study investigating the potential to determine whelk movements in Nantucket and Vineyard
Sound through tag and recapture techniques (preliminary investigations of Chapter IV) served as
a larger in-situ tag-retention study for this project and tested whether fishermen could recapture
tagged whelks with ease.!Throughout the 2011 fishing season, 1,998 tagged whelks were
released in Nantucket and Vineyard Sounds. After lab and in-situ results proved tags adhere ! 1
year and fishermen could easily recapture whelks, more tagging continued in 2013 (M = 10,771)
and 2014 (M = 1,561).
Shell lip width (distance across the largest whorl with spire centered, nearest 1.0 mm) and
shell length (shell spire to end of siphon, nearest 0.1 mm) were measured (Fig. 3.4). Lip width
(LW) was used instead of shell width (maximum distance across the shell with aperture facing
down) due to its replication ease and precision (Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013). Shell width
measurements were taken from a sample of tagged whelks (n = 403) in order to compare the
relationship between shell lip with and maximum shell width, the measurement used by state
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agencies to regulate minimum size. Shell damage was noted when present, and those with high
shell damage were not tagged.
Local whelk fishermen were relied on for recaptures. All permitted whelk fishermen were
mailed postcards with information on the goals of the project and the data requested which
included date of recapture, location, tag ID, and LW. Fishermen were supplied with whelk
measurement kits containing measuring instructions, calipers, and data books. Informational
meetings and measuring training sessions were held at the Cape Cod Commercial Fishermen’s
Alliance in Chatham, MA and one-on-one with Martha’s Vineyard fishermen. Whelks
recaptured in 2015 were collected from fishermen, frozen, and later dissected to determine sex.
Water temperatures during all tag and recapture years (2011 to 2015) were gathered from
the NOAA Data Buoy Stations BZBM3 (Woods Hole, MA; 41.524N, -70.671W) and 44020
(Nantucket Sound, MA; 41.443 N, -70.187 W) (http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov). Annual water
temperature data were divided into whelk fishing season months (April-December) and nonwhelk fishing months (January-March). Mean water temperature (± 1 SD) of both periods was
calculated for each year of the study (2011-2015).
Data analysis
Daily growth rates for recaptured whelks from each recapture year were calculated based
on the amount of shell lip growth from the date of release to recovery and standardized by the
number of days at large. Zero and negative growth rates were not used in calculating means.
Growth rate = ((SLrecapture-SLrelease)/DL)*365
where:
Growth rate is the difference of the measured shell lip width over days at large
SLrecapture is the measured shell lip width at recapture
SLrelease is the measured shell lip width at release
DL is the total number of days at large from release to recapture.
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Given that channeled whelks large enough to be caught in traps exhibit small scale

movements (Chapter IV), whelk release locations were assumed to be more accurate than
recapture locations due to boat movement involved in hauling and culling traps. Therefore,
released locations were plotted for all recaptured whelks using ArcGIS 10.3. In any cases where
release location was not recorded, recapture location was used.
Nantucket Sound was divided arbitrarily into three geographic areas (East, Central, and
West) to determine whether growth rates differ between areas (Fig. 3.3). Growth rates > 0 from
2015 and 2014 recaptured whelks (released in 2013) were compared (keeping years separate)
based on delineated growth areas, and differences were compared by a Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test followed by pairwise comparisons.
Female and male whelk shell lip widths at release and recapture were compared by the
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. Growth rates between sexes from 2015 recaptured whelks were
compared by the Mann-Whitney U test. All statistical tests were performed using Microsoft
Excel and SPSS (IBM Corp.).
Results
Throughout the 15-month tag retention study in the lab, only two tags were lost: one after
4 months, the other after 12 months. Whelks recaptured in 2012 from 2011-release batches in
Vineyard and Nantucket Sounds (M = 1,998) still had tags firmly affixed to their shells, with 2%
of 1,998 (R (# tagged whelks recaptured) = 42) whelks recaptured. Fishermen provided input on
visibility of yellow shellfish tags and recommend a brighter color for subsequent tagging,
resulting in the bright green tags used in 2013 and 2014.
Overall, from 2011 to 2015, commercial whelk fishermen recaptured approximately 2.7%
(R = 380) of tagged whelks (M = 14,330), and approximately 2% (R = 296) of the recaptured
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whelks had growth data (Table 3.1). Days at large for all tagged whelks ranged from 4 to 1,384
days.
2011 release
Shell lip widths at release for 2011 tagged whelks (M = 1,998) ranged from 30 to 89 mm,
and averaged 55.6 ± 5.8 (SD) mm. Due to small recapture numbers, all growth data from 2011released whelks were combined to calculate mean growth rate, regardless of area released
(Nantucket and Vineyard Sounds). Growth data were collected from 57% (R = 24) of whelks
recaptured during the 2012 fishing season (R = 42). Days at large from 2012 recaptured whelks
ranged from 321 to 511 days and averaged 431 ± 62 days (Table 3.1). Excluding whelks with
zero growth rates (R = 1), the mean growth rate for 2012 recaptured whelks (mixed sexes) was
10.14 ± 5.9 mm/year (R = 23). Positive shell lip width growth increments ranged from 3 to 27
mm after 343 and 455 days at large, respectively.
Fewer 2011-tagged whelks were recaptured during the 2013 fishing season (R = 21), with
even fewer (R = 15) having growth data. Mean growth rates (> 0) for 2013 recaptured whelks
were 8.69 ± 3.4 mm/year. Recapture numbers and growth rate decreased in 2014 (R = 13) to 8.40
± 2.4 mm/year and 2015 (R = 3) to 5.87 ± 0.39 mm/year.
2013 release
Shell lip widths at release for 2013 tagged whelks (M = 10,771) ranged from 30 to 89
mm, and averaged 56.3 ± 5.2 mm. Shell lengths for 2013-tagged whelks ranged from 60 to 150
mm, and averaged 108 ± 2 mm. Overall, recaptures were highest during 2014 (R = 140), after an
average of 355 ± 53 days at large (Fig. 3.5A). Thirteen percent (13%) of 2014 recaptured whelks
showed zero or negative growth rates, with rates ranging from -12.41 to 22.88 mm/year.
Excluding negative and zero growth rates, whelks released in 2013 and recaptured the following
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year had mean growth rates of 9.37 ± 5.1 mm/year (R = 111) for mixed whelk sexes. Positive
shell lip width growth ranged from 0.5 mm after 299 days at large, to 21 mm after 335 days at
large.
Sixty-seven 2013-released whelks were recaptured in 2015 after an average of 749 ± 65
days at large (Fig. 3.5B). Approximately 1.6 % of whelks exhibited zero growth rates, and none
showed negative growth. The mean growth rate of 2015 recaptured whelks was 6.89 ± 2.1
mm/year (R = 63).
2014 release
Shell lip widths at release for 2014 tagged whelks (M = 1,561) ranged from 49 to 78 mm
and averaged 63 ± 4.4 mm. Four (R = 4) whelks were recaptured during the 2014 fishing season
after 66 days at large. Growth rates (> 0; R = 2) were 16.59 mm/year. During the subsequent
fishing season, 16 whelks were recaptured after a mean of 392 ± 74 days at large. Mean growth
rate (> 0; R = 12) was 5.11 ± 2.4 mm/year.
Growth rates within Nantucket Sound
Growth rates (> 0) of whelks released in 2013 and recaptured the following year (355 ±
53 mean days at large) differed between West (R = 48), Central (R = 12), and East (R = 51) areas
of Nantucket Sound (p = 0.002; Kruskal-Wallis Test). Whelks in East Nantucket Sound had
faster mean growth rates (11.05 ± 5.53 mm/year) than whelks in West Nantucket Sound (7.36 ±
4.31 mm/year). There were no differences in growth rates between whelks from West and
Central areas (p = 0.072) and between Central and East areas (p = 1.0). Mean whelk growth rate
from the Central areas was 10.31 ± 2.36 mm/year. Two years after release, however, these
differences were not observed. Growth rates (> 0) of whelks released in 2013 and recaptured
during 2015 (749 ± 63 mean days at large) had no differences in growth rates (p = 0.294;
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Kruskal-Wallis Test) between West (R = 30), Central (R = 22), and East (R = 10) Nantucket
Sound.
Growth rates between 2013-released whelks recaptured in 2014 (R = 111) and 2015 (R =
61) were statistically significant (p = 0.001; Mann-Whitney U Test). Mean growth rates of 2014
recapture whelks were higher than 2015 recaptured whelks, at 9.28 ± 5.06 mm/year and 6.87 ±
2.13 mm/year, respectively.
Whelk growth rates by gender
Sex was identifiable in 97 % (R = 61) of the whelks recaptured during 2015, with 33% (R
= 20) females and 67% (R = 41) males. Mean shell lip width at release was approximately the
same for female and male whelks at 55.7 ± 4.9 mm and 55.4 ± 5.4 mm, respectively. Female
mean shell lip width at recapture was 72.7 ± 5.7 mm, which was significantly larger than release
shell lip width (p < 0.001; Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test) (Fig. 3.6). Male mean shell lip width at
recapture was 67.5 ± 3.4, which was significantly larger than release shell lip width (p < 0.001;
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test). Females were at large longer than males with a mean of 769 ±
60.6 days and 736 ± 63.3 days, respectively. Female growth rates were higher than males (p =
0.017; Mann-Whitney U Test), with mean growth rates of 8.1 ± 2.06 mm/year and 6.1 ± 2.02,
respectively.
Shell lip width and maximum width relationship
The relationship between shell lip width (LW) and maximum width (SW) measurements
of sublegal whelks (n = 403) before release was described by a linear growth model where, SW
= 0.9655(LW) + 4.4996 (R2 = 0.76) (Fig. 3.8). Based on this relationship, the 2016 MA
minimum shell width size of 76 mm (3”) is equal to a lip width of 74 mm.
Growth and minimum legal size
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All 2011-released whelks recaptured in 2012 were sublegal at time of release. When

recaptured after a mean of 431 days at large, approximately 17% (R = 4) of the whelks were
legal (shell lip width ! 74 mm) (Fig. 3.9A). Thirty-eight percent (38 %) of (R = 6) the whelks
from the 2011-release, recaptured in 2013 after a mean of 740 days at large were legal. Eightyfive percent (85 %) of (R = 11) the whelks from the 2011-release, recaptured in 2014 after a
mean of 1,149 days at large, were legal. One-hundred percent (100 %) of (R = 3) the whelks
from the 2011-release, recaptured in 2015 after a mean of 1,333 days at large, were legal.
All 2013-released whelks recaptured in 2014 were sublegal at the time of release. When
recaptured after a mean of 355 days, approximately 10 % (R = 13) were legal (Fig. 3.9B).
Nineteen percent (19 %) of (R = 12) the whelks from the 2013-release, recaptured in 2015 after a
mean of 749 days at large, were legal. Additionally, after 2 years at large, 45 % of (R = 9) female
whelks from 2013-release and recaptured in 2015 were legal, and 5 % of (R = 2) male whelks
from the 2013-release and recaptured in 2015 were legal (Fig. 3.10).
Surface water temperature
Mean surface water temperature during whelk fishing season months (April to
December) in Nantucket Sound ranged from 14.9 ± 5.5 °C (2014) to 16.1 ± 5.6 °C (2012) and in
Woods Hole 15.0 ± 6.2 °C (2012) to 16.6 ± 5.3 °C (2011) (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.11). Mean surface
water temperature during latent whelk fishing months (January to March) in Nantucket Sound
ranged from 2.1 ± 1.8 (2015) °C to 5.4 ± 1.5 °C (2012) and in Woods Hole from 0.8 ± 2.1°C
(2015) to 6.1 ± 2.0°C (2012).
Discussion
Local meetings, mailings, and one-on-one discussions with Martha’s Vineyard,
Nantucket, and Cape Cod whelk fishermen resulted in strong support and assistance throughout
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this study. Successful collaborations with industry members and groups allowed for the recapture
of 2.7% (R = 380) of tagged whelks. While this recapture rate is lower than other whelk tag and
recapture studies, the tag and release area covered within the study (Nantucket Sound) is larger
than other study sites (approximately 1,942 km2). Sisson (1972) recaptured 11% (R = 298) of
2,688 tagged channeled whelks throughout a 2-year study in Narragansett Bay, RI (383 km2).
Stevens and Peemoeller (In press) recaptured 5.1% (R = 464) 8,999 tagged whelks in Buzzards
Bay, MA (1,259 km2) after 2 years, with 3.6 % of recaptures (R = 314) having usable data.
While the larger release area in this study may have contributed to fewer recaptures, recaptured
methods strictly relied on whelk fishermen and dealers, therefore changes in fishing areas, crew,
and weather additionally could have contributed to lower recapture numbers. Stevens and
Peemoeller (In press) did not rely on commercial fishermen for recaptures, but instead personally
recovered tagged whelks. The trade-offs of both methods should be considered in further tag and
recapture work.
Use of yellow and green shellfish tags (FPN tags, Hallprint Pty. Ltd., Australia) proved to
be effective both in visual recaptures and tag retention (> 3.7 years). Application methods were
efficient and could easily be carried out on fishing vessels. Other studies have described similar
success with the same shellfish tags and methods (Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013, Buzzards Bay,
MA: channeled whelks; Walker et al., 2008, Wassaw Sound, GA: channeled, knobbed, lightning
(Busycon sinistrum), and pear whelks (Busycotypus spiratus)). After the first year at large, the
number of whelks recaptured decreased with each subsequent fishing year, indicating that a
percentage of tags is lost due to factors including time, unreported recaptures, natural and/or
fishing mortality (Table 3.1). For studies requiring longer time series data, different tagging
techniques should be investigated.
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Shell lip width and shell width relationship
Based on the linear model, SW = 0.9655(LW) + 4.4996 (R2 = 0.76), describing shell lip
width and shell width (Fig. 3.8), a shell lip width of 74.2 mm is equivalent to the 2016 MA
minimum shell width of 76.2 mm (3”). While the correlation coefficient for this relationship was
not as strong as the model predicted by Peemoeller and Stevens (2013) (SW= 1.233(LW) -9.607;
R2 = 0.938), it is possible these differences are due to the smaller whelks sampled in this study.
The mean shell lip width of whelks used to derive the shell lip width and shell width equation
was 56.6 ± 4.0 (SD) mm, while the mean shell lip width used by Peemoeller and Stevens (2013)
was 76.2 ± 10 mm. Due to the asymmetry of the whelk shell, and evidence that growth among
different parts of a gastropod shell are not identical (Malgalhaes, 1948), it is possible that the
relationship between shell lip width and shell width becomes stronger with age.
Growth rates
Whelks from the 2013-release and 2014 recapture comprised the largest recaptured
sample size (R = 111) with combined sex growth rates of 9.37 ± 5.1 mm/year. This rate is lower
than female (19.4 mm/year) and male (9.5 mm/year) whelks recaptured in Buzzards Bay at large
for 1 year (Stevens and Peemoeller, In press), and higher than Wilcox’s 2013 estimate
extrapolated from linear growth modeling (7.77 mm/year for female and 5.48 mm/year for male)
for whelks in Nantucket Sound. When taking gender differences in whelk growth rates into
consideration, growth rates (2013-release, 2015 recapture data) were 8.08 ± 2.06 mm/year for
females and 6.07 ± 2.02 mm/year for males, which are closer to Wilcox’s (2013) estimates of
growth for whelks in Nantucket Sound, but lower than growth found by Stevens and Peemoeller
(In press).
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Sex-specific growth rates have been observed outside of MA (RI: Angell, 2016; VA:

Fisher, 2015). In Narragansett Bay, RI, Angell (2016) estimated shell width growth rates by
dividing whelk shell size (shell width, length, and height) by estimated age (based on opercula
readings). Female channeled whelk growth rates were 9.31 mm/year, whereas male growth rates
were 8.13 mm/year. While these growth rates are slightly higher than those observed in MA, the
differences may be a result of geographic area and water temperatures. In Virginia, Fisher’s
(2015) von Bertalanffy growth models indicated male channeled whelks grow faster, but reach
smaller maximum shell sizes than females.
Growth rates appeared to decrease with time in all recapture indicating growth rate slows
with time (Table 3.1; Fig. 3.6). This trend also was described by Stevens and Peemoeller (In
press). Additionally, based on this and other studies (Peemoeller and Stevens, 2013; Wilcox,
2013; Fisher, 2015; Angell, 2016; Stevens and Peemoeller, In Press), it is clear that growth rates
differ between male and female channeled whelks, with females growing faster than males (Fig.
3.7 and 3.10).
Early life history results (Chapter I) indicate juvenile shell lip width growth rates during
the first 2.5 years are faster (0.03 mm/day or 10.95 mm/year) than both female (8.08 ± 2.06
mm/year) and male (6.07 ± 2.02 mm/year) sublegal (> 56 mm shell lip width < 74 mm) and legal
whelks (> 74 mm shell lip width). However, growth rates from 2011-release and 2012 recaptured
whelks were similar to early life history growth rates (10.14 ± 5.9 mm/year). Recaptures during
2013 (2013 release) and 2014 (2014 release) had the highest growth rates (22.9 ± 12.7 mm/year
and 16.59 mm/year, respectively) (Table 3.1). Mean surface water temperatures from Nantucket
and Woods Hole did not show large temperature fluctuations throughout the study period (2011
to 2015), therefore higher growth rates during 2013 and 2014 are not likely a result of warmer
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water temperatures. Instead, higher growth rates in 2013 and 2014 may be due to when the
whelks were recaptured. Based on early life history observations, shell growth is the fastest
during warmer water temperatures (Chapter I). Therefore, growth rates could be higher due to
recovery during the fastest growing season and after fewer days at large.
Negative and zero growth rates were seen in recaptured whelks from all release years,
which is described in other whelk tag and recapture studies (Magalhaes, 1948; Kraetuer et al.,
1989; Eversole et al., 2008). Lack of growth or shell loss (i.e. chipping) may be a result of
feeding activity or fishermen handling techniques.
Growth within Nantucket Sound Areas
Growth rates between whelks released (2013) and recaptured (2014) on the West side
(7.36 ± 4.31 mm/year) of Nantucket Sound were lower than those on the East side (11.05 ± 5.53
mm/year) (p = 0.002). With surface water temperature data during 2013 and 2014 from nearby
weather buoys showing average temperatures similar between the two areas (Table 3.2; Fig.
3.11), and without gender data or further biological information between the areas (bottom type,
food density, bottom water temperature, etc.), the reasons for these differences are uncertain.
More research is needed to determine if this growth rate trend is accurate or a result of small
sample sizes and/or a combination of gender growth rates. Other studies have found differences
in whelk growth and size at sexual maturity over small spatial scales (channeled whelks: Fisher,
2015, between VA Beach and MD/DE boarder; Wilcox, 2013, in MA between New Bedford,
Vineyard and Nantucket Sounds, and Buzzards Bay; waved whelk: Shelmerdine et al., 2007,
around Shetland, England). With small home ranges (Chapter IV) and limited juvenile dispersal,
it is possible that growth rates vary between whelk populations within Nantucket Sound. Future
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work examining whelk genetics could provide more information on whelk stock structure and
gene flow between populations in large and small areas in Nantucket Sound.
Based on Peemoeller and Stevens (2013) von Bertalanffy age at shell length model, mean
age of whelks tagged during 2013-release (mean shell width 56.6 ± 4 (SD) mm; mean shell
length 108 ± 2 (SD) mm) were approximately 5.5 years and 6.5 years for females and males,
respectively. The recapture of tagged whelks over multiple years showed an increase in the
proportion of legal-sized whelks with each subsequent recapture year (Fig. 3.9A and B). After
approximately 3 years at large, 85% (R = 11) of recaptured whelks were legal, which would
indicate whelks were younger at recruitment size than growth rate predictions (8.5 years and 9.5
years for female and male whelks, respectively). However, without age data, comparisons of
growth rates and models are uncertain. Additionally, because growth can be influenced by many
factors in addition to age, such as genetics, sex, environment, and fishing practices, all growth
estimates should be interpreted with caution.
Age
Gastropod opercula and statoliths are non-shell features that have been used to validate
age in some species. The operculum is the corneous plate that offers protection by sealing off the
shell aperture, while statoliths are calcium carbonate structures that assist with orientation
(analogous to fish otoliths). Research utilizing these aging methods have had variable results,
with some studies validating age (Kubo and Konda, 1953), Babylonia japonica; Santarelli and
Gros, 1985, Buccinum undatum; Kraeuter et al., 1989, knobbed whelk; Richardson et al., 2005,
Neptunea antiqua). However, within many of these studies, the time interval in which rings
(statolith) and striae (operculum) are formed is not known or is based on small sample sizes.
Recent work by Fisher (2015) examined channeled whelk age by statolith and opercula
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techniques and validated statolith ring formation with time. Fisher (2015) additionally compared
statolith and opercula aging methods, and found statolith aging is more precise than opercula,
with age being underestimated in the latter technique. This study was conducted prior to Fisher’s
(2015) results, when no studies had validated opercula or statolith aging methods for channeled
whelks. Therefore, with uncertainties in the opercula aging techniques at the time, age estimation
was not performed in this study, but opercula and visceral masses of all whelks from 2015
recaptures were saved for possible future age work.
Conclusions
Successful partnerships with MA whelk fishermen resulted in the recapture of 380 tagged
whelks from Nantucket Sound. In-situ growth rate results suggest growth rates are sex specific,
which corroborates other channeled whelk growth rate by gender estimates (Peemoeller and
Stevens, 2013; Wilcox, 2013; Fisher, 2015; Angell, 2016; Stevens and Peemoeller, In press).
Female whelks grew faster (8.08 ± 2.06 mm/year) than males (6.07 ± 2.02 mm/year). Growth
rates declined with days at large indicating growth slows with age. Additionally growth rate
differences were observed between different areas in Nantucket Sound, with whelks recaptured
in the East area of Nantucket Sound exhibiting faster growth rates (11.05 ± 5.53 mm/year) than
those in the West area (7.36 ± 4.31 mm/year) (p = 0.002). However, with small sample sizes and
a lack of gender data within area comparisons, the certainty of results is limited. After three years
at large, 85% of initial sub-legal whelks were legal at shell lip widths ! 74.3 mm. Future
investigations should collect age data through statolith aging techniques, limit release sites,
collect bottom water temperature, and examine whelk genetics. While conclusions are limited
within this study, positive collaborations with MA whelk fishermen provide a strong foundation
for future studies.
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Table 3.1. Channeled whelk release, recapture, and growth rate data.
No. whelks
No. whelks
recaptured with
recaptured
growth data

Mean growth
Mean days Growth rate
Days at
rate
No. whelks
at large ± 1
range
large range
(mm/year) ± 1 growth > 0
SD
(mm/year)
SD

Recapture
year

No.
whelks
released

2011

1,998

40

-

4 - 167

77 ± 50

-

-

-

2012

-

42

24

321 - 511

431 ± 62

-0.89 - 22.14

10.14 ± 5.9

23

2013

-

21

16

706 - 852

740 ± 36

-3.52 - 13.81

8.69 ± 3.4

15

2014

-

13

13

1062 - 1260

1149 ± 74

4.43 - 12.13

8.40 ± 2.4

13

2015
2013
2014
2015
2014
2015
-

10,771
1,561
14,330

3
34
140
67
4
16
380

3
19
127
64
4
16
286

1293 - 1384
3 - 109
299 - 479
645 - 873
66
301 to 465
-

1333 ± 47
5.59 - 6.32
55 ± 33
5.70 - 54.48
355 ± 53 -12.41 - 22.88
749 ± 65
2.24 - 12.45
16.59
392 ± 74
-8.43 - 9.70
-

5.87 ± 0.39
22.9 ± 12.7
9.37 ± 5.1
6.89 ± 2.1
16.59
5.11 ± 2.4
-

3
19
111
63
2
12
261
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Table 3.2. Mean surface water temperature (°C) during whelk fishing and off-fishing seasons
from NOAA Data Buoy Stations: BZBM3, Woods Hole, MA (41.524N, -70.671W) 44020, and
Nantucket Sound, MA (41.443 N, -70.187 W), from 2011 to 2015. Dashes represent no data.
!

Location

Year

Woods Hole

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

16.6 ± 5.3
15.0 ± 6.2
15.8 ± 6.1
16.3 ± 5.3
16.2 ± 5.6

3.4 ± 1.9
3.2 ± 1.7
1.81 ± 1.6
0.8 ± 2.1

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

15.5 ± 5.3
16.1 ± 5.6
15.1 ± 6.0
14.9 ± 5.5
15.6 ± 5.5

3.2 ± 1.5
5.4 ± 1.5
3.7 ± 1.6
2.5 ± 1.3
2.1 ± 1.8

Nantucket
Sound

!

Mean surface temp. (C) ± 1 SD
Off-fishing
Fishing season
season (Jan. to
(April to Dec.)
March)
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Figure 3.1 Massachusetts channeled whelk landings by area as reported from MA commercial
catch reports and National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Vessel Trip Reports (VTRs).
Asterisk (*) represents underestimated landings due to delinquent catch reports (MA DMF,
2016).

Figure 3.2. Tagged sub-legal channeled whelk.
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Figure 3.3. Sites of released tagged channeled whelks from 2011, 2013, and 2014 in Nantucket
Sound. Numbers represent delineated growing areas: 1) West, 2) Central, and 3) East.

Figure 3.4. Shell morphometric measurements collected from tagged whelks.
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Figure 3.5. Recaptures of channeled whelks released in 2013 during A) 2014 and B) 2015
fishing seasons.
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Figure 3.6. Growth rates of recaptured channeled whelks from A) 2011-release, and B) 2013release. Center bars represents median, whiskers represent maximum and minimum, and boxes
represents the interquartile range. Numbers denote sample size and open circles denote mild
outliers (1.5 x interquartile range). Corresponding data are found in Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.7. Female and male shell lip width sizes at release and recapture. Different letters
indicate significant differences (p ! 0.05) between release and recapture sizes by sex.

Figure 3.8. Relationship between shell lip width (LW) and shell width (SW) for sublegal
channeled whelks at time of release (n = 403).
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Figure 3.9. Shell lip growth (> 0) from A) 2011-release whelks recaptured in 2012 (crosses)
after approximately 1 year at large, 2013 (circles) after approximately 2 years at large, 2014
(squares) after approximately 3 years at large, and 2015 (triangles) after approximately 4 years at
large, and; B) 2013-release whelks recaptured in 2014 (crosses) after approximately 1 year at
large, and 2015 (circles) after approximately 2 years at large. Red line indicates 2016 MA
minimum shell lip width 74.3 mm (76.2 mm shell width).
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Figure 3.10. Shell lip growth (> 0) for 2013-released and 2015 recaptured female (circles) and
male (triangles) whelks after approximately 2 years at large. Red line indicates MA minimum
shell lip width 74.3 mm (76.2 mm shell width).
!
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Figure 3.11. Surface water temperature from NOAA Data Buoy Stations A) 44020, Nantucket
Sound, MA (41.443 N, -70.187 W), and B) BZBM3, Woods Hole, MA (41.524N, -70.671W)
from 2011 to 2015
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IV. DETERMINING CHANNELED WHELK MOVEMENTS IN A SMALL ESTUARY
Introduction
Channeled and knobbed whelks undergo seasonal cycles of activity and dormancy
correlated with water temperature (Magalhaes, 1948). In the northern range, whelks are dormant
through the winter into early spring when water temperatures are the coldest. Feeding does not
occur during this period and the commercial fishing season ceases. Beginning in the spring,
whelks become active, moving and feeding on the seabed. It is during this active period that they
are commercially caught. Throughout the southern distribution, whelks are more abundant
during the fall and spring and less during the winter and summer (Florida (Paine, 1963); Georgia
(Walker, 1988)). While it is unknown whether whelks migrate to subtidal areas in the winter,
research in Wassaw Sound, Georgia indicates that knobbed whelks remain near intertidal oyster
beds from April to August and bury in the sediment during daytime low tides to avoid air
exposure and predation (Shalack et al., 2011a).
Other channeled whelk activity patterns include a monthly period when commercial
catches noticeably decrease. In Massachusetts, anecdotal evidence from Martha’s Vineyard
fishermen and state landing data describe this drop occurring in July/August (Massachusetts
Division of Marine Fisheries (MA DMF), 2016) (Fig. 4.1). While it is not clear what causes
catches to decrease, copulation and/or inactivity due to warmer water temperatures are possible
explanations. Channeled whelk spawning occurs from August to October in the northern range
(Thompson, 1899; Wilcox, 2013), while multiple spawning events are reported during the spring
and fall from Long Island Sound, NY to Florida (Smith, 1862; Magalhaes, 1948).
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Knobbed whelk copulation and spawning in intertidal areas is reported during the spring and fall
(Walker, 1988; Power et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2008).
Over a period of 7 to 13 days, female whelks deposit egg strings and do not feed
(Chapter II). Knobbed whelk research suggests their movements are correlated with depositing
egg strings and occur from either subtidal to intertidal areas (Coues, 1871; Magalhaes, 1948;
Edwards and Harasewych, 1988) or from intertidal to subtidal areas (Walker, 1988; Walker et
al., 2004; Walker et al., 2008). However, Sisson (1972) found no evidence to indicate that
channeled whelks migrate to shallower waters in the spring and fall in Narragansett Bay, Rhode
Island.
Past studies describe varied movement patterns and distances for whelk species. In
Sisson’s (1972) tag and recapture study in Narragansett Bay, RI, 106 of 183 channeled whelks
were recaptured within 268 to 917 m of the release point after 104 weeks, with a mean
movement of 14 m d-1. Plots of whelk recapture locations indicated movements were random and
non-directional. Another tag and recapture study investigated movements of knobbed (M (#
whelks marked and released) = 15,101), channeled (M = 2,453), lightning (Sinistrofulgur
perversum) (M = 252), and pear whelks (Busycotypus spiratus) (M = 19) on intertidal flats in
Wassaw Sound, Georgia (Walker et al., 2008). Overall, movement was found to be minimal,
with most whelks (97%) recaptured near release areas, however nine knobbed whelks moved
4,064 m in 384 to 902 days. Continuing Walker et al.’s (2008) study in Wassaw Sound, GA,
Shalack et al. (2011a) examined whether knobbed whelks migrate from intertidal flats to subtidal
waters during the summer. Results showed knobbed whelks remained in the intertidal flats
throughout summer with daily movement rates from 0.66 to 6.05 m d-1 (Shalack et al., 2011a).
Other whelk studies in Beaufort, North Carolina in intertidal waters (0.5 to 1.5 m deep) estimated
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knobbed whelks move 15 to 40 m d-1 (mean = 18 m d-1) (Magalhaes, 1948). Investigations of
lightning whelk movements near intertidal oyster reefs in Alligator Harbor, Florida found all
tagged whelks remained in the release area throughout the 20-week study (Menzel and Nichy,
1958).
All whelk movement studies have used conventional tagging methods, which rely on the
relocation of tagged animals by sight, with metal detectors, or baited traps. Although these
approaches provides useful data, continuous and fine-scale movement information are not
attainable. Furthermore, most prior whelk movement investigations have focused on knobbed
whelks, not channeled. Acoustic tagging techniques provide a method to gather more accurate
and uninterrupted information on movement patterns over long time periods. Research on queen
conch (Strombus gigas) indicate biotelemetry systems can successfully track movement patterns
in marine gastropods (Glazer et al., 2003; Bissada-Gooding and Oxenford, 2009; Phillips et al.,
2010), however these techniques have not been used to study whelks.
It is evident that channeled whelks undergo movements, yet the cause and scale still
remain unclear. It is not known if movements are associated with spawning, prey location,
seasonal conditions, or a combination of variables. Very little is known about the size of whelk
home ranges, degree of site fidelity, nor what effect environmental cycles have on their
activities. Understanding the temporal and spatial scale of whelk movements is necessary for
developing effective management tools. Therefore, the primary objectives of this study were to:
1) determine if an acoustic fixed telemetry system could successfully track channeled whelks,
and if so, 2) observe the movements and activity patterns of channeled whelks within a small
estuary over the course of 14 months.
Materials and methods
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Study site
This study was conducted in Lake Tashmoo, a 270-acre estuary on the north shore of
Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, USA (Fig. 4.2) from August 2013 to November 2014. The
estuary’s small size, relatively low boat traffic, known presence of egg-laying whelks, and open
inlet to Vineyard Sound made it an ideal study site. The inlet to the estuary consists of a dredged
channel 3 to 5 m deep, flanked by barrier beaches. All tidal exchange occurs through the inlet
opening, and freshwater enters from a small freshwater pond connected to the estuary by a
herring run at the southernmost section of the estuary (Howes et al., 2015).
Lake Tashmoo supports a variety of shellfish species including bay scallops (Argopecten
irradians), razor clams (Ensis directus), soft-shelled clams (Mya arenaria), and quahogs
(Mercenaria mercenaria) (Howes et al., 2015). All shellfish species, except razor clams, are
seeded and regulated by the Town of Tisbury’s shellfish department. While higher whelk
populations are found outside of the estuary, both channeled and knobbed whelks are found
within Tashmoo. In attempts to protect the seeded shellfish beds, local fishermen and shellfish
constables set whelk and crab traps (spider crabs (Libinia emarginata), blue crabs (Callinectes
sapidus), and green crabs (Carcinus maenas)) within the estuary to decrease shellfish predation.
Acoustic fixed telemetry system
To investigate whelk movements within the estuary, six VR2W (VEMCO, Nova Scotia,
Canada) acoustic receivers were positioned and five whelks tagged with acoustic transmitters
(Vemco, V9-1x; 9 mm diameter x 21 mm length) were released and monitored from September
2013 to November 2015. Receivers identified and recorded all coded transmitter signals within a
detection range operating at a frequency of 69 kHz. Three receivers were set around the egress of
the estuary and three within the estuary to record if and when adult whelks left (and returned to)
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the estuary (Fig. 4.2). Receivers were attached to a weighted line with multiple zip ties
(following VEMCO guidelines) approximately 0.5 m below the water surface, with the
hydrophone area positioned downward. The line was anchored to the bottom by a 9 kg Danforth
anchor and suspended at the surface by a buoy. Location and depth (mean depth = 3 m) were
recorded for all receivers. Data were downloaded regularly throughout the 14-month study
period.
Range test
A range test was performed to determine the maximum extent of detection by VR2W
receivers positioned inside and outside of the estuary. To simulate a tagged whelk, an acoustic
transmitter tag was affixed to an empty whelk shell with duct tape leaving the ends of the tag
exposed. The tagged whelk shell was placed in a mesh bag attached to a weighted line and
lowered for 5 minute intervals, beginning at receiver R45 and ending at receiver R47 (Fig.4.2).
The same process was followed for receivers R44 and R63 outside the estuary. Receiver data
were analyzed to determine mean detection range by plotting known test locations and
measuring the farthest distance detected.
Tagging and release
From September to October 2013, five large whelks (1 male, 4 females) were collected
and tagged with acoustic transmitter tags (Table 4.1). Three of the tagged whelks (1 male, 2
females) were collected inside the estuary, and two female whelks were collected outside the
estuary. One female whelk (ID # X33) was depositing an egg string within the estuary at the time
of collection. All acoustic transmitters were programmed to send coded signals at random
intervals every 110 - 250 seconds at a frequency of 69 kHz, with a battery life of approximately
363 days.
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Tagging techniques were based on a prior study, starting in November 2012, that tested
tag adherents on whelk shells at the University of New Hampshire’s Coastal Marine Lab (CML)
in New Castle, NH. In this study, three dummy tags were affixed with different adherents (dental
glue, water weld/marine epoxy, and marine epoxy) to the topmost whorl of three whelks and
monitored over time. Of the three adherents, marine epoxy was the most effective, with tags
remaining affixed to whelk shells > 3 years. As a result, all acoustic tags in the current study
were attached with marine epoxy. The tag ends were left exposed to minimize any potential
impacts on signal output (Fig. 4.3).
Collected whelks were taken to the John T. Hughes Hatchery and Research Station in
Oak Bluffs, MA and were held in tanks with flow-through seawater from Lagoon Pond until
tagging. Tagging occurred in the late afternoon on the same day whelks were collected. In order
to allow the epoxy to set (> 12 hours), all tagged whelks were left overnight with tags out of the
water, and the lower body (aperture down) in shallow containers of seawater containing air
stones. After the epoxy had set, the tag signal function was checked with a general purpose
acoustic receiver (VEMCO, VR100) and hydrophone. Additionally, 8 x 4 mm plastic shellfish
tags (FPN tags, Hallprint Pty. Ltd., Australia) were affixed with super glue onto the whelk shells
to provide visual identification (Fig. 4.3). Shell length (shell apex to end of siphonal canal),
shell-lip width (distance across the largest whorl with the spire centered), shell width, and weight
(shell-on) were collected for all tagged whelks (Table 4.1). Sex was determined by removing
whelks from seawater until the animal emerged from the shell, allowing for observation of the
presence/absence of a penis.
Whelks (M = 3) collected within the estuary were released inside the estuary on
September 5, 2013 (Fig. 4.2). Female whelks (M = 2) collected outside the estuary were released
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inside the estuary on October 30, 2013 at approximately the same location as the first release
(Fig. 4.2). All whelks were carefully dropped into the water from a non-moving vessel near
receiver R45. A temperature sensor (Onset, Tidbit) was placed near the release site in waters
approximately 3 m deep and programmed to record water temperature every 3 hours.
Throughout the study period it was necessary to relocate the receivers due to fishing
derby conflicts, anchor entanglements, and dredging. The new coordinates of the receivers were
recorded after each location adjustment. Figure 4.2 shows mean location of receivers throughout
the study. On December 21, 2013, all six receivers were removed from the estuary due to a
dredging project. On January 29, 2014, two weeks after the dredging project was completed, the
three outside receivers (R62, R63, R44) were repositioned. Due to ice within the estuary, the
inside receivers (R45, R46, R47) were not repositioned until April 9, 2014 when ice threats had
passed.
Data Analysis
Receiver data included the date and time a transmitter signal was received along with the
transmitter and receiver ID codes. Because the longitude and latitude were known for all
receivers at the time each transmitter signal was recorded, estimates of the locations of the
tagged whelks could be calculated. It was assumed that the probability of a transmitted signal
being received was very high if the transmitter was near the receiver, and declined with
increasing transmitter-to-receiver distance. An approximate set of coordinates for a transmitter
was obtained by averaging the receiver locations of all signals for one transmitter over each
month. With this technique, nearby receivers comprised a greater proportion of received signals,
and therefore contributed more to the average location than a distant transmitter. All calculations
excluded signals recorded on days when receivers were relocated. Additionally, when fewer than
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10 signals from a transmitter were recorded by any receiver in one month, no average location
was calculated for that transmitter for that month.
Mean whelk locations were plotted and assuming straight-line movements, distances
between two consecutive monthly mean locations were estimated in ArcGIS 10.3 (Esri).
Results
Range Test
The range test performed within the estuary verified that the mean ranges of receivers
R45 and R47 covered the inlet of the estuary. The furthest transmitter signals recorded for
receivers R45 and R47 were 140 m and 172 m, respectively, resulting in a mean of 156 m. The
range test of the outside receivers R44, R63, and R62 also showed a detection mean of 156 m.
Seasonal movements
Receiver data indicated that all five tagged whelks remained within the estuary
throughout the 14-month study period, with all movements occurring between receivers R47 and
R45 (Figs. 4.4 - 4.6, Table 4.2). All whelks appeared to stay near receiver R45 for the first 2 to 3
months post release (September/October 2013 to December 2013). After receivers were
repositioned (April 9, 2014) all whelks appeared to be located closer to R47 and the channeled
opening. Movement further west toward the opening and R47 appeared to occur from May to
June. From June to November 2014 four (X30, X31, X32, X33) whelks stayed closer to receiver
R47 for the remaining 6 months.
Whelks had the greatest mean movement between May and June 2014, with a mean
monthly distance of approximately 93 ± 35 (SD) m (Table 4.3). Whelks exhibited little to no
monthly movement from November to December 2013 (7 ± 9 m), June to July 2014 (7 ± 5 m),
July to August 2014 (0 m), and October to November 2014 (12 ± 8 m) (Fig. 4.4 and 4.5, Table
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4.3). From September to October 2014, three of the five whelks (X30, X31, and X32) appeared
to move back toward the inside of the estuary and R45. At the end of the experiment, two (X30
and X52) whelks were located closer to the estuary opening. Whelk X33 showed smaller
movements, but still exhibited movement toward the opening in the early spring.
Total and mean monthly movements
Estimates of total distance traveled between receivers R47 and R45 for all whelks ranged
from 234 to 468 m after 14 months (mean = 354 ± 107 m) (Table 4.3). Monthly movements
ranged from 0 to 133 m (mean = 43 ± 43 m).
Dredging impacts
Despite channel dredging from December 19, 2013 to January 15, 2014, all five whelk
transmitters were still active when receivers were repositioned in April 2014, however all
estimated locations appeared to be closer to the opening of the channel. When transmitter signals
ceased to be detected by positioned receivers, it was assumed that the batteries had died. With a
predicted life span of 363 days, all five transmitters appeared to last slightly longer, with 367
days for four transmitter tags and 365 days for one tag (Table 4.1).
Tashmoo water temperatures
Tashmoo water temperatures were collected from September 2013 to November 2014
from a temperature logger (Onset, Tidbit) positioned near receiver R45 (Fig. 4.7). Mean monthly
water temperatures ranged from 1.0 ± 1°C (January 2014) to 22 ± 1°C (August 2014).
Discussion
Researching movement patterns of channeled whelks is important for the development of
successful management approaches. Previous whelk movement studies collected data by use of
conventional tagging methods, which lack detail and may estimate movement inaccurately. This
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study successfully tracked movements from acoustic-tagged whelks within a small estuary, Lake
Tashmoo, Martha’s Vineyard, MA (Fig. 4.2). Although both knobbed and channeled whelks
bury in sediments (at depths of 1 to 14.4 cm, knobbed whelk; Walker et al., 2004) to escape
predation and seasonal extreme temperatures (pers. obs.) (Walker et al., 2004), burying did not
appear to influence acoustic signal output and tracking abilities. Throughout this 14-month study,
all five acoustic-tagged whelks were heard and remained within the estuary (Fig. 4.5).
Movements were limited and only occurred between two acoustic receivers (R47 and R45; Fig.
4.5 and 4.6), positioned approximately 197 m apart within the estuary channel. This suggests that
channeled whelks have limited movements and occupy small home ranges.
Bathymetry and summer boat traffic within Tashmoo limited the number of safe locations
available to set the receiver system. Water depth impacts acoustic receiver detections, with
shallower waters more prone to surface interference (i.e. boat traffic, wind, and wave impacts)
than deeper waters (Kessel et al., 2013). The channel leading inside the estuary is approximately
3 to 5 m deep with shallow (1 m) sand flats on either side. As a result, receivers could only be
placed along the deep channel and could not be arranged more broadly throughout the estuary to
obtain more accurate, two-dimensional movement data (Fig. 4.2). Because this was not possible
in this study, all estimates of whelk movement patterns and distances are traveled should be
interpreted with caution.
Dredging impacts
While it is unclear how or if dredging activities influenced whelk movements or activity
patterns, all five whelks appeared to survive the dredging project. In April, once the receivers
were repositioned inside the estuary, all acoustic signals were still transmitting. It was assumed
that a dead whelk would eventually be covered with sand causing the tag signal to cease. This
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would be confirmed if plotted data revealed no movements after dredging, which was not
observed. Whelk survival is further supported by a report of a live, tagged whelk in August 2014
(see ‘Other observations’). Additionally, receiver detection and ranges were assumed to increase
after dredging ceased because deeper sites allow for less surface noise interference (Kessel et al.,
2013). Therefore, the range test performed earlier should represent a conservative estimate of
receiver transmission range.
Seasonal movements
Beginning in April, a seasonal spring movement toward the channel opening was
observed for all five whelks (Fig. 4.5). It is unknown whether this movement is a whelk
behavioral pattern or an impact of dredging. Past studies on knobbed whelks describe
movements from intertidal to subtidal waters in the spring (and fall in the southern range), and
suggest this migration is associated with spawning and food location (Magalhaes, 1948). Walker
et al. (2008) observed female knobbed whelks moving in spring and fall from intertidal oyster
reefs to both subtidal and intertidal areas to deposit egg strings. However, Sisson (1972) reported
all whelk recaptures in Narragansett Bay, RI occurred in waters 3 to 8 m deep throughout all
seasons. The spring movement observed in this study does not appear to be associated with water
depth as the movements occurred within the estuary channel where water depths are consistently
3 to 5 m, but may be associated with temperature and/or dredging. Furthermore, channeled
whelks typically spawn from August to October in MA; therefore, it is not likely the movement
pattern exhibited in the study is associated with spawning behavior.
Additionally, whelk collection location (inside estuary, n = 3; outside estuary, n = 2), did
not appear to influence behavior patterns as all whelks remained inside the estuary. This suggests
that whelks found depositing egg strings within the estuary are among the resident breeding
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population and not whelks migrating into shallower areas to spawn. Movement of whelks (n = 2)
relocated from outside to inside the estuary did not exhibit different patterns than those found
within the estuary. While movement back to original capture location was not observed in this
study, Walker et al. (2008) observed channeled whelks captured at spring-low water marks and
released at deeper oyster reefs (approximately 300 m away) return back to the spring-low water
mark (information on time period not provided). Tracking a larger sample size of whelks within
and outside the estuary during a period without dredging interruptions, could reveal more about
whether whelks undergo seasonal movements.
In addition to a possible spring movement pattern, monthly mean location data suggest
little to no movements were made from June to August 2014 for all five whelks. This time period
coincides with declines in commercial whelk catches for this area. Landing data show catches
drop after a peak in June, remain low in August, and start to rise again in September (MA DMF,
2016; Fig. 4.1). It is not clear whether lack of movement during this time is a result of warm
water temperatures, breeding activities, or other factors. Based on gonadal somatic indices,
Wilcox (2013) showed channeled whelk spawning occurs from August to September in
Massachusetts. This is supported by reports from Thompson (1899) of female whelks depositing
egg strings in Woods Hole, MA during September in 22 °C water temperatures and personal
observations. Over a period of 7 to 13 days, female channeled whelks deposit egg strings and do
not feed (Chapter II). During the study period, the warmest mean monthly water temperatures in
Tashmoo were recorded in July (20.9 °C ± 0.8 SD), August (21.6 °C ± 0.6 SD), and September
(21.7 °C ± 0.4 SD) (Fig. 4.7). Little movement during this time could indicate egg depositing.
Additionally, little movements were made from November (10°C ± 3 SD) to December 2013
(6°C ± 2 SD), which supports a dormancy period during colder water temperatures. Walker et al.
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(2004) describe whelks released during the winter months to bury into the sediment, with no
activity observed until water temperatures reached 14 °C. Because the receiver system was not in
place from December 21, 3013 to April 9, 2014 movement during this period cannot be assessed.
Other research examining knobbed whelk movements describe whelks moving toward
shellfish beds in the summer, fall, and spring, with little movements during the winter (Walker et
al., 2004). Shalack et al. (2011a) describe most movements of knobbed whelks tracked in an
intertidal site in Georgia occur towards and around an oyster reef. Shellfish beds within Tashmoo
typically occupy the east and west sand flats (Fig. 4.2). However, it is not known if shellfish are
found within the channel where all whelk movements occurred. Further research should examine
the distribution of shellfish species within the estuary to learn how whelk movements correlate
with shellfish habitat.
Total and monthly movements
Both total and monthly movement estimates of the five channeled whelks tracked within
this study suggest whelks have small home ranges and undergo limited movements. The
estimated mean total distance traveled between receivers R47 and R45 for all whelks was 354 m
(range = 234 to 468 m) after 14 months (Table 4.3). This is smaller than Sisson’s (1972) study in
which mean channeled whelk movement was 1,034 m after approximately 3 months. However,
Sisson (1972) found that approximately 58% of the whelks were recaptured within 286 to 917 m
of the release location, of which the lower range is more comparable to the results of this study.
Still, Sisson’s (1972) distance data do not include information on movements between the time
periods of release and recapture, adding uncertainty between study comparisons. Additionally,
Sisson (1972) relied on fishermen to report the location of recaptured whelks. Other preliminary
research (Chapter III) found this technique to showed boat movement rather than individual
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animal movement, which may introduce more error in Sisson’s (1972) movement study. Walker
et al. (2008) found knobbed whelk movement distances ranged from 0 to 5,283 m in
approximately 17 months. However, 97% of the recaptures were located within release areas.
Other data describe knobbed whelks moving 600 m away from a release location after 5 months
(Walker, 1988). Overall, in this study, channeled whelks stayed within 200 m of the release
point, which is comparable to other observations (Sisson, 1972; Walker, 2008). However, this
study only tracked movements from five whelks and location information was not precise,
therefore there is uncertainty in all observed patterns and distances.
Other observations
On August 29, 2014 beach goers reported a tagged whelk in Tashmoo. No location was
provided and the whelk was never turned in, but it was reported as released. It is unknown which
tagged whelk was found. At the time of the sighting, whelk X33 appeared to be closer to the
Tashmoo beach area (near R45) than any of the other tagged whelks. Signals from whelk X33
were minimal from July to September 2014. During this time, it is possible that the whelk moved
toward the shallower waters beyond R45. The shallow depth could have contributed to low
signal transmission. Signals in September 2014 located X33 on the edge of the channel very near
R45.
Future work
More research with a larger sample size and higher resolution location data is needed to
understand channeled whelk movement patterns and distances. Future work should examine
movement patterns of male and female whelks. Past research found male and female knobbed
whelks exhibit significant differences in mean daily movement rates, with 1.6 m d-1 for males
and 2.57 m d-1 for females (Shalack et al., 2011a). Another tag and recapture study found female
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whelks were recaptured frequently within release areas, while males seldom were recaptured
near release sites (Walker et al., 2008). There also is evidence that female whelks occupy
intertidal areas more frequently than males (Walker, 1988; Walker et al., 2008). Furthermore, it
is possible that juvenile whelks exhibit different movement patterns and habitat preferences than
adults. Future whelk acoustic studies should investigate juvenile home ranges and movement
distances. Such information would help determine habitat use and whether or not nursery areas
exist. Additional whelk telemetry investigations should examine movement differences between
sex, age, location, season, and water depth.
Furthermore, whelks were not visually located, therefore behaviors are not known. Future
investigations should attempt to physically locate tagged whelks regularly throughout the
observation period and collect activity data (i.e., feeding, mating, spawning, or moving), and
whether whelks are above or buried in sediments. Understanding more about burial depths of
channeled whelks and how transmission from acoustic transmitter tags change with burial depths
is of future interest. Such information could provide more knowledge about whelk activity. It is
not known if acoustic transmitter signal changes when transmitter-tagged whelks are buried.
Investigating these differences could reveal more about whelk daily activity patterns.
Within this study, whelk location data were estimated by weighted means based on the
number of signals recorded by nearby receivers. The accuracy of this method to estimate location
at the small spatial scales exhibited within this study is not known. Future studies should
estimate the margin of error with transmitters positioned at known locations from the fixed
receiver array. Other studies should attempt to choose a study site that will permit receivers to be
arranged in an equilateral triangle or pentagon. These positions would allow triangulation
calculations to be made, yielding more precise, location data. Use of a control transmitter and
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current meter near the receiver set up would provide more information on how detections change
throughout a study period and with tides. Moreover, use of a more advanced biotelemetry
receiver system capable of recording real-time data would be useful in determining more
accurate, fine-scale movement patterns.
Overall, the results from this study indicate channeled whelk movements are limited
within small home ranges (approximately 200 m). Small movements paired with little to no
dispersal phase and high fishing efforts make channeled whelk populations susceptible to area
depletion. Shalack et al. (2011b) estimate that hand harvesting knobbed whelks from a small
(450 m x 60 m) intertidal area over a period of six weeks can deplete the local population
(Shalack et al., 2011b). Similarly, Shaw (1960) found channeled whelk catch rates to dropped
over a two year period after trap-fishing within a 2-acre oyster lease site in Oyster River,
Chatham, MA. Moreover, queen conch populations show density-dependent reproduction effects
(i.e. Allee effect), with mating and spawning ceasing at low populations (Stoner and Ray-Culp,
2000; Stoner et al., 2012). Minimal movements and juvenile dispersal also suggest low gene
flow between whelk populations which could result in differences in growth and size at sexually
maturity at small spatial scales (Pulley, 1959; Shelmerdine et al., 2007). Given these
considerations, shellfish predator control measures and whelk fishing activities within Lake
Tashmoo could result in the depletion of resident whelk populations. Understanding more about
reproductive behavior, movements, genetics, and habitat use of channeled whelks can help avoid
local stock depletion.
Conclusions
Gathering research on channeled whelk movements is important for establishing home
range estimates, learning spawning patterns, and mapping habitat use. This preliminary study
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successfully tracked channeled whelks with acoustic transmitter tags for 14-months. Throughout
this time, all whelks remained within the estuary. Whelks stayed within 200 m of release point,
which is comparable to other observations (Sisson, 1972; Walker, 2008). However, estimated
total movements ranged from 234 to 468 m, indicating whelks may occupy smaller home ranges
than previously thought. There was no indication of a migration to shallower waters during the
fall. Data for all whelks suggest a spring movement from within the estuary toward the channel
opening, but the causes remain unknown. Future whelk telemetry investigations should examine
movement differences between sexes, ages, locations, seasons, and water depths from a larger
sample size. Small home ranges combined with high fishing and/or shellfish predator measures
could cause Allee effects, resulting in the depletion of resident whelk populations. Understanding
more about whelk movement patterns, ranges, genetics, and habitats occupied will help the
development of effective fishing regulations.
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Table 4.1. Data for five whelks tracked with acoustic transmitter tags.
Whelk&
ID

Location&
collected

Release&
date

Last&
detection

Days&
tracked

Sex&(M/F)

12031
12032
12033
12030
9652

Inside+
Inside+
Inside++
Outside+
Outside+

9/5/13
9/5/13
9/5/13
10/30/13
10/30/13

9/7/14
9/7/14
9/5/14
11/1/14
11/1/14

367
367
365
367
367

M
F
F
F
F

Shell&
length&
(cm)
16.3
19.5
20.0
19.9
19.7

Weight&&
Shell&&lip& Shell&width&&
(g;&shellA
width&(mm)
(mm)
on)
78.5
90.0
258.8
102.0
115.0
520.3
106.0
120.0
646.2
100.5
115.0
635.0
103.0
15.0
680.4

!
Table 4.2. Total monthly receiver detections for individual (A-E) and all (F) whelk transmitters
from September 2013 to November 2014.
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Table 4.3. Estimated month to month and total straight line distances (m) for five whelks tracked within an estuary for 365 to 367
days. Zeroes represent little to no movement and dashes no data. Data when receivers were not positioned (December 21, 2013 to
April 9, 2014) are not included.

Whelk ID #

138
!

Sept. 5 to Oct. Oct. to Nov.
2013
2013

Nov. to
Dec. 21,
2013

Total
Apr. 9 to May May to JN JN to JL JL to Aug. Aug. to Sept. Sept. to Oct. Oct. to Nov.
distance
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014 (1 day)
(m)

X31

69

68

5

87

115

8

0

116

-

-

468

X32

131

133

0

16

67

7

0

78

-

-

433

X33

67

90

22

24

46

0

0

35

-

-

249

X30

-

62

7

65

116

7

0

66

46

17

386

X52

-

21

1

55

125

13

0

10

4

6

234

All whelks mean
monthly distance
(m) ± 1 SD

89 ± 36

75 ± 41

7±9

50 ± 29

93 ± 35

7±5

0

61 ± 41

25 ± 30

12 ± 8

354 ± 107
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Figure 4.1. Massachusetts channeled whelk fishery CPUE (live lbs. per pot hauled) by year and
month for 2010 to 2014 (MA DMF, 2016).

Figure 4.2. Study site, Lake Tashmoo, Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, and mean acoustic
receiver locations within (R47, R45, R46) and outside (R62, R63, R44) of Lake Tashmoo
throughout the study (n = 367 days). Release location is marked by X, and temperature logger is
marked by T.!!
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Figure 4.3. Adult, female channeled whelk (ID X32; 19.5 cm shell length, 115 mm shell width)
with acoustic transmitter (VEMCO) and plastic shellfish tag (Hallprint).

Figure 4.4. Monthly whelk movement estimates for five tagged whelks. Whelks X30 and X52
were not released until 10/30/13. There are no data from 12/21/13 to 4/9/14 because receivers were
not positioned within the estuary due to a dredging project. Corresponding data are found in Table
4.3.
!
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Figure 4.5. Mean monthly movements of individual (A-E) and all (F) whelks from September
2013 to November 2014 between receivers R47 and R45. Tracks exclude December 21, 2013 to
April 9, 2014, when receivers were not in the estuary due to dredging and ice. Letters indicate
month and numbers indicate year only when duplicate months are present. Star indicates release
location.
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Figure 4.6. Monthly counts of whelk transmitter signals detected by inside (R47, R45, R46) and
outside receivers (R62, R63, R44). There are no data from 12/21/13 to 4/9/14 because receivers
were not positioned within the estuary due to a dredging project.!!
!

!
Figure 4.7. Mean monthly water temperatures of Lake Tashmoo, Martha’s Vineyard, MA from
September 2013 to November 2014. December values end on 12/21/13 when dredging began.
January values begin on 1/29/14 after dredging stopped.
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V. CHANNELED WHELK TRAP EFFICIENCY AND DAILY FEEDING RHYTHMS
USING IN-SITU VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Introduction
In Massachusetts, channeled whelks are primarily caught using traps made of wood,
vinyl-coated wire mesh, or a combination of the two (Fig. 5.1 A and B). Trap tops are
completely open, with the exception of a small edge of wire (approximately 13 cm) to prevent
whelks from escaping. Whelk traps are set as singles or in trawls, and are typically baited with a
section of horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemous) mixed with other ingredients (i.e., green crabs
(Carcinus maenas), blue mussels (Mytilus edulis), herring (Clupea harengus), clam bellies
(Spisula solidissima)). Mesh bait bags are used to decrease bait consumption by scavengers and
increase bait longevity (Fisher and Fisher, 2000). Trap soak time changes with season; during
cooler months, traps are hauled every 2 to 3 days, weather permitting. In warmer months, traps
generally are hauled every day. Once harvested, whelks are sold live to dealers that process the
animals by removing the shell and viscera from the saleable foot muscle or meat.
Few studies have examined whelk daily rhythms and interactions with fishing gear.
Based on Magalhaes’ (1948) series of day/night whelk collections in North Carolina, channeled
whelks are presumed to be nocturnal, and knobbed whelks active at all times of the day or night.
To assess whelk rhythms, Magalhaes (1948) collected three whelk species (channeled, knobbed,
and lightning (Busycon perversum, previously thought to be B. contrarium)) twice monthly (once
during the day, the other during the night) from September 1942 to June 1943. Collection trips
involved walking for 2 hours and counting individuals. Over the course of the 10 month study,
54 channeled, 302 knobbed, and 8 lightning whelks were collected, and activity was determined.
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More channeled whelks (n = 32) were collected at night than during the day (n = 22), and
therefore they were determined to be nocturnal. While knobbed whelks were collected both day
(n = 145) and night (n = 156), no diurnal preference was found. However, Magalhaes (1948)
noted most knobbed whelks collected during the day were small, while the majority of knobbed
whelks collected during the night were large. All lightning whelks (n = 8) were collected during
the day, and therefore considered diurnal. No information on shell-sizes and collection times
were given for channeled and lightning whelks. Although this study provided interesting
preliminary observations on whelk rhythms, small sample sizes (especially for channeled and
lightning whelks), lack of activity data (i.e. feeding, breeding, crawling, burying), and limited
collection times create uncertainty in Magalhaes’ (1948) bio-rhythm conclusions. While other
studies have examined prey preferences and interactions (Carriker, 1951; Hughes and
Grabowski, 2006), feeding strategies (Colton, 1908), and odor tracking abilities (Ferner and
Weissburg, 2005; Ferner, 2006; Magel et al., 2007), no further research has investigated whelk
biological rhythms or preferred feeding times.
One way to examine whelk activity rhythms and feeding preferences more rigorously is
to monitor whelk behavior in and around traps. Shaw (1960) investigated whelk trap designs to
find the best strategy to remove channeled whelks from oyster beds in Chatham, MA. Davis and
Matthiessen (1978) unsuccessfully attempted to design traps to capture knobbed whelks,
concluding that knobbed whelks prefer fresh prey to bait. Others (Davis and Sisson, 1988)
examined the effective trapping area of a whelk trap and whether trap catch could provide
accurate population estimates. However, no research has investigated whelk trap efficiency,
bait/trap saturation, and other interactions with the fishing gear.
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Long-term, underwater, in situ video observations can be used to reveal information that
is not possible in laboratory or using SCUBA. Importantly, time lapse videos of whelks in their
natural habitat promises insight into their normal behaviors and interactions with traps,
conspecifics, and other species. Past underwater surveillance systems include Jury et al.’s (2001)
lobster-trap video (LTV) system, Cappo et al.’s (2004) baited remote underwater video stations
(BRUVS), Barber and Cobb’s (2009) Dungeness crab trap system, Favaro et al.’s (2012) ‘Trap
Cam’ deep-water design, and Renchen et al.’s (2012) ‘TrapCam’ that was used to study coral
reef fish behavior. Currently, due to a range of technological advancements, it is now possible to
create relatively inexpensive underwater systems that are capable of gathering high quality video
data for long day/night time periods. In this study we designed and built an underwater video
system, capable of collecting > 24 hrs. of day/night footage of a baited whelk trap, and then used
it to investigate whelk activity rhythms and interactions with the fishing gear.
Materials and methods
Whelk-trap video design
The whelk-trap video (WTV) system was designed and tested at the University of New
Hampshire’s Coastal Marine Lab in New Castle, NH and at a study site off the north shore of
Martha’s Vineyard, MA. Similar to the LTV (Jury et al., 2001), the WTV design was focused on:
1) the ability to obtain at least 24-hour day/night underwater video footage, 2) ease of transport,
deployment, and recovery, and 3) low fabrication costs.
The WTV system used a typical vinyl-coated wire mesh whelk trap (55 cm x 55 cm x 27
cm; Fig. 5.2 A and B) weighted with cement poured inside the base (total weight = 32.8 kg). The
outside of the trap was lined with rubber strips (8 cm x 29 cm; spaced 3 cm apart) affixed with
stainless steel hog-rings to provide a smooth surface for whelks to climb up and enter the trap.
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As with all whelk traps, the top portion of the trap was open, allowing whelks to fall in. This
opening permitted clear video footage without trap alteration. A 13 cm lip of wire mesh
surrounded the opening to prevent whelks from escaping and falling out as the trap was hauled.
A time-lapse camera (Brinno, TLC 200Pro) was held within a water-tight housing, fabricated
from PVC (7.6 cm diameter) with Plexiglas affixed to one end (G-Flex, West System) and a
rubber cap on the other end (Fernco Inc. Qwik Cap). The camera was positioned 86 cm above
the trap and held by a PVC frame attached to opposite corners of the trap, and was programmed
to take a picture every 20 seconds (and subsequently displayed at 5 frames per second (FPS)).
Night footage was made possible using a strip of red LED lights (620 < ! < 650 nm; 28
lights; Sylvania) encased in clear tubing. The lights encircled the inside perimeter of the trap and
were powered by two 6V batteries stored in a custom-made waterproof PVC housing attached to
the side of the frame. Lights were turned on at the time of trap deployment and remained on
throughout the duration of each trial. A light and temperature sensor (Onset, Hobo pendant
sensor) was attached to the inside base of the trap and programed to record data every 0.5 hours.
Field experiments
Initial tests of the WTV system showed the apparatus tipped over during strong tidal
currents and self-righted after the tide shifted. Therefore, to prevent loss of the WTV system and
to avoid gear malfunction, current speed was considered when choosing the study site. Although
all equipment housings were tested at intervals up to 7 m before placing lights, camera, and
batteries inside, maximum depth limitations were not determined. For this reason, water depths
also were taken into account during site selection. In addition, the study site had to be suitable
whelk habitat (based on fishermen knowledge) and easily accessible by boat.
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A study area (approximately 900 m2) off the north shore of Martha’s Vineyard, MA
(41.46° N, -70.64°W; outside Tashmoo Pond) was selected for WTV field experiments (Fig.
5.3). This area was assumed to be a suitable home range for whelks (Chapter IV; Davis and
Sisson, 1987). WTV system deployments (n = 14) were made from September-November 2014,
between 1100 and 1800 hours in 2-3 m depths within the study area. Industry partner, Capt. J.
Gale, F/V Watch Out, assisted all WTV system deployments and retrievals. Set and haul times
were determined by vessel/fisherman availability. Primarily sandy substrate dominated the study
area (confirmed by trap videos). All traps were baited with a section of horseshoe crab and 4 - 6
blue mussels. Bait was placed in whelk bait bags and attached to the inside base of the trap with
an elastic cord. At each deployment, GPS coordinates and estimated depth were recorded. All
whelks caught were counted and measured (shell lip width). Any legal-sized (> 69.9 mm or
2.75” shell width) whelks were retained and sold by the industry partner. All sub-legal whelks
were released alive within the study area.
Video analysis
To determine whelk activity periods, the videos from all 14 deployments were analyzed
at least three times by three different viewers. Counts and times of whelks captured were
recorded. Capture time was defined as the time the whelk fell into the trap. Night and day time
periods were defined based on luminosity data recorded by the light sensor (Onset, Hobo
pendant sensor) positioned within the whelk trap. Night time was defined as light intensity " 22
lum/m2 and day time was defined as light intensity # 700 lum/m2. Based on these divisions, night
fell between 18:00 to 6:59, and day fell between 9:00 to 16:59. The total number of minutes
within each of these time periods was summed for the first 24 hours of all camera deployments
and used to calculate catch rate. Additionally, whelk capture times and numbers were compared
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between deployments spanning > 24 hours (n = 7) to determine whelk activity periods over a
longer soak time.
Shell size of all captured whelks was categorized as x-small (40 to 55 mm shell width
(SW)), small (55 to 70 mm SW), medium (70 to 85 mm SW), and large (> 85 mm SW), and
determined by comparing known sizes captured at time of haul to videos. The length of each
deployment was defined as the time the trap hit the bottom until the time the trap was hauled.
The side of trap entry was recorded (right, left, top, bottom), but compass directions were not
known. The total number of whelks that escaped was recorded.
Data analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel, SPSS (IBM Corp.), and R (R
Foundation for Statistical Computing) software packages. The Chi-Square goodness of fit test
was used to compare night versus day catches. The association between whelk shell size and
capture time was determined by the Fisher Exact Test. The relationship between mean water
temperatures and whelk catch was established by linear regression analysis.
Results
The WTV system offered a clear and cost effective ($600) technique to observe whelk
behavior and their interactions within the fishing gear. Throughout the 14 deployments, a total of
580 hrs of video footage was recorded. Daytime image quality was very clear (1280 x 720
pixels), allowing for observations of whelks approaching and being captured in the trap (Fig.
5.4A). Interactions within the trap, as well as views beyond the trap, were possible during the
day. Nighttime footage was clear enough to determine the time whelks entered the trap, but
observations of whelk approaches and activities beyond the trap were not possible (Fig. 5.4B).
Camera and light batteries lasted throughout multiple deployments, and data memory card
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storage (32GB) was never exceeded, even after the longest deployment (deployment #10; 76
hours). The WTV system was self-contained, and a detachable PVC frame made the apparatus
very transportable.
Trap efficiency
Only two (2%) whelks escaped during the total observation time (580 hrs). Both escapes
were from x-small (40–55 mm SW) whelks exiting the base of the trap through the wire mesh.
No whelks of any size exited through the top of the trap, although many unsuccessful attempts
occurred. Occasionally whelks got stuck in the wire mesh as they entered the trap opening. Many
fell into the trap after their foot muscle was dislodged, others fell off the trap and crawled away.
Whelks also were observed climbing up the PVC frame and battery housing.
Daily rhythms and feeding times
Whelk catch was determined for the first 24 hours of each deployment (n = 14) and
categorized by night or day time periods based on mean luminosity data (night " 22 lum/m2; day
# 700 lum/m2). Video analyses showed a strong nocturnal response/activity (Chi-squared
goodness of fit test: p < 0.0001; X2 = 19.37; df = 1; Night catch = 60; Day catch = 8; Fig. 5.5). In
addition, video analyses of deployments extending > 24 hours (n = 7) showed nocturnal response
activity (Chi-squared goodness of fit test: p = 0.002; X2 = 9.86; df = 1; Night catch = 37; Day
catch = 7; Fig. 5.6).
Whelk size, capture time, and temperature
Whelks from all size classes were caught throughout all deployments. Mean shell size of
captured whelks (n = 88) was 75.5 mm SW ± 16.2 SD and ranged from 40.5-108.5 mm (Fig.
5.7). There was no relationship between the size of the whelks and time of day they were
captured (p = 0.740, Fisher Exact).
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Mean water temperatures throughout deployments ranged from 20.45°C ± 0.27 SD at the
start of the study (9/18/14) to 12.94 °C ± 0.16 at the end (11/12/14). There was no significant
relationship between mean water temperature of each deployment and mean catch for the first 24
hours (p = 0.3909; Linear Regression; Fig. 5.8).
Catch and soak time
The WTV was deployed at times convenient to the fisherman assisting the project. Of the
14 deployments, two were set in the morning, 10 were set in the afternoon, and two were set at
dusk. Fifty-six percent (56%) of the total catch (all deployments) was captured within 0 to 10
hours after the WTV was set, 28% was captured from 10 to 20 hours, and 16% was captured >
20 hours from set (Fig. 5.9).
Other species observed
Spider crabs (Libinia emarginata) dominated the catch during the early morning and
evening hours. Numbers were impossible to quantify due to their speed and high counts. They
entered and exited the trap during all deployments. One knobbed whelk was captured in the
evening, but not included in analyses (deployment # 13; 98.0 mm SW). Horseshoe crabs
(Limulus polyphemus), including a mating pair, were observed travelling next to the trap. Black
sea bass (Centropristis striata), scup (Stenotomus chrysops), sheepshead (Archosargus
probatocephalus), and cunner (Tautogolabrus adspersus) were observed entering the trap.
Discussion
Trap efficiency
It is assumed that whelks are unable to escape traps due to the angle of the opening, but
trap efficiency has not been confirmed. This study showed that whelk traps are very efficient at
capturing whelks (Table 5.1). The only whelks that escaped (n = 2) were small enough to enter
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and exit through the trap’s wire mesh (4 x 4 cm). There was no indication that larger whelks are
able to escape by crawling out the opening of the trap, although many unsuccessful attempts
were observed. As a result, sampling trap catch could be a good indicator of whelk population
density for whelks > 40 mm SW. However, it is important to recognize that many other factors
influence whelk catchability (i.e., soak time, current strength, tidal cycle, bait/trap saturation,
temperature, reproductive cycle, feeding cycles, moon phase, seasons, and bait composition).
In the lobster fishery, traps are considered to be very inefficient, releasing up to 94% of
the catch (Jury et al., 2001). Allowing a portion of the catch to be released can help relieve
fishing pressure, therefore, the high efficiency of whelk traps is another factor to consider when
examining fishing pressure on whelk populations.
Trap saturation did not appear to be a factor in this study. Due to the relatively low
average catch (6 ± 5 (SD) whelks/deployment), trap space did not impact catch. While
deployment 4 had the highest catch (n = 19), whelks did not over-flow out of the trap. Bait
saturation likely influenced catch more within this study as catches decreased after 24 hours (Fig.
5.9). It is possible that trap saturation is an issue in other fishing areas or seasons where whelk
densities may be higher, or soak times are longer.
Strong currents and overlapping fishing areas with mobile-gear vessels result in high loss
of whelk traps in Nantucket Sound, MA. One Martha’s Vineyard fisherman claims at least 80
traps are lost each fishing season. With approximately 85 active MA whelk permits (MA, DMF
2016), it is possible for thousands of ghost whelk traps to be added every fishing season. While
ghost traps will cease to fish after the bait or trap is saturated, it is likely that all whelks inside
will eventually die. Further WTV system investigations into escape vents, biodegradable panels,
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or other gear modifications could help alleviate these unnecessary mortalities contributing to
additional pressure on whelk populations.
Daily feeding rhythms: Feeding times
WTV data indicate whelks have strong nocturnal feeding activity (Fig. 5.5 and 5.6) which
is supported by Magalhaes’ (1948) collection study. Even though most deployment start times
occurred in the afternoon (n = 10), it appears that channeled whelk primarily feed during the
night when light intensity is " 22 lum/m2. While an increase in catch at 15:00, classified as a day
time category (light intensity # 700 lum/m2) was observed, this trend could be a result of soak
time, however observations > 24 hours still indicate a nocturnal feeding trend (Fig. 5.6).
Catch and soak time data suggest that catch decreases after 9 hours (Fig. 5.9). This trend
is supported by observations showing no difference in catch between 24 and 48 hr soak times
(Davis and Sisson, 1988). Shaw (1960) also found catches declined after the first day of being
set, and postulated that temperature and lower whelk densities were the primary drivers. In this
study, water temperatures decreased throughout the study period (Table 5.1), however,
temperature differences did not influence whelk catch (r 2 = 0.062; p = 0.391; Fig. 5.8).
Deployment 4 had both the highest catch and captured more, larger-sized whelks (85 to >
100 mm SW; n = 15). There were no known differences between deployment 4’s start time, haul
time, water temperature, and bait, and the other trials. As a result, deployment 4 was included in
analyses. Because whelk activity is influenced by temperature (Magalhaes, 1948; Walker, 1988),
examining catch times throughout the entire fishing season (April – December) could reveal
more information on the relationship between water temperature and whelk activity. While
Magalhaes’ (1948) observed smaller knobbed whelks were more active during the day, and
larger knobbed more active at night, this was not observed with channeled whelks in this study.
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All whelk sizes were attracted to the trap throughout all deployments (Fig. 5.7). Future WTV
studies should randomize set times to determine more precisely how soak times, feeding activity,
or the combination of both, influence catch
The WTV study site was within a whelk fishing area used by the fisherman assisting the
project, but estimates of whelk densities were not known or collected. Furthermore, prey
densities and distributions were not identified, but could influence the densities of whelks within
the site and, therefore, catch numbers (Davis and Sisson, 1988). Because the WTV used bait to
attract whelks, this study selected for only whelks that were actively feeding. Feeding cycles are
not well known, but some research suggests there are periods of inactivity between feeding
(Colton, 1908). Other observations show that no feeding occurs during oviposition, a process that
spans 7 to 13 days during August to October in Massachusetts (Chapter II).
Trap dynamics
Daytime footage showed that the period of time varied between when whelks approached
to when they actually fell in the trap. Multiple whelks often approached the trap simultaneously,
therefore it was difficult to identify individuals and quantify approaches. Additionally, when
whelks exited the WTV system’s field of view it was unclear if they returned to the trap or if
subsequent approaches were different whelks. However, for one whelk observed, it took 2 hrs
from approach to capture. It is unclear whether this inability to be captured was a result of
currents, whelk size, or trap design. It is possible that some of these unsuccessful whelks
returned to the trap and eventually entered it; however, these captures could not be verified.
Future WTV work focusing on whelk catchability could provide useful information for whelk
population estimates.
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Occasionally whelks got their foot stuck in the top wire mesh of the trap and struggled to
get free. Once free, some fell into the trap and were captured, while others fell off the trap edge.
This behavior was only observed occurring with smaller whelks, as the foot muscle of larger
whelks was too large to get stuck in 4 x 4 cm wire mesh.
Future work
While attempts were made to minimize any disturbances to natural whelk behavior, some
assumptions were made. Even though the WTV system altered a typical whelk trap, it was
assumed that it fished the same. It is possible that the added frame, battery housing, and/or lights
could have influenced whelk activity. Although no tests were performed to assess the degree of
detection of whelk vision at different wavelengths, a study on a nudibranch (Hermissenda
crassicornis) found 500 nm to be the maximum detection of this gastropod’s photoreceptors
(Takeda, 1982). Based on this information, it was assumed that red lights would not be detected
by channeled whelks and, therefore, not influence behavior. Possible impacts of the lights and
added frame should be investigated further to confirm or refute these assumptions.
Further research is needed to determine whelk feeding behavior and impacts of soak time
and temperature on catch rates. These investigations should involve randomized set times and
deployments throughout the year. Assessing the effects of current strength on catch rates and
ability of whelks to enter a trap also should be examined. Because whelks locate prey through
chemoreception, current strength and direction can greatly influence catch rates (Ferner and
Weissburg, 2005). Both factors are known to influence the area of attraction by waved whelks
(Buccinum undatum) (McQuinn et al., 1988) and should be considered in future WTV studies.
Since the WTV was constructed around a typical stationary whelk trap, only video
footage of the trap and the small area around the trap was collected. Additional cameras outside
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of the WTV system could provide viewing angles not feasible in this study. This could reveal
more information on whelk approaches and other catchability aspects. Further investigations into
ghost trap impacts and use of escape vents could reveal ways to alleviate unnecessary fishing
mortality.
Conclusions
With the seemingly insatiable demand for channeled whelk meat, paired with high
fishing effort and biological knowledge gaps, more whelk research is needed. The WTV system
proved to be an effective, low-cost, and transportable tool to examine whelk behaviors.
Day/night video footage was possible for at least 76 (near) continuous hours, allowing
preliminary examinations into trap efficiency, daily feeding behaviors, and gear interactions.
Results indicate channeled whelks exhibit nocturnal feeding behaviors. This study showed that
whelk traps are very efficient at capturing whelks, with only two small whelks escaping through
the trap’s wire mesh (4 x 4 cm). While the development of the WTV system will continue to
support channeled whelk research, its design can be modified to accommodate studies within
other trap fisheries, revealing useful information on species behavior and gear interactions.
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Table 5.1. Summary data collected during deployments of whelk-trap video.
Deployment
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Date

Deployment Total Observation Mean Water Temp. Mean Shell Width
time
Time (h)
(C) ± 1 SD
(mm) ± 1 SD

18-Sep-14
15:46
23-Sep-14
11:43
24-Sep-14
15:53
25-Sep-14
15:47
29-Sep-14
15:48
9-Oct-14
14:40
10-Oct-14
17:58
12-Oct-14
12:10
14-Oct-14
16:02
17-Oct-14
11:22
20-Oct-14
16:01
27-Oct-14
16:47
28-Oct-14
16:07
11-Nov-14
15:33
Totals
* Overall mean ± 1 SD
** Total time period of deployment
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25
28
24
25
48
27
42
52
67
76
71
23
47
25
580**

20.45 ± 0.27
19.69 ± 0.26
19.49 ± 0.20
19.26 ± 0.22
19.42 ± 0.37
18.01 ± 0.20
17.45± 0.32
17.26 ± 0.24
17.90 ± 0.19
17.65 ± 0.56
16.71 ± 0.15
15.52 ± 0.36
15.93 ± 0.17
12.94 ± 0.16
17.61 ± 1.36*

71.8 ± 23.1
71.1 ± 24.3
57.8 ±20.2
87.9 ± 12.1
72.5 ± 11.9
84.9 ± 10.5
68.6 ± 15.1
64.0 ± 10.2
77.3 ± 1.9
77.0 ± 16.1
60.5 ± 11.1
69.3 ± 16.2
83.0 ± 21.2
79.3 ± 21.4
75.5 ± 16.2*

Total Whelks
Caught

Total Whelks
Escaped

3
5
3
19
11
6
5
9
4
5
7
6
1
4
88

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
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Figure 5.1. A) Typical vinyl-coated whelk traps and B) whelk trap with catch.

Figure 5.2. A) Photo and B) schematic diagram of the whelk-trap video system designed to film
> 24 hours day/night of channeled whelk activity and interactions with the fishing gear.
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Figure 5.3. Whelk-trap video system study area (41.46° N, -70.64° W) and deployment
locations.

Figure 5.4. A) An image from a daytime WTV deployment, showing two captured whelks on
the bait bag (white arrow); B) Night time image showing a whelk entering the trap (white arrow).
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Figure 5.5. Number of channeled whelks observed entering traps on video and mean light intensity of first 24 hours (n = 14). Error
bars represent ± 1 SE. Moon symbols indicate night times and the sun indicates day times.
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Figure 5.6. Number of channeled whelks observed entering traps on video and mean light intensity of deployments lasting > 24 hours
(n = 7). Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Moon symbols indicate night times and the sun indicates day times.
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Figure 5.7. Shell width sizes of channeled whelks captured throughout all WTV deployments
(n=14; total observation time = 580 hrs). The gray rectangles extend over the interquartile range,
from the first quartile (25th centile) to the third quartile (75th centile), and therefore encompass
the middle half of the data points. The thick horizontal line within the rectangle is drawn at the
median (50th centile). The “whiskers” extend to the farthest observation that is not more than 1.5
times as far from the rectangle as the length of the rectangle itself. Observations farther out than
this (“outliers”) are shown individually as circles.

Figure 5.8. Relationship between mean temperature and number of whelks captured after 24 hrs.
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Figure 5.9. Total number of whelks caught each hour after the WTV system was deployed (all
deployments combined; n = 14).
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SYNTHESIS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

With the seemingly insatiable demand for channeled whelk meat, paired with high
fishing effort and biological knowledge gaps, more whelk research is needed. Results from this
study highlight many issues that warrant further scrutiny to ensure the MA whelk fishery is
managed sustainably. There is a clear need for continued research.
Investigations on early life history indicate low survival rates (14.9 ± 2.8 (SD) %) during
the hatching period and within the first 2.5 years of life (0.5 ± 0.1%) (Chapter I). With this in
mind, the common practice of removing whelk egg strings from shellfish beds by shellfish
constables and harvesters has the potential to negatively impact local whelk populations. With
limited to no information on dispersal mechanisms and distances, small home ranges (Chapter
IV), and high fishing effort, egg string removal could deplete resident whelk populations.
Whelk juveniles were successfully cultured in Aquatic Habitats Z-HAB culture system
(Pentair). Whelks grew the fastest in 20°C, MA ambient, and NH ambient water temperatures,
but had higher survival rates in 15°C water temperatures (Chapter I). Additionally, whelks
cultured in 20°C survived longer when fed a diet of frozen, chopped green crabs (Appendix A).
More research is needed in order to determine whether culturing channeled whelks is a viable
method to restore and enhance whelk stocks. A critical focus of future studies would be the
investigation of optimal tank density and whether cannibalism occurs. Additional experiments
should examine the interactions between juvenile whelks and their predators (crabs, lobsters,
other whelks) to determine how shell size influences survival.
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Further research is needed to establish how female shell size influences reproductive
output (Chapter II). With the fishery targeting larger female whelks, it is important to understand
how fecundity changes with female size and if larger females produce more offspring. Such
information may indicate alternative management measures, such as a maximum legal size or
slot limits, would be effective tools. Furthermore, a more exact determination of whelk spawning
seasons likely would indicate temporal fishing bans to protect females prior to and during
spawning.
In-situ growth rates of whelks in Nantucket Sound indicate that females have faster
growth rates than males (Chapter III). Future work should age all recaptured whelks by counting
rings deposited within statoliths to determine how natural growth changes with age and sex.
Growth rate results also suggest whelks within East and West areas of Nantucket Sound have
different growth rates. Additional work examining whelk genetics could reveal stock sizes,
which in turn can provide more information on population interactions, dispersal, and home
ranges.
While whelk movements appear to be limited, high resolution movement data could
provide additional insight on activity patterns and habitat use (Chapter IV). Understanding
whether habitat use changes during spawning seasons and if home ranges are different between
sexes can help develop more effective management tools.
The whelk-trap video system proved to be an effective method to observe > 24 feeding
activity of a baited trap (Chapter V). Footage revealed that whelk traps are very efficient, with
only two small (< 4 cm shell width) whelks escaping after 580 hours of observation. Highly
efficient gear provides no relief to high fishing pressure. Because whelk fishermen experience
high gear loss within the Nantucket Sound fishing grounds, the impact of ghost whelk traps
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should be considered. While some whelk traps presumably flip, allowing captured whelks to
escape, others most likely continue to trap whelks until the trap is saturated or the bait consumed.
Use of escape vents could alleviate unnecessary fishing mortality and should be investigated.
This dissertation has filled in some of the gaps of understanding of channeled whelk
biology and also has strongly asserted the importance of such an understanding as a vital factor
in the sustainability of both the species and the fishery. Additional research, further refinement of
investigative methods, and continued insights and assistance from whelk fishermen are needed in
order to form more effective regulatory strategies and assess the status of the resource to ensure a
viable, successful channeled whelk fishery for the future.
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APPENDIX A: THE EFFECTS OF DIET ON THE GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF
JUVENILE CHANNELED WHELK (BUSYCOTYPUS CANALICULATUS)
Introduction
Limited information exists on the early life history of channeled whelks. To date, there is
only one published study investigating channeled whelk juveniles (Harding, 2011). In this study,
one egg string was hatched under ambient water conditions at Virginia Institute of Marine
Science’s Eastern Shore Laboratory in Gloucester Point, VA (VIMS). While Harding’s (2011)
study provides important information on the early life history of juvenile channeled whelks,
more questions remain. The behavior, habitat, and food sources of newly-hatched whelks in the
wild are largely unknown. Furthermore, because little is known about the early life history of
channeled whelks, the best methods of culturing juveniles in a laboratory setting also are
uncertain. Stock enhancement techniques may assist in alleviating fishing pressures within the
whelk fishery. However, before such methods can be considered, juvenile whelk culture
techniques need to be investigated. This study examined three different juvenile whelk diets and
assessed their performance by examining growth and survival over a period of 8 weeks.
Materials and Methods
In this study, juvenile channeled whelks (n = 405) were cultured within Aquatic Habitats
(Z-HAB Mini System, Pentair) bench top culture systems originally designed for zebrafish at the
University of New Hampshire’s Coastal Marine Lab (CML) in New Castle, New Hampshire.
Over the course of 8 weeks, juvenile whelks were maintained in nine separate 3 L tanks (n = 45
whelks/tank; 3 tanks/diet treatment) in 20°C water temperatures and fed three times per week.
Diets consisted of green crabs (Carcinus maenas), fish racks (varied species from fish market),
or blue mussels (Mytilus edulis).
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Initially, whelks were fed 0.750 g, regardless of diet treatment, but this amount did not
appear to be sufficient enough to sustain whelk tank densities. Therefore, the amount was
increased to 5.0 g. However, due to a substantial amount of food leftover in the fish rack
treatment after each feeding, the amount of fish rack given per feeding was reduced to 3.0g. This
amount left the water in better condition, but was ample enough to not be a limiting factor in the
whelk’s survival.
Live green crabs were trapped with baited crab traps at UNH’s Jackson Estuarine Lab in
Durham Point, NH and frozen. During feedings, crabs were thawed and chopped to desired
weights. Fish racks were collected from a local fish market (Seaport Fish Market in Rye, New
Hampshire) and frozen. Tissue from fish racks was removed and weighed to desired amounts.
Blue mussels were collected from rafts at UNH’s pier. Shells were crushed and mussel meat was
removed but included a section of shell to prevent the meat from floating in the tank.
Survival of whelks was recorded in each treatment tank were recorded and all dead
whelks were removed weekly. In addition, shell lengths, widths, and wet weights were taken for
20% of the living whelks.
Data analysis
One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey post-hoc tests were used to
examine differences in mean whelk growth (length, width, and weight) and diet treatment with p
< 0.05 considered significant. Survival data were arcsine transformed then compared weekly
between all diet treatments by ANOVA analysis. Survival was defined as:
Survival % = (No. whelks live at end/ No. whelks live at start) *100.
Survival percentages were arcsine transformed before preforming ANOVA analyses.
Results
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Growth
Juvenile channeled whelk growth was strongly affected by diet (p < 0.0001). Whelks fed
green crabs grew significantly larger in length (versus fish rack, p < 0.001; versus mussel, p <
0.0001), width (versus fish rack and mussel, p < 0.0001), and weight (versus fish rack and
mussel, p < 0.001) than whelks fed fish rack and blue mussel diet treatments (Figs. A.1-3).
After 8 weeks there was no difference in shell length between whelks fed fish or mussel
diets weeks (p = 0.140), however whelk shell widths and weights were larger for whelks fed fish
racks than for whelks fed mussels (width, 0.007; weight, p < 0.028).
At the end of the experiment, juvenile whelks fed green crabs showed an 81% increase in
length, a 72% increase in width, and a 415% increase in weight. Whelks fed fish racks grew 38%
in length, 41% in width, and 171% in weight. Whelks fed mussels grew 35% in length, 25% in
width, and 102% in weight (Table A.1).
Survival
Final survival was significantly different between diet treatments (p = 0.003). After 8
weeks, whelks fed green crabs had the highest mean survival (77%), which was significantly
greater than whelks fed fish racks (65%; p = 0.054) or mussels (53%; p = 0.003) (Fig. A.4).
Survival was not different between fish rack and mussel diet treatments (p = 0.07).
Discussion
Virtually nothing is known on the culture techniques of channeled whelk. This study
revealed that whelks fed a diet of green crabs had greater growth in shell length, width, and
weight than whelks fed either fish racks or blue mussels. Whelks fed green crabs showed a
dramatic increase in shell width growth after only two weeks of the study (Fig. A.2). This rapid
increase in whelk width could be indicative of a growth pattern in which whelks grow in shell
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width prior to length. Whelk shell length showed a gradual increase over the eight-week study.
Similar to shell width, growth in weight spiked after four weeks.
Throughout this experiment, channeled whelks fed green crabs had higher survival and
exhibited stronger shells than those fed fish racks or mussels. Holes were observed in the shells
of whelks fed fish rack and mussel diets and such damage usually resulted in death of the whelk.
Shell damage was not observed in the whelks fed green crabs. Since all the juvenile whelks were
maintained at the same temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen levels, it can be inferred that
the damage was a result of insufficient diet. At the end of the experiment, whelks fed green crabs
were longer, wider, and had stronger shells than those fed fish racks or mussels.
In New England, green crabs are an invasive species, causing havoc on shellfish fisheries.
Finding uses for these predators is of interest and these results indicate they could be
successfully used as a diet for juvenile whelks. Future research should investigate a recipe for
green crab pellets. In this study, whole, frozen green crabs were thawed and chopped into pieces
prior to feeding. A formulated green crab pellet would decrease feeding times and possibly tank
maintenance, cutting down overall costs in a larger aquaculture venture. Additionally, other diets
should be tested to see if another protein source or mixture is superior to green crab.
Conclusions
Channeled whelk growth and survival in a laboratory setting was greatly influenced by
diet. Among the three tested diets (green crabs, fish racks, and blue mussels), green crabs were
the superior diet. Whelks fed green crabs exhibited higher growth (length, width, and weight)
and survival than whelks in the other treatments. With low juvenile survival (Chapter I), limited
to no information on dispersal mechanisms and distances, small home ranges (Chapter IV), and
high fishing pressure and market demands, channeled whelks are at risk for being overfished.
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Examining diet preferences of juvenile whelks in a laboratory environment assists with the
development of methods needed to culture this species on a commercial scale. Gaining further
insight into the nutritional requirements and rearing protocols of juvenile channeled whelks can
help determine if stock enhancement is a potential tool to assist channeled whelk populations and
the fishery.
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Table A.1. Percent change in growth parameters of juvenile channeled whelks after 8 weeks.

Growth
parameter
Length (mm)

Width (mm)

Weight (g)

!

Diet

Mean initial
size ± 1 SD

Mean final
size ± 1 SD

Percent
Change

Green Crab
Fish Rack
Mussel
Green Crab
Fish Rack
Mussel
Green Crab
Fish Rack
Mussel

13.57 ± 3.38
13.07 ± 1.80
12.00 ± 2.59
7.35 ± 1.17
6.68 ± 1.05
6.40 ± 1.12
0.24 ± 0.09
0.20 ± 0.06
0.18 ± 0.08

24.59 ± 2.26
18.00 ± 2.47
16.15 ± 2.80
12.64 ± 1.47
9.40 ± 1.40
7.97 ± 1.65
1.21 ± 0.31
0.53 ± 0.18
0.35 ± 0.19

81.2
37.7
34.6
71.9
40.8
24.7
415.0
170.8
102.1
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Figure A.1. Mean juvenile channeled whelk shell lengths for whelks fed in three different diets.
Error bars represent ± 1 SD.

Figure A.2. Mean juvenile channeled whelk shell widths for whelks fed in three different diets.
Error bars represent ± 1 SD.
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Figure A.3. Mean juvenile channeled whelk shell weights for whelks fed in three different diets.
Error bars represent ± 1 SD.

Figure A.4. Mean juvenile channeled whelk survival by diet treatment over 8 weeks. Error bars
represent ± 1 SD.
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